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AGREEMENT REACHED 
FOR SETTLEMENT OF 

HOME RULE DISPUTE
COMPENSA™ Bill IS NOW

LOSS ESTIMATED AT $300,000Al
Sir William Meredith Says Injustice to Working

men is to be Removed—Provisions of Bill Show 
Careful Study of the Situation.

Business "District Was Badly Gutted and Many 
Insurance Firms Are Badly Hit—The Losses 
Sustained-Firemen Do Splendid Work.

-NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—A cable to the Tribunç frbm London 
says : The present week will unquestionably see an iriiportant 
development in the Irish crisis. After a long period of skirmishing 
by means of public speeches a point has been reached at which 
Premier Asquith, on behalf of the Government, is ready to offer 
terms of. settlement, and Mr. Bonar Law, representing the opposi
tion, is ready to consider them. _

It may be taken for granted that within the next few days the 
Unionist leaders will be in full possession ot the Government’s 
proposals for dealing with the refusal of Ulster to tolerate the Home 
Rule Bill.

The Times says it has good ground for stating that Premier 
Asquith’s plan is to satisfy the Nationalist ideal by carrying the 
measure, which is applicable to Ireland as a whole, and to pacify 
Ulstermen with a considerable but limited period of grace. It may 
be predicted further that the Miriistry contemplates the imposition 
of an additional burden on the taxpayers of Great Britain for the 
purpose of compensating’ Nationalist Ireland for" the temporary loss 
of the wealth ,which Ulster would in normal circumstances con
tribute.

(Canadian Frees Despatch.]

the dependents of every killed or in
jured workman of reasonable com
fort whether the breadwinner is lost 
to them entirely or is incapacited for 
but a few weeks or for years, and 
one, moreover, that adopts as its 
basic principle the duty of the indus
try to bear the whole burden of com
pensation.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. i7v-
The following individual losses and 

insurance of firms who suffered by an 
early morning fire in the heart of 
Vancouver’s business district, which 
it is estimated caused a total loss of 
$300,000.

Ontario Lamp and Lantern Com
pany, stock $30,000, insurance $30,000, 
total loss; Chambers Brothers, stock 
$6,000, insurance $6,000, total loss ; 
Donkin & Company, stock $15,000, in
surance $15,000, total loss; Imperial 
Varnish Company, "stock $40,000, in-

{Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Nov. 17.— The final surance $40,000, total loss; Hot Point 

Electric Company, stock $10,000, in
surance $10,000, total loss; Mussens 
Limited, $15,000, insurance $15,000, 
total loss; David Spencer, Limited, 
stock $45,ooo, insurance $45,000, loss 
unknown, mostly grqceries; Kelly 
Douglas, stock in building affected, 
$150,000, insurance $150,000, loss tin- 
known; Gault Bros., stock $300,000, 
insurance unknown, loss unknown, 
but mostly caused by water; F. 
Nicholas and Company, Linked, of
fices destroyed, insurance unknown, 
loss unknown.

report of Sir William Meredith on 
workmen's compensation, the result 
of over three years of investigation 
that took him" through England, Bel
gium, France and Germany studying 
the systems in those countries, is 
now in the hands of the Ontario 
Government With this document in 
its possession the Government will 
at the coming session lay before the

GAVE HIS BRAINThe Main Points.
Compensation for injuries lasts as 

long as. the disability.
Railway companies will not contri- 

I louse a radical and ■ far-reaching butc lo ,ile accident fund, 
measure of justice to the workers of 
the province, one that will ensure

UP TO SCIENCE
Japanese Prince Creates a 

Profound Stir Throughout 
the Kingdom.

Continued on Page Three

SEMERfCanadian Frees Despatch]
TOKIO, Nov. 17.— The brain of 

brain of the late Prince Katsura, one 
of Japan’s greatest statesmen, 
died October 10, weighed silghtly

Prince SAID TO BE CRITICAL«

FOR MAYORALTYICH WE who

more ' than- 1,600 gramms.
Katsura was president of the Japan
ese Society devoted to the study of 
cancer from which disease he died 
and- in accordance with his own dir
ect lions the body was offered to 
sciencè and dissected.

This brain weight is said to be
nearly the same as that of Kant the WINNlpEG Ma Kov. i; .... 
philosopher, and heavier than that c. . . . , . . . .
of Napoleon III. and Gambetta. awakemng interest m erne
Tt was a little lighter than that of >s now becoming .eySdent
Bismarck and about three hundred throughout the Canadian mine west 
gramms heavier than the brain of an as .polling dates tor l9n heawntsvim- 
tferage' person minent. Winnipeg municipal -elec-

The post mortem evamination was •_ll<’ns ar= {ir« on the list, polling be- 
cofiducted under the historic .Japan- mS set for December 5, while three 
:éc ceremony. When all prépara- days later civic elections become gen- 
tions ‘had been completed, Dr. Nag- er<*L Tor Monday, December 8, dec
ay 0,. a celebrated surgeon, surround- tions lane place aj Regina, Moosejaw; 
ed by a' number of physicians, ad- Saskatoon,
dressed the spirit of the departed Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and a nuifi- 
prjnce saying that in accordance her of smaller places,
with the dead man’s own wishes he In Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina and 
was gbout to dissect certain parts of Saskatoon present indications • point
the body for the, benefit of science. oV tile re-election of the chief execu-
After the operation the surgeon live, while at Edmonton the seat oi Wilson, the President’s daughter, on
tgain .-tddrçssed the spirit of the de- List honor tyill ^g^rmly defended November 25th to-day resicmV bis
ceased, reporting the completion of by Mayor Short., against W.-Ji Me- as VssistanT in tbedistrict
the task and expressing gratitude for Natrnra, former Mayor of"'Wetasfti- attorney’s office. He will go to Wash-' 
the benefit which science would re- Wt;i In this contest thc„commissiou ;ncrton nn Thti'rcHav tn'wmain^prp ecive. Princess Katsura,. who hero- form of government is a factor. Leth- mgt°n °" ThUrsday t0 remam there
ically remained throughout, then ap- brjdge having already decided an
oroached the body. uttered a brief commission government holds its
prayer to her husbands spirit and fjrst elections under new conditions
murmured that in accordance With and . w;j] eject mayor commissioner
his wishes she had requested the dis- of public wor'KS and commissioner of
section in the interest of science. PuMic Utilities The fight for the
The examination proved that the covcted offices js kccll] there bcing
pnnee was suffering from canc:r. six candidates for mayor six for pub-
which originalted in the stomach and w commissioner and three for 
spread to the liver. The fact that ...
Prince Katsura had desired dissec- ^u. 1 1 ie»S . . .. ,
lion was made public by the princess. . A. d,fffeace <op,mon as *° the 
who insisted that the examination "lcnts °f «§* wa^d S>ES em » sbown 
should be made. Her fortitude has ,b* !t? lbol'l'on b? Cal*ary and ,ts 
seated a profound - impression adoPt,on bY Moosejaw .
throughout the empire. At Medicine Hat a general fight is

in sight there being two candidates 
for the mayoralty and 17 candidates 
for aldermanrc honor* - • v tt'v r

Awakening Interest ifi Muni
cipal Affairs in Western 

Cities.
Hostilities May Break Oat Any Min« 

ute—It All Dependi on Huerta*s At
titude— Wilson is Hopeful.

Is Now Believed to Have Been Definite 
ly EstablishedThree Canadian 
Ships Went Down in Recent Storm.

I Canadian Press Despatch]
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 17—The fed

eral capital was to-day practically de
void of news front the United States 
on which to base estimates of the pro
babilities of the situation, but an 
early severance of relations bêtween 
the two countries, is an event which 
is commonly regarded inevitable. 
None of the newspapers^ whether 
printed in English or Spanish, pub
lished more than the briefest des
patches touching the situation and no 
indication was given in these of the 
intentions of Washington towards 
Mexico.

There was considerable gossip in 
politicaT circles of'further changes in 
the Mexican cabinet being in prospect 
and General Aureliano Blanquet, Min
ister of War, was said to have had a 
misunderstanding with President 
Huerta, which might cause him to 
leave the post. 1

With the departure of Manuel Gar
za Aldape, late minister of the inter
ior, foreigners here feel that the cab
inet has lost one of its most serious 
members, whose moderation could 
be dependèd upon. His successor ha? 
not yet ben indicated. In the mean- 

' time General Huerta ' proceeding 
with his efforts to organize the new 
congress regardless of the notice giv
en to him by John Lind, the personal 
representative of President Wilson 
that serious consequences would fol
low such a step.

• It was expected, a further attempt 
would be made this afternoon" to or
ganize the Senate as Saturday's effort 
failed owing to the lack of a quorum. 
The chamber of deputies was ordered 
to hold a session to-day for the

purpose of revising the credentials: of 
its members and it is exacted that 
unless the United States government 
finds a means to bring about an alter
ation of the present plana 
regular meeting of that hotfse Will 'oc
cur on Thursday. * ;

Meanwhile whether the United 
States embassy is to remain or Mi be 
withdrawn appeal's (o bè â triattefjof 
which Nelson O’Shaitihiessy, the 
United States charge d'affaires him- 
is uncertain. The staff of the dtp- 
bassy is ready to leave at a. moment'* 
notice and little surprise would he felt 
here although much alarm would he 
caused in ;casc -»r; 0*Sbaughrtessy 
and his establishment should take the 
evening train to Vera Crtiz.

Wilsos’n View.
WASHINGTON, Nov. <17 —Presi

dent Wilson does, not regard the 
Mexican situation astoaving reached 
any such critical stage as to reqtilre 
the closing of the American - embassy. 
Discussing reports to that effect,to
day, he said Charge O’Sbanghnessy, 
neither had been given his passports 
nor been told to come hack. While 
details as to persons had changed,ryet 
the main circumstances remained sub
stantially the sgme as when the pre
sident previously expressed a favdr* 
able view of the situation. Sumrrfitig 
United States charge d’affaires himself 
indicated that while the personal ’at
titude of General Huerta might hare 
changed, the' things upon which the 
American Government bases its Con
viction that Htiefta’s elimination ;'s 
inevitable, have not changed at -all. 
"The mills of the gods grind slowly,” 
expresses the slow and steady pur
poses being pursued.

John Teaman and a J. Thompson on 
the list of the Carruthcrs.
Saturday the following, have been 
identified of the Carruthcrs crew:

{Canadian Press Despatch]
GODERICH, Ont., Nov. 17—With 

the steamer Isaac M. Scott unreport- 
cd and now added to the talc of dis- HUSBAND TO BESince

fairs ttneSecond Mate Raymond Boutilier, 
of Scabright," Ontario; Harold Cou- 
mans, Chepstoe, Ont. ; Joseph J. 
Sampson. Collin,gwood. Ont. One is 
supposed to be Raymond McMillan

aster, the number of vessels which 
went down Resigns His Job in New York 

and Leaves for the White 
xHouse.

now 8.
The list includes three Canadian 

vessels, thé Garruthers,- Wexford,
ami Regina, and five of United States of Midland, another Hughes, said to 
register, the, John MçGrt*u, Argus, I have moved from Midland to New- 
Hydrus. Chas. S. Price" and Isaac j market, Ont. On another was found 
M. Scott. ja pocket bpbk containing the address

Since Stttfday Seven beNte* Rave J Joseph Rooney, 700 Harrison Ave , 
been brought in, five found at Am-1 Harrison, N.J., care of Doer. Three

• • • *4^11--fySiBK.»■AftWtiWmW. besides'"two 
from the McGeau, and one already 
described as probably an oiler or fire
man, but without anything to indicate 
what steamer he was on.

The government steamer Lambtdn 
arrived last night and will patrol the 
lake north and south of this port.

The steamer McIntosh is this morn
ing reported safe from Cleveland 

There are a • She was on the anxious list.

-Cajlgary, Edmonton.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Francis B. 
Sayre, who is $0 marry Miss Jessie

I

from near Bayfield, off the McGcan. 
None of these has been posit ivdly

identified. Photos of the Carruthcrs 
victims have been,sent to the Toron
to papers, and Captain Whitney of 
the American Lake Carriers’ Associa
tion is trying to secure identification 
of the McGean’s men.
Carruthcrs men had “J. T.” tattooed 
on his right forearm.

until the wedding.
During the year of Mr. Sayre’s ser

vice he has been dealing with aban
donment casés and has formed such a 
liking for the study of social prob
lems that he says he will continue it 
so far as possible in his hew position 
as secretary- to the president of Wil
liams College. In renewing his stud
ies here, he says, that while he has 
found that strict divorce legislation 
works a certain amount. of suffering, 
he believes in it. “There is à general 
rule,” he said, “that the individual 
must at times suffer fof thé good of 
the community.” ,
, “Our trouble to-day is that we find 
one law for the rich and another for 
the poor. The . difference between 
immorality on the east, side ahd im- 
mo£alhy on Fifth avenue is that on 
the east side when a man is unhappily 
married he runs away and his wife 
cômçs to our office for redress; When 
the Fifth avenue, wife or husband runs 
away, one or other goes to Reno, and 
they are soon in a position to marry 
again.” ,

One of the

f

NOT WICKED
So Declared Archdeacon of 

York at Service on 
Sunday.

n
Ui

El FIX UP THE
RIVER ROAD DYKEICaoadJuu Pres» Despatch]

NEW YORK, Nov. 17—A London
The

-4-^bey Had to Take Their 
Boats Out, is Charge 

of Preacher.

Cable to The Tribune says: 
Archbishop of York declared yester
day that hunting was not antagonistic 
tv Christianity in a sermon preached 
at Moor Monkton church, near York, 
where he dedicated a mémorial win-

Townsbip Council Awards 
Contract on Saturday 

Afternoon.
Four Women'Received

Hard Labor Terms
.Recovered on Shore Near 

Kincardine - Are on 
Way to Sarnia. {Canadian Press Despatch]

FORT WILIAM ,Ç)nt., Nov. 17— 
A1 statement that the loss of life in 
the recent storm on Lake Superior 
was due to orders given by oficials 
that captains take out their vessels 
in spite of rough weather, was made 
by Rev. J. A. Cranston in a sermon 
yesterday. He said that it was the 
greed of ship owners who wished 
their Scats to make as many trips 
as possible that had resulted in so 
much loss of life. Had it been only 
vessels and cargoes that had gone 
dow n, he would have said that it serv
ed the owners right for their avarice, 
bit- the lives of hundreds of men had 
Jeer sacrificed as wll.

At a special meeting of the town
ship council held Saturday afternoon 
Messrs Hull and Yakcs were award
ed the contract for the raising -and 
strengthening of the township’s por
tion of the Grand river dyke. The 
gravel will be supplied and the work 
done for $540. Fifteen hundred yards 
will be required. The work was start
ed this morning.

VERY SPECTACULAR.
PARIS, Nov. 17—Crowds of Paris- 

ains journeyed to the Buc and Juvisy 
aerodromes yesterday to witness ex
hibitions in aerial acrolbatics by
Maurice CbeVillard, driving a bi
plane, and Hacks,, thé English avia, 
tor in a monoplane, 
upside down several times anti both 
he and Chevillard made a mimber of 
consccutiVe aerial loops and went 
through a variety of other spectac
ular performances.

<lrnv erected in memory of the late 
Rev. Charles Slinsby of Craven Park, 
who was killed

Suffragettes Who Threw Hammers In Court Are 
Summarily Disposed of.PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 17- 

Information was received here this 
forenoon that forty bodies of sail
ors, who lost their lives in last week’s 
storm disaster on Lake Huron were 
on their way to Sarnia, Ontario, op
posite this port from Kincardine, 
Out., where they had been washed 
ashore. Many 6f the bodies are still 
unidentified.

No further details were available 
hf rc this morning in connection with 
the. discovery yesterday of a pilot 
he use and texas, sttposed to be from 
a wooden steamer which were found 
c-i the Canadian shore a few miles 
above here. All of the vessels_ here
tofore, reported lost 
have ben of steel construction, and 
if a wooden steamer went down in 
Like Huron her identity is a mystery.

a year ago while 
hunting with the local pack. The 
archbishop said he would be a very 
bold man indeed to set forth to 
that hunting was so cruel that it 
absolutely wrong. If not absolutely 
wrong, he said, then it was like other 
things good or evil, it depended 
ciscly upon the manner in which it 
was>done. He thought it possible t> 
contend that a very great measure of 
happiness to God’s creatures 
duetto hunting.

saulting the judge sentenced to
term^ varying front one to1' fWo 
months hard labor.

In the second case Miss BoyUau 
and Miss Kerr were bound over ito 
keep the peace while the proceedings 
against Misses "Murrey and Boyle 
were adjourned.

It was noticeable that the police 
took the precaution of depriving all 
women of their .baskets or parcels as 
they entered the poffe* court, -evi
dently fearing they might carry con
cealed weapons.

> ■ ■ : a "

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Nov. 17.—Two bands 

of what Arthur Hopkins, the police 
magistrate described as “raving wo
men'’ appeared in the police courts 
of London to-day in connection with 
Saturday’s outrage at the Old Bailey 
Court when hammers were thrown 
at Justice Lawrence and with yes
terday’s disorders near Premier As
quith’s official residence in Downing 
street.

The four women charged with as-

Rev. Crossley, Evangelist, 
Told it in Montréal 

Last Night:

argue
was

pro-

[Canadian Press Despatéh.]
MONTREAL, Nov". 17. — Some 

new light on the subject of the con
version of Sir John A. MacDonald, 
was given by the Rev. H. T. Cross- 
ley the evangelist, in the courbe of 
his sermon in the Westmount Meth
odist Church on Sunday night.

“The Rev. Mr. Hunter and myself 
opened a revival meetiitg in Ottawa”
Mr. Crossley said, “Sir John A. Mac
Donald was present at these meet
ings -three nights a week for seven 

) GOT SIX MONTHS weeks and a-half. All present .pktyed
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 17.-Earl hard for, the conversion of the ‘old

Henderson of Toronto received a sen- chleftain and their efforts did not
tence of six months in Centrai, pri^ «° unrewarded or one evening I

»». « rtH ”t" r srÆTÆrM ’i."1police court for obtaining $200 under . 3 , . c.I . . ; r.__ .i t . , No wine was on. the table and Sir
false pretences from the Imperial john said to mc «j wa, neVcr skep. After an absence of three years Paris, got out circulars which
Bank here. It was proven that he tjcaI j had a good Presbyterian yuring which time his whereabouts he mailed the police depart-
drfw on the Cobalt branch of the £atber and mother tnd I in my were unknown to relatives, Archie ments of the West. These circulars
bqnk, knowing that he had no funds youtlger days attended the Methodist Huffman, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Al- failed to locate him. The young
there. He served 14 days 111 Toronto ca.mp meetings. I have been a great bert Huffman, formerly of Kelvin, man’s parents, hoping to locat; ttiin
recently On a similar charge. sinner however.” . - walked into his aunt’s house, Mrs. moved to British Columbia but never

WILL SUPPORT IT. “One night near the close of our William McNully, Burford, Friday located him.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17 — Mayor meeting he stood up singing beside having just returned from the woods On several occasions he had signi- 

Lavallec has agreed to support the Lady MacDonald and shortly after of British Columbia. fieri his intention of going West. Out
appeal sent by .the Dominion Marine avowed his surrender to Christ. During his absence his mother j did not. His young men friends
Association, for funds in'aid of those Three years after lie died a good wrote many letters to. the point told him he was afraid to go. It is
wit have ajttffcred by the storm on Christian man. One of the first we where He first stopped in the now understood he Was making good
tie great lakes last week when over expect to meet as we pass through west, hut these letters he a threat that he Would go and it 
300 men losr their lives in the ships the pearly gates is Sir John, whom stated never reached him. His would be some time before his
that were 'wrecked. we regard as our greatest son.” cousin, Mr. Harold Roberts, friends heard from hi

W IS

Scores Them IIticks flew
TV

were said to Thaw’s Appeal 
Now Filed Archie Huffman Sj 

A Surprise On J
Magistrate After News

paper Men Who Pub
lish Race Charts. mesHE WAS ARRESTED.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—While JCanailtao Près» Despatch.]
prowling in the shadows of the shrub- CONCORD. N. H„ Nov. 17.—The 
bery south nL-the White House early amended petition for a writ of habeas 
this morning, a man giving his name corpus, which acts as a stay in the 
as Clyde Wythers and his address as removal of Harry K. Thaw from New 
this city, was arrested 'by the White Hampshire to New York, was filed by 
House police force. He could give no Thayv’s attorneys in the United States 
explanation for his presence so close district court here to-day. Amcnd- 
to the executive mansion and was im- tnents to the original petition weA 
prisoned. He will be remanded to the 
asylum hospital for examination as to 
his sanity. ‘

-He Was in B. C Lumber*Woods°m
[Canadian Ptnt Despatch]

TORONTO, Nov. 17.—Magistrate 
Kingston! scored the morning papers 

1 hat publish racing Charts and other 
■information when trying W. J. lios- 
worth on a charge of betting. The 
■ barge arose from the committal of 
James Detiison on a charge of steal
ing $27,000 from his employers, the 
Massey-Harris people. Denison 
'In- chief witness, anil in the course of 
1 lie examination he stated that lie got 
most of his information from 
'"g paper charts and selections. “That 
M,rt of tiling should be stopped," said 
ti'e magistrate. “It is only encourag
ing iliei belting gator, and something 
"'il. have (to be done to stop it.”

I lie-ease was adjourned for a week.

For Three Years They Have Noi Him

necessitated by the indictment in New 
York county charging conspiracy to 
escape from the Matteawan asylum.

A hearing on the amended petition 
of Thaw, and also on the petition of 
the state of New York for the dis
missal of a new habeas corpus pro
ceedings, will be given in the Federal 
court here to-morrow.

was

WILL MAKE GRANT.
OTTAWAe Nov. 17—It is under

stood that the Dominion Government 
will make a grant to ,the fund tor re
lief of the families pf the victims of 
the great lakes storm. It will be sep
arate from the fund bcing subscribed 
by the public. «

morn-

W. S. Walker was appointed re- 
| gistrar of Montreal West.

t
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URDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1913

CABLE
ience Detects 
Art Forgeries

A. P. Laurie Reveals Fraudulent 
“Old Masters” by Means of 

Micro-Photography.
N

W7 * (Special Dispatch.)
London, Nov. 15.

k. A. P. LAURIE, president of the 
keriot-Watt College. Edinburgh, and 
Professor of Chemistry to the Royal 
kcademy, els In London In connection 
the researches he has be*n conduct- 

lito the autlienticlty of pictures by old 
ers by means of micro -photograph y 

p investigations into the history of 
ents led him to the belief that for

ks of old masters might be detected by 
identification of character in brush 

|: as revealed by the microscope.

[ has designed a special camera called 
nicro-camera,. with which he has been 
e principal gaJierles in London. Edin- 
n. Amsterdam and The Hague, and 
photographed portions of famous pic- 

magnified in siae up to six dianv 
I He believes '.hat just as thi fraud- 

signature on a cheek can be de
ft by magnifying and photographing 
the brush work of a copyist of some 
painting can be revealed in ihe same

I picture ia the National Gallery 
I “The Old Grey Hun ter,” by Paul 
k has recently had doubla cast upon 

Dr Bredius. who is Inclined lo 
pe It to Verbeecfjue. Dr, Laurie baa 
[graphed the horse's head in this plr- 
knil lias compared the result with 
gf-apha he has taken.ef pictures by 
Potter in Amsterdam and at The 

|e, of which there is dmihL 
[ conclusion is that thie main part of 
Old Grey Hunter" is by Verbeccque, , , 
pat the horse was put in by another 
I copying Paul Potter. »
| order to be quite certain of the 
Icier of brush work.” he says, “a 
[large number of micro-photographs 
be taken on one artisFs'-work .cover- 

krious periods of his career. I have 
ped records from the ‘Spanish Ad- 
r and ‘Philip of Spam' in the Xa- 
k Gallery, and the unconscious, char-*-*
I of the brush work In" both cases 
p no doubt whatever that both are 
[elasquez.

pave photographed in the Kdiaburgh 
bnal Gallery the ‘Fête Champêtre.* by 
leau. side by side with a splendid copy 
e picture by a modem artist. Under 
[earching eye of the micro-camera the 
. which could scarcely be detected 

L the oitginal by the naked eye, fell 
o pieces and showed itself for what

1st as the forger of a check must 
I up a signature laboriously, so the 
pt of a picture must proceed, and it 
kt the difference between the halting 
I of the plagiarist and the free Nove
ls uf the master that the photographs
Û."

I Laurie has obtained records of 
I work from pictures by Mabuse, 
h, Vandyck, Hals, Rembrandt, 
1rs, Watteau, Paul Potter, Crorne. 
[able, Velasques (real or supposed), 
many painters of the'modern school 
pdscape art
pave come to the cooclusion/' went 
I. Laurie, ‘'that the hand of a master 
in move than the eye can see. He puts 
kches more accurately than he knows, 
feopyist cannot do this, and under the 
Dscope he is exposed et Once. 1 have 
kgraphed a set of eyes, the eyes paint- 
p- Rembrandt. Titian, Vandyck and 

and all reveal character—not m*re!y 
I, inessential details—which could not 
|en by the naked a> e.’! 
lead y the new method has been insti u- 
pi in proving a forgery of a Teniei s 
[mother of a XVouierman, in a private 
L'tion. The professor Intends visiting 
lerdam and Madrid shortly in pursuit 
[l»er records. Artists whose work s* 
led and the draughtsmanship defhuy, 
jfic best subjects in rnicTo-pHotpgraph'c 
|Ods of examination, and Dr. Laurie 
b that patts ot the pictures which 
I casual louches aie the best for ex- 
lification of character, 

micro-photograph of the bru*h work, 
picture of doubtful authenticity laid 
table with half a dozen others uf 

|i no doubt exists would, Dv. Laurie 
pi* be loo great Kfi ordeal for the 
ni forger y to endure.

krn to play golf

IN SIX MONTHS

nber. uf Well Known Club Can 
Drive 27o Yards and Has 

Scare of 84.
(Special Dispatch.;

«-Loxuon, xov. 1».
|o\V lulls does it lake to become a 
[golfer? is. a question often asked 
I these da> j*, m hen about a ‘juarter of 
[ti.c Engii.-i» middle classes la apply- 
Utit.f to l ha ! form of exercise, 
[been answered In * very remarkable

It

pei by a member of a well known 
ine.il London, who ip sig mouths haa 
led down to h u and leap of ten. 
i progress is exciting a great deal of 

among London golfers, for it 
many unusual points. He began golf 
a mon:.i s hard practice of .«wings, 

»ul going out on ihe course at all. 
:i be started to p;ay he returned
i m tne first fortnight wbiu^ gate 
an lb handicap. Aftet;„a month this 
reduced to. lit lie* has since been 
silt down «û Ibi, He frequently 
2bi yards, and goes rtvuuno thebouiae 
•li ha* a Lug«-y of «Si lu 5»4- fît» sue- 
ii* making many pvofet<4ohals tvoun- 
thv-ir melliuU oT teaching golf."

drives

Last Week of
The Contest

There was much interest at 
thé Bordèn Club oft Saturday 
night in connection with the 
handing in of additional mem
bers for that organization.
. Remember, this is < the last' 
week of the contest, and get on 
your hustling togs accordingly.

G. T. R. Will Put:3 
In New Gates

It is understood the Grand 
Trunk will shortly install new 
gates at the George 
street crossings. E 
present barriers were put up 
there have been no end of com
plaints from traffic men of all 
kinds. The gates have proved 
unwieldy, and some serious ac
cidents have been narrowly 
averted. The new gates, it is 
said, will be of iron construc
tion, and will be operated by a 
button. At the present time the 
watchman ha$ two levers to op
erate from a tower house.

e and Market 
ver since the

Borden Club Notice
1

A special meeting of the 
workers of Ward 1 is called for 
to-morrow (Tuesday) night, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. All 
will attend.

\ *,

k
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Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve and Undr

::

- Savings
Interest 
From ]

Open 6atun 

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 

HARVE1

5% Intel
The ideal irivestmehl 

main untouched for ajrt 
anteed Mortgage Invesl 
capital and interest are i 
“Mortgage Investments

The TRUS
Coi

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Preside 

Brantford Brai
T.

The

BANK
The Most Convd

The Bank of Toronto 
wards. A pass-book sti 
be given you when yoj 
a Bank Account, to w 
withdraw at any time] 
a year.

Assets ..........
Deposits

COR QUEEN AND CC

3k

- / ^ x

la

ah r**.\
MeixDriixk

TTS a 1 
I stout 

w and m 
cream—ye 
bilioHs beci

ORDER A CAS

May be ordered at
Paupers at the Ploug| 

There was an animated del 
Basford (Notts) Guardians j 
on Tuesday over the story of 
inmates being yoked to a plq 
'the workhouse The House 
mittec reported that the plotii 
of the kind used by market u ii 
and the average age jrf the nil 

^ > ing it was forty-live They « <
tided by a doctor as ablehodS 
physically lit.

■ _V V J
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Millinery and Çprpet g
■UYFPCM 
THE SUKER $; I*

: ■

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM

Ready-to-wear Department

TEISpHONE 357TOk:'cSfore:■ A, r £8Sm PtWaed to
wf vnnul.

T The Courier 
+ '“* item.
*• Phone i*i.
t »♦ ♦ M M »»»♦ «

Mr. Jack Brown is in Toronto to
days

Miss Gladvs Wright spent Sunday 
in Galt.

st •- rif •}

Six Months in Musical Study, 
in Britain and the 

Continent. :SriiciAL Salk of
• ■ NEW COSTUMES

( COMMENCING Monday, and? 
wffilst the shipment lasts, we1-

•i
■

* Î ?------- -
/lifter spetidi^g six months studying 

* fcWidondtnd travelling in- England, 

Ireland and Scotland and the Con
tinent, Mr. Henri K. Jordon, organist 
at Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
returned tp the city last evening. Mrs 
Jordon was with her hudband for four 
mbnths, returning home about two 
months ago-, While Mr. Jordon’s pur
pose in going to London was to study 
many trips were taken, the majority 
of these Mrs. Jordon taking with 
him.

■ offer you the season’s newest cos-
F . tumes, all tailored in our own big 
f city factory, at prices less titan the
’ cost of making. Not a large offer-
hg- ing, but sufficient for many women
Ym t<T secure good sample costumes,
‘/Ml right uP-lo date in s‘yl«. at an en 
jillt orraous saving in price. It’s a 

AM \\ money-saving opportunity to pur- 
\m \ chase a handsome costume for im- 
I ngl mediate wearing or fbr season to 

come- All in the stylish suitings of 
hlXC the season, and every suit faultless- 
pfby ly tailored. (See Monday night's 
f)J\\ " windows for prices and styles). 

Grouped as follows:
AT $8.95—Young women’s cos-JM 

tumes, made from good import 
cheviots, all in the new cutaway^ 
coat style, lined with best mer
cerized lining, skirt in straight J 
gored style, sizes 16. 18, 34 and -'
36. Would be a good costume ’ 
at. $15.00. Ready QC I
Monday at ............... «POwtJ jg

AT $10.95—Stylish costumes, made * 
from serges and wool cheviots in' 

y/~\ ,new blue and brown shades?-
. chiefly, smart little coats (cut-
48 away style), all satin lined,.

gored skirts in best-style, regu- 
; lar $15.00 and $16.50 values. All

6 at one
V’cc ................... - ,

AT $13.75—Ladies’ and Misses’? 
Suits, many of which arc in the 
new two-tone browns and navy 
Mue, strjctly tailored and very 

best styles, beautiful little cutaway front coats, all satin lined, 
with smart touche* in collars and same effect carried out in the - 
stylish skirts; 16 and 18 misses’ and up to 38 in women’s. 
Regular $20.00 suits, no two alike. All grouped Q 
at a special price for a quick clearance. Only.. ipldilO 

AT $15.50—Our newest sample costumes, no two alike. Made from | 
pure wool imported diagonals and serges, all in the new cut- * 
away style. Beautiful^- tailored coats, all satin lined,, and 
many of the skirts being prettily draped. Wonderful value at 
the regular price of $25.00. Colors ar.e navy and d*"| (? PA
brown. Very special at................................................ tpJLUeVV

AT $18.50—Two only sample suits, freshly made, having the new 
checked skirts and plain color coats, strictly .up-to-date and 
newest mixtures, in grey and fawn, cutaway styles. Very 
handsome suits, all satin lined. Well worth $30.. (P"J Q IP/k
Only 34 and 36. For....................................................... tP-l-OeOU

The above are mostly sample suits. Best and most fash
ionable suitings and strictly up-to-date. Watch windows 
during the week f* prices.

•V
, Below we mention a few spe ml items for Tuesday’s.selling. 

These are all new and up-to-date goods—all this season’s buy
ing—and will be put on sale at special prices.

^ jtzz 11 Mrs. FitzAllân Ellis spent the week
end in. Toronto.

Mr. John Kilgour spent Sunday i:i 
Galt with friends.

Mr. T. H. Battye 74-Market St. 
is.in Toronto this week.

•Mr. SaretueL.Nesbitt of Bright oh is 
Stopping at the Kerb)'.

.

Mr. John Joyce, spent Sunday 11 
Toronto the guest of friends

Miss Louise Cusden was a Sunday: 
visitor with friends in Galt.

—-

Mr. Charles Moffat of Wellington 
is a guest at the Kerby House.

Mr. and Mrs. Fyank L. Mayes of 
‘Toronto,. are stopping at the Kerby.:

Mr. Harold Jarvis ,of Toronto, was, 
registered.at the .Kerby oyer Sunday.

Mr. William Fairfax -spent Sunday 
in Berlin the guest of Mr. Ed. Btirch.

Messrs. Harry Carpenter, Reg. 
Beattie arid J, Weir Spent Sunday in
|mu|' j I ■jjÉj m

Mr. W. MacAuley of Galt, was the 
guest of friends' in the city yester
day.

C *Sr
Ür

:\fitij =1ill Ready-to-wear Dresses0! E1' I Ladies’ Silk Dresses at Re
markably Low Price

HPm •. fig# 1 -Ladies’ Re^dy-to-wear Dresses, in navy, 
blatfe, mpenhàgen. a very smart dress, with 
net yokes, etc. Sizes 34 to 40 and worth 
from $8.50 to $12.50. On sale d* A QQ
at • • «• • • • a » e>.» I* • * • V # er

•• Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in plain and shot 
effects, in blue, brown, grec*, wine an'd 
black, all good styles, nicely irimnted, all 
sizes. On sale 
at .......v___

m \■ as1 «SH;
Studied in London

Mr. Jordon studied exclusively in 
London: his teacher being Chevalier 

-Giovanni Clerici, an Italian master. 
The branch taken up was voice pro
duction. A month was spent in study 
previous to travelling. Mr. Jordon 
spent much Of the six ‘months study
ing, the trips being'incidcntaL 

London the Centre 
Speaking of I.ondon as a musical 

centre, Mr. JOrdOn said.- “London is 
a musical centre and without doubi 

.stands first at the present time. Thou- 
santly of1 ‘CoTitinental students are 
studying in London. A few years ago 

. it Was |Ue-^oerect- thing-to study on 
the Continent, but this condition is 
now reversed to a considerable cx- 
fetltr's-—•

jl 5
» $8.75

Here’s a Chance to Buy a 
Suit at Nearly 1 -2 Price

Broken lines of Ladies’ Suits, all Al 
styles, in navy .and Mack serges and whip
cords : coats ââtin lined with new cutaway ; 

pL style.and skirt drafted. Stitt worth up to

r,00',.0”.53"...... $15.00

4 Misses' Dresses, in navy, brown and 
black, also a few black ^nd white checks, all 
good styles. Sizes 14 to. 18 (gQ 
years. Sale price..................... «POe^O

R i 1 z
Hi

■ jim,
7I

Velvets
i ■ ;

Corduroy X’elvets, *28 inches 
wide........

u 39cfe:t'

$10.95 r A Few of Those $20.00 Coats to Clear at $9.98;

Ah imni+ated at'*13.7d■ We have still a few of those $20.00 Winter Coats in several good styles. Here is a 
chance to get à coat at little money while they last.it -- -The Reason

WhenSaskM^what has brought this 
about, hp_ sgid; “One reason far this 
remarkable change is that many of 

■the most noted continental teachers 
’are located m I^ondon.’’

Mr, and Mrs Jordon left the city 
last May, going directly to London, 
where, as stated, Mr. Jordon spent the 
first part, devoting himself almost 
exclusively to study.

A pleasant Trip
Leaving London for a months’ trip 

to Devonshire, Cornwall, the Wye 
i Valley in Wales, the English lakes 
district, the, Trossachs in Scotland, 
also points in Ireland were visited.

Saw the Bowlers
While in Belfast, the Canadian 

bowling team was met, Mr. J, A. 
OgiTvie being a mefriber of the team.

Beautiful Wild Flowers

Mr. L. Braund leaves this evening 
for London and will be gone a couplé 
of days.

Mr. and Mis. P. Farnswith have ; 
returned after visiting relatives ! 
Hamilton.

Mr. W. Sharp of the head office J 
of the Bank1 of Toronto, spent Sun- ij 
day in Brantford

Miss, Genevieve Doty was the 
guest of friends in Toronto for a 
few days last week.

^ Sale-prioe is .

'loakings at Specia
»r- - -y'- tî. it«ô4âpr ■ ^ e "t

Price»

Pi
Velvet Specials( C sk,il l:

1 f ii r
!

114 ' • 15 pieces Dress Velvets in black and col
ors, twill backs, guaranteed fast 
pile and dye. Sale price...........

|S"!

50c5 pieces Cloakings, in tweed and two-tone 
diagonal effects. Worth up to QQ
$4.00. Sale price..................................................... vl«t/0

Blanket Cloakings, 54 in. d»-| QQ 
wide. To deaf at..........

Hi :
i
B

4 pieces Dress Velvets', diagonal, fwo- 
tone effect.
Sale price 98iC‘4.

Rev. A. I. Snyder attended the 
funeral of Rev. Dr Robinson in OaU 
ville on Friday.

I' —.ii

J. M. YOUNG & GO
We Are Shewing Big jlot of ‘Xmas Goods

IrT I I Many friends -if Mr. W. S. Jago, 
St, Pauls Avenue, will regret to learri 
that he is seriously ill.

Mr. Gordon Muir of New Durham, 
spent Sunday thfcguest of his brother, 
Mr. Harry Muir, William Street. :

Misses Ariel and Hazel Huffman 
and Irene iKn^tt spçnt Sunday in 
Galt the guest» rtf'Mr., and Mrs. Hat- 

‘vey -. Markle.
*-gi 1 «

"Mr." J^ Hanson, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, Tilsonburg, for
merly on the Brantford staff, was 
spending the week end in Brantford

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limitedâ
124 - 126 Codbome Street The, trip, through Devonshire and 

Cornwall wa,s inostly made by coach, 
which gaVe r splendid- opbrtunity to 
view the beauties. Speaking of the

4m «... I-.-
•Nc;rtH- A\“dre 'James ' tSHiffters tanadian-otUtwated..Daw-

life belt; twenty-five to thirty years 
old; sandy complexion; red hair; i i 
diary found on bod was name Mr.
F. D. Rcville. Brantford Courier; al
so address Fleishman, 93 George S‘„ 
and Mr. Somerville, 36 Toronto, un
derneath which was W. Williamson: 
two teeth, one on each side of upp ;r 
jaw. set hack deeply. A receipt in the 
t n.ket for $3.20. given at Parry 
Sound on August 2t, 1913, was in fav
or of K. Kcemle, and it had a C. P’
R. paid stamp on it. An auto livery 
card, C. E. Johnston, was also on 
this body.

.This description was given this 
morning:

No, 6—Dark brown hair, five feet 
ten and one-half inches, about 175 
pounds, three teeth bridged, one of 
these gold, two gold teeth on lower 
jaw. These bodies have all been 
photographed and these will appear 
in Toronto evening papers to-day 
and the morning editions on Tuesday.

See Display of Cut Glass

IS -UNIDENTIFIED A
» Altl 4 *f Id^r.llkrt V I. I

«H I Body Off Carruthers Having 
in a Diary a Brantford 

^Address.

Visited the Continent
A most delightful trip to the Con

tinent was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordon. Of course Paris was visited, 
and after-many cities in Switzerland, 
the Austrian, Tyrol, Southern Ger
many, taking the Rhine trip to Co
logne. Holland was also visited, and 
it Was here that Mr and Mrs Jor
don were much impressed with the 
art galleries.

I ji 11' '

Col. R. L. Nelles, formerly agent 
of the G. "F. R. in this city, was in 
the city on Saturday for the obse
quies of Mr. Joseph Stratford.

Mrs.. Jarley’s Wax Works, taken 
from Dickon’s “Old Curiosity Shop,” 
will be'put on this-evening at the reg
ular meeting of Grace'-'Ctmreh A, V. 
P. A.

Mr. Cyril Hayes, dramatic reader, 
of London, who is in the city in con
nection "with the Mite Box services is 
the guest' of Mr. S. M. 'Fry,. Dal- 
housie street

i Among the unidentified dead from 
the James Carruthers is the body of a 
yeung man who had a diary in his 
possession in which was written the 

of Mr. IF. D. Reville. Brant- 
ford C’ôùrier. From the description 
givon it is suggested that the young 
man was former^ employed in thv 
office as proof reader, George Do*.- 
1 ridge, by name. He left here for 
London, but was -known to have a 
great desire to get bqçk on the lakes 
as a sailor in which job he had had 
experience as a wheelsman.

:

3

1 f 1 The Lakes 
Disaster 

Fund

name
Pleasant Occasion

Mr, Torddn told of many pleasing 
occasions. While in Sheffield, Mr. 
JordôjV called on. Dr Coward, the con
ductor of the noted Sheffield choir, 
which has appeared here twice. He 
was very pleasantly entertained by 
the Doctor.

Sir Frederick Bridge, who has ap
peared in this city, and organist at 
Westminster Abbey, was visited. 
Upon Sir Frederick’s invitation, Mr. 
Jordon was afforded the ,privilege of 
sitting in the choir loft with him;

Just previous to leaving London for 
home’, he. mpt Mr. F.. L. Cockshutt, 
and Mr; Ted Roberts, and with thent 
he went tq Albert Hall, where he 
heard —Elijah” rendered by a chorus 
of 1,000 voices. Speaking of tins, Mr. 
Mâoa WZTt was tnagriificefif,” 

The Home Jeamey 
* The return journey was made on 
4he Rbÿàl George. The sea was very 
rough, and numerous boats which 
riound the voyage decidedly hard, 
;werd .heard. from and sighted.
: Citizens in general welcome Mr. 
Jordon-home again.

---- ----- V4SÜ. ------ ---------

§zi
!

F If'
X

til «A very enjoyable tijjip was spent 
on Saturday evening at the home of 
Miss Agnes Meârs, 251 Nelson street, 
when a party was given in honor of 
her birthday. Games and singing weed 
indulged in and a light lunch served. 
The singing of Auld Lang Syne 
brought to a close a. most pleasant 
time which terminated in the early 
hours of the ntornihg. Among those 
present was Mr W. Button of Galt, 
who is the weèk. end- guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mears. ’ j

— 11 r,n*> .i-i 1 m
»» »

: Nuptial Notes ;

♦♦♦♦MO 0 j
BYRNES-CLOHECY.

A quiet and prettjr wedding was! 
Sbléntnizféd at St. Mary’s Cathedral, ! 
Hamilton Saturday morning, when . 
Miss Ursula Helena Clohecy, "daugh
ter of Mr. and -Mrs, Thomas Clohecy,. 
Mary street, was united in matri- 
monny to Mr. J. Edward Byrnes of I 
Toronto. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked charming ; 
in a travelling suit ot mahogany 
broadcloth arid black silk beaver hat • 
trimmed with ’ermine and ospreys. 
The bride was attended by her cousin 
Miss Kathleen Callaghan, wearing a 
taupe suit and hat of old rose with 
plumes. The groom was supported by 
his brother,. Mr, Thomas J. Byrnes. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev

" »
IS i•• f%

m 1 ■ it -
H. R. Free's cheese factory at Cen 

trefon has been burned.

OF CANADA: k

C ASTORIABx
V

To the spirit which makes for the Brotherhood of Man 
the Dominion Marine Association has decided to appeal, in 
opening a public subscriptiom-list for the families of brave 
sailors lofet in the recent hurricane which swept the great 
lakes. '

i For Infants »ml Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

- Signature of

i IIIil m I '
.1

Substantial contributions are already offered by the 
members of the association, and subscriptions from aU 
sources will be welcomed. J

The Mayor of Toronto will act as Honorary -Treasurer, 
and Mr. H. H. "Gildersleeve, Manager Jof the western lines of 
the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Go., whose offices are 
at the Yottgc Street dock in Toronto, has been appointed 
General Treasurer fpr the fund. Contributions should be 
scat to either of these gentlemen before December ISt, and 
ifll returns made by that tittle, "in order that the administra
tion of the fund may be made promptly. All subscriptions 
will be acknowledged.

The owners of Canadian ships take this opportunity to 
express their deep sympathy with the bereaved relatives 
and their confidence that the contribution which they are 
making to the fund will be generously and heartily aug
mented by a sympathetic public.

The Mayor of Brantford, has consented to co-operate in 
this appeal by acting as Honorary Treasurer for this dis- 

ÿl tHfct*

IS SHE YOURS?N :Oar $15 an d$20

Diamond Rings]
m I

A Surprise PartyThen 6uy Her the ^ 
Ring To-day

■

i âm. i ► .■'■Wîlî'’'.If you put it off a day, the j 
day may become a week and . 
in the meantime She is - being | 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our ; 
fine assortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
sriits her fancy, and the price | 
will suit you. Y ou will find in * 
our stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee. '

:3i -vGiHcisou street was the 
.scene of a very sticessful Surprise 
Piftty fid Saturday night in honor 
ofr.Mrs. Mercer. Numerous games 
WcrCr.pfayCd and several" songs were 
rendered very ably; Two of the par
ticipants staged a very- -dark tragedy 
entitled1 “Breaking the Gas Mantle,” 
which no dotibt had a very darkening 
effect over "those who Witnessed it'.
A,xery .splendid spread was prepared 
for .the benefit of the. young people,
of which, as young folks often do, T. J. Clohecy, of St. BasiBs Church, - 
they d.d ample justice. Atter the Brantford, brother of the bride. The 
singing of- Aûld Lang "Syne, the groom’s gift to the bride was a set of ", 
party broke Up; and a tired but happy Hudson seal furs trimmed with Rtis- 
.enm^ Bran^rdites-woBdW their sian ermiqe; to the bridesmaid a 
way Wn4# assisted hj The Light of pendant of pelrls and amethysts, 
the SUvery Moon.” The -best man was the recipient Of a

WIRE INFLICTED INJURIES set of Pe®4"1 cuff links. The nuptial 
CORONATfON, Alta., Nov 17.^- «•*£ was rt,TdOTed. *7 Profl Jam” 

Angus Flynn, recently a merchant at F’, Morrissey, organist of the cathed- 
Throne, and formerly a minister here, °n ,heir return from a tour of 
dièd of injuries supposed to have been t'16 eastern < States. Mr. and Mrs. 
infficted by his wife While temporarily By,^«s wllt take Up their residence 
insane. Their young child was killed' ,n Toronto—Hauiilton Herald.

charged ’-With its murder. , . merit with a hdiise majority of six.
■ ■vjtfflp*:--'*’ •l’tîTT• i W'tjH - f h«Wf,

J
i
1
: Even at these pirices we S 

offer you a genuine and high i 
• grade diamond, mounted in a, 3 

14k. gold setting.

Other Diamond Rings sell 
as low as $7.00 and as high as . 
$300.00.

A small deposit holds one^ 
until Xmas.

■l: i

>f|6' sIIII
:

ip m i -

L, j
, ^l: HENDERSON w ^

I Président Dominion Marine Association. 
Toronto, November Uth. * *'

108 Colbome St.
m

Newman & Sons X1
Man’fg J mvoiers

93 Colbome Street
Issuer of Marriage Licenses ’
-5 i , ■ . -

(-i

■■ ,
Selllni ts for South ! 
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Millinery and Carpet 

Phone 805 Financial, Commercial and.'Real Estate 8
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MARKET REPORTS f

*www «»wwwwCompensation Bill>1 *
X 6awmm 1

(Continued from Page 1)
Industrial diseases are put on the 

same footing as accidents.
Employers must contribute towards 

the expense of administration.
Employers are- not unduly "or un

fairly burdened by the provisions of 
the bill.

The Provincial Government will 
make a substantial contribution to 
tile compensation fund.

A board will be appointed by the 
crown to take charge of the admin
istration of the new law.

Contributory negligence is no bar 
to compensation,, but shall _be taken 
into account.in the settlement

The crown is not included in the 
bill, but will call on the board in 
case of accidents to government em
ployes.

Wilful or serious conduct Will 
mean that no compensation be paid 
unless death or serious disability re
sults.
Highly paid managers will not pro

fit unwarrantably under the new 
law, as their compensation is limited 
to $2000 a year.

No hard fast rule is laid down re
garding the reserve fund for com
pensation, this being left to the board 
to determine.

The bill, as, drafted by Sir William" 
Meredith, is founded on the German' 
law, and is said to be the most up to 
date in the world.

The common law, by which an em
ploye takes upon himself risks inci
dental to his employment, is classed 
as unfair and is abrogated.

Téléphoné and navigation compan
ies must commute weekly or peri<S8i- 
cal payments to their employes, and 
ke?p their workmen insured against 
accidents. , •

Farming, wholesale and retail es
tablishments, and domestic service 
are not included- in the bill, but pro
vision is made to bring them in 
when the board sees fit.

The new law defends workmen ag
ainst unscrupulous1 employers. No 
litigation will be necessary in order 
that an injured man "receive compen
sation. The board’s decision will be 
final, but -the crown may state a case 
for an opinion from the appellate 
court.

124 Acres********************
CHICAGO, Nov. 15,-— 

market "closed steady. 1-4 
higher. Corn finished 1-2 to 1 1 -8c 
up and oats with a gain of 1-4 to 1 -2c, 
but provisions were down 5 to lac.

Liverpool close: Wheat J»d to Hd 
higher; corn, 14d lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

r Tuesday’s selling, 
this season’s buy-

-The wheat 
to 3-Sc net

We offer for sale Debentures 
bearing interest at FIVE per 
cent, per annum, payable half- , 
yearly. These Debentures offer 
an absolutely safe and profitable 

i investment, as the purchasers 
have for security the entire as
sets of the Company, amounting 
to over $2,300,000.00,

<
We have "received instructions to sell a valuable farm con

sisting of 124 acres situate in the Townsntp of Brantford, near 
Burford Village. The soil is first class clay loam. Buildings 
consist of good frame 1 1-2 storey house, frame bank barn on 
stone foundation and frame barn No. 2 On stone foundation, 
stabling for 8 horses and 20 head of cattle, pigpen, fryo large 
windmills, gi anary, well and cistern.,.

ik Dresses at Re
ly Low Price

Wheat, fall bushel..........$0 86 to $0 8S
Barley, bushel  .................  0 63 0 64
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel ............ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel.......... 0 #61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 so ô’iô0 38

0 52
Dresses, in plain and shot 
, brown, green, wine and 
styles, nicely trimmed, all

*0 31Batter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 

0 20 
0 15 
0 14 
0 40

The Royal Loan & 

Savings Company
* > t * ~ ■ 4

0*28

..........  $8.75
Chance to Buy a 
Nearly 1-2 Price

Butter, «store lots.
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 18.—Wheat p 

were strong locally, the close show! 
gain of %c to He. Oats and flax were 
steady and prices were unchanged.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 84He, 
No. 2 do., 82%c: No. 3 do., 81Hc; No. 4, 
74%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 80Hc; No, 2 
do., 78He; No. 2 red winter, 83c; No. 3 
do., 81Hc.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
33Hc; extra No. 1 feed. 33Hc; No. 1 feed. 
32He; No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 2. 41c; No. 3, 38%c; seed}
34$ax—No. 1 N.WiC., No. 2 C*

W„ *1.11%; No. 8 C.W., 1.03%.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

0 25
0 14
0 14 This is a very- desirable property, and we would take pleas

ure in showing prospective customers over the place.

Price $9000. Terms $4000, balance at 6 per cent. Owner 
would take some city property in part payment.

For further] information caÿ upon or write to

° Ü ' 0»
0 110 1038-40 Market St. Brantford

ng a
of Ladies’ Suits, all A1 

and black serges and whip- 
in lined with new cutaway 
dra|>ed. Suit worth up to

©,
m À>

$15.00 i*.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantfordlear at $9.98 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i "i •

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 15.—Close—Wheat 
—December, 82%c; May, 87%c; No. I 
hard, 86Hc; No. 1 northern, 84%c to 8&%c; 
No. 2 do., 82%c to 83%c; No. 3 wheat, 
80%c to 8T%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 66Hc to 69c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 37He to 8?%c. 
Flour—Unchanged.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Nov. 15.—Close—Wheat—No. 

X hard, 86Hc; No. 2 do., S5Hc: No. 3 do., 
83Hc to 84c: Montana. No. 2 hard, 84%c; 
December, 83%c; May, 88%c.

CHEESE MARKETS.
LONDON, Ont., Nofc 15.—Offered. 94 

boxes; no sales. Bidding, 13c to 13HC; 
Next market, Saturday, Nov. 29; none on 
22nd.

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 15.—Boarded. 493 
white; 300 sold at 12^4c,^balance refused 
12 9-16c. Board adjourned for the sea
son.

good styles. Here is a ESTABLISHED 1876

. $9.98 Capital Authorized 
; ’ Capital Paid Up ..

Reserve and Undivided Profits ..... 8,100,000.00

;; Savings Bank Department ii
:: Interest Paid on Deposits ::

From Date of Deposit ■;
• - Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;; 
: HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

.$10,000,000.00
. 6,925,000.00 TO LET

et Specials $30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed room's, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good town': ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees. ' '■ -. ’ •* V

Sü Velvets in black and col- 

p, guaranteed fast 

ale price.................. 50c
ss' Velvets, diagonal, two-

98c For Sale!CATTLE markets
A .

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAST BUFFALO), N.T., Nov. 15.—Cat- 

tie—Receipts 1800; active and strong; 
prices unchanged. -**r

Veals—Receipts 75;
calves, $1 lower; $6 to $11.50; Canada 
calves, steady' $3.50 to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts 7200; active and 10c to 
15c lower; heavy and mixed, $8.30 td $8.36; 
yorkers, $8 to $8.35; pigà, $7.75 to $7.9»; 
roughs, $7.40 to $7.60; stags, $6.50 to $7.26; 
dairies. $8 to $8.30.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts 9000; sheep. 
10c to 25c lower,; lamti* ,400 lower; lam 
$5.50 to $7.36; yêarbrtgs, $4.50 to $6; 
wethers, $4:75 to $6; ewes. $2.50 to $4.50; 
sheep. ,mixed„ $4.50, to $4.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, NOV.-X6.——Receipts. 

500; market steady. Beeves, $6.70 to 
$9.66; Texas steers, $6.60 to $7.70; stock- 
ers and feeders, $4.90 to $7.60; cows and 
heifers, $3.25 to $8.15; calves, $7 to $11.25.

/ Hogs—Receipts. 18,000; market weak ; 
light, $7.50 to $8; mixed, *7.50 to $8.10; 
heavy, $7.40 to $8.10: rough, $7.40 to $7.96: 
pigs. $5.25 to *7.25; bulk of sales, $7.75 to 
$7.95

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2600: mar. 
ket weak; native, $4 to $5; yearlings, $5.60 
to $6.25; lambs, native, $6 to $7.50.

$4,200.00—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house. This is now 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.CO. Nactive; native

! T j,Diseases Are Included.
” Dealing] with industrial diseases 
the commissioner stated that he has 
followed the English Act putting 
them on the same footing as acci
dents. By the draft!£but six diseases 
are named, but the J board is given

•power to aid others. "............. -
“It would., in my opinion, hê à blot 

on the Act if a workman who suffers 
from an industrial disease contracted 
m the course pf his employment is 
not to be entitled to compensation,” 
he declares. “The risk of contract
ing disease is inherent in the occu
pation lié follows and he is practi
cally powerless to guard against it. 
A workman may to some extent 
guard against accidents, and it 
would seem not only illegical but un
reasonable ’to compensate him in the 
one case and to deny him the .right 
to compensation in the other.”

Coming to the scale of comp»nsa- 
tin Sir William maintains tha: his 
compensation scale of 55 p»r cent, ot 
the injured employe’s earning power 
at the time of the accident, as long 
as the employe is .debarred from 
work, is a fair one.

TORONTO SALES

Locomotive pfd., IS @ 86.
MacKay, 15 @ 7854.
Toronto Paper. 10 @ 75.
Maple Leaf pfd., 18 @ 9054- 
Twin City, 26 @ 10454 to $4.
Toronto Rails, 25 @ 139.
Brazilian, 104 @ 83J4 to %.
F. N. Burt pfd., 10 @ 9354.
Col. Loan, 50 @ 83.
Can. Perm., 20 @ 286.
Barcelona, 225-@ 29 to 30. 
Metropolitan, 13 @ 190.
Dominion, 3 @ 219.
Hollinger, 50 @ 1775.
Nipissinf, 300 @ 830.
Can. Bread bonds, $1000 @ 90. 
Trethewey, 200 @ 29.
17 shares miscellaneous.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

iee Display of Cut Glass 5% Interest Absolute Security W E. DAY.]
milium? ‘The idealinvestment for trust funds, and all monies wliich re- " 

main'untouched for a period of five years or more, are our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, interest is pand, and 
capital and interest are absolutely guaranteed. Write for booklet, j
“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.

232 Colborne St v 
Real Estate, Fire, Accident ai 

Health Insurance. Beth Phenes

FARMS
ioo acres choice clay loam, situ

ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 
acres wheat in ground. A 53.

114 acres clay loam, 51-2 miles 
from Brantford; 2 storey white brick 
house ; 10 rooms. Bank barn 30 x 76
with leah-to; cement floors. Drive 

I house 30 x 40. Hog pen and imple
ment house 28 x go. Concrete silo. 
14 x 321-2. This* farm is watered 
by a never failing creek; good fences; 
large orchard; 21 acres wheat in 
ground.

For particulars and prices apply to

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE For Sale !
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

$2050

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

For Sale
James J. Warren, President. IFive building lots, the best in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89

$1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. S.

ownerMUST BE QUALIFIED.s Clinical Congress Says Surgeons Are 
Let Practice Too Soon.

CHICAGO, Nov. ,17.—War against 
“legalized murder” by surgeons who 
are commissioned to wield tha knife 
before they have been sufficiently 
■trained, was declared at the closing 
session of the Clinical Congress Sat
urday.

To prevent “criminal malpractice” 
so far as possible, the congress ap
pointed a committee to visit the State 
Legislatures of this country and the 
provinces of Canada to urge enact
ment of the following Into law:

“Require physicians to havq five 
years’ experience in general medical 
practice before permitting "them to 
practice surgery, ordering that two 
years of their practice be passed to 
active hospital work or under the di
rection of a surgeon generally recog
nized as of the highest attainments; 
requiring medical colleges to give full 
clinical advantages as part of their 
courses to medicine.”

Captain McN^bb Is Dead.
COLLING WOOD, Nov. 17. — Cap

tain James McNabb died here yester
day. He' was an old master mariner 
and had served in both sailing vessels 
and steamers. ’He also was to charge 
of one of Lord Wolseley’s boats in 
the Red (River expedition, and held 
the medal, for this service, which was 
sent to him by the general personally.

For some time he has been keeper 
of Nottawasaga lighthouse, three 
miles outside this harbor. He leaves 
a widow and family.

Some years ago he published a 
book of his experiences, which was 
widely read.

$2000

. Choice lot on Hawarden Avc., 50 x 
130. H

The
BANK ofTORONTO

r E 50. $1130
The best lot on Darling St., three 

blocks from the market.

INCORPORATED 1855
W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
!

i

Jno. S. Dowling A Co.,
UMITBD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

The Most Convenient of All Small Investments
The Bank of Toronto will accept deposits of $1.00 and up
wards. A pass-book showing l lie amount of your balance will 
be given you when you make the first deposit. You have then 
a Bank Account, to which you can add or from which you can 
withdraw at any time. Interest is paid on all balances twice 
a year.

8INOP8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who la the sole bead ot a 
XX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dlatrict. 
Entry by proxy may bo made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

Xyeare. A homesteader may live within 
71$M miles of his homestead on a farm of 

at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, een, 
daughter, brother or Bister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quàrter- 
eectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
$3".00 per acre. Duties—Muit reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent!, and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price 83.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

food of Man 
fo appeal, in 
hes of brave 
bt the great

For Sale$58,000,000 
$41,000,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Assets R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

11Deposits „
200 Farms—Call for Catalog

$3500—For 6254 acres near Water
ford—a bargain.

$8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 
extra good buildings.

$2500—For 50 acres,'gfcod buildings. 
$900—For 7 acres at . Greenfield,'" 

frame house and barn.
$1100—For

5 rooms.
$-1150—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easy terms.
$4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

$1830—For new buff brick house, 
two storey, 10 ropms—on easy 
terms.

IF1. Cor. Market
OfflcePhones: 799: Residence 1229:red by the 

is from ali w„It
FOR SALE!

V Treasurer, 
fern lines of 
b offices are 
p appointed 
B should be 
per 1st, and 
admimstra- 
pbscriptions

New 154 storey red pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

red brick cottage,

! / C .XEmA MILD STOUT

newAH Read Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
ninutes— that’s what happens when 
fou use "Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
ts soothing balsams and out goes 
he cold—sniffles are cured—^head- 
iche is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
he healing pine essences and power- 
ul antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
mable it to act so quickly. In dis
use of the nose, for irritable throat, 
ironchitis, coughs and catarrh it's a 
narvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
aid $1.00 sizes at al? dealer».

Constables Acquitted.

MenDriixk
;

t

IT’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 

w and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantfurd

John McGraw A Son 
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Red- 
dence Phone 1228.

rortunity to 
:d relatives 
;h they 
lartily aug-

Missed Bullet; Eased Pain.
GENOA, Nov. 17.—Baron Paterno, 

the murderer of Princess Giulia di 
Trlgana, a lady-in-walting to Queen 
Helena, underwent a second operation 
yesterday for the extraction of a bul
let which he had fired into his head 
in an-'kttempt to end his life after the 
murder.

The surgeons opened the cranium, 
but were unable to find the bu’let. 
They removed, however, several ex
traneous bodies, which, it is believ
ed, will relieve the patient of the 
severe pains from which he has long 
suffered.

acre.
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a hoqse vworfb $300.00. George W. Haviland

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St. Brantford.

are
, ; ■ ' W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor. For Sale!p-operate in 
or this dis- For SaleThe trial of two Glasgow const!- ^ 

bles, Donald Marshall and Andrew 
Gordon, on charges of criminally as- MA- $2500—New red brick, all conveni

ences, furnace, bath, gas, electric, 
etc., Grey St.

$1500New cottage, 7 rooms, $100 
down and $12 per month. Strath- 
cona Ave.

$2500—Fine red brick, sewer, gas, 
electric, good lot, large verandah, 
Brighton Row.

$3000—-Large 
central, $500 
cent.

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location At. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and w»nts a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots" and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

Patent Solicitors

ON
308-

saulting a woman, and assaulting sev
eral men while employed on strike 
duty at Leith in July last, was con
cluded on Tuesday in Edinburgh

Englishman Flew Upside Down. Th* s>,ecial defcn“ 7S,.that ,.thv 
VERSAILLES, France, Nov. IT.— prisoners were on board the police- 

Flylng head downward and turning boat in the dock when the assau’t 
somersaults In the air are becoming were said to have been committed, 
common to the French aviation field. The jury by a majority brought ;u 
Httuoullle, a French aeroplanUt, flew a verdict of not proven, and the oi- 
over the aviatlofl field here yesterday • discharged
for twenty -seconds with his machine we -r ---------
upside down and then cut two vertl- Catarrh In no excessive accretion, oecom- 
cal circles to the air. muted whli chronic inflammation, from the

Hucks, an Englishman, flew for 35 mombraue Hood’s Barauparilla.^aeta
seconds with bis head hanging down- membrane through the
ward, and he also accomplished four act!™ »
consecutive lnens. - ------ --------- -- »..r catarrh.

association. Mail Contract
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noou ou Friday, the 5th day 
of December. HUS. for the conveyance of 
His nftijestj-'s Mails ou a proposed Con-

SSf WTiMW
l fie Postmaster-General's pleasure next.

Printed notices, containing fnrther Infor 
mutton as to conditions of proposed UMt- 
tract ma.v be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Ofllces of 
Brantford. Mount Vernon and Burford, and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at
r'0""0n O. C. AXDER80N.

•Superintendent.

Paupers at the Plough
There was an animated debate at 

Basford ( Notts) Guardians meeting 
on Tuesday over the story of pauper 
inmates being yoked to a plough at 
the workhouse The Hap.se Com
mittee reported that the plough 
01 the kind used by.ifiarket gardeners 
I1 n<l the average age of the men pull
ing it was forty-live They were ccr<- 
tilieil by a doctor as ahlrhodicd and 
physically lit.

One guardian said that to ask a 
man to pull any sort of plough under 
any circumstances was degrading.

The chairman protested that the 
plough was only used for' digging 
potatoes, and that the men preferred 
it to spade work.

•The feeling of most of the mem
bers was that. i\jhi!iK there had been 
no hardship, the workhouse master, 
who was responsible for1 the incident, 
had shown ‘want of tact.”

roomy house, very 
down, balance 6 per \

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
hoc**: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Wednesdey and Saturday

No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan.

waa

Phone 1458I J Fair & BatesOpenInflammation, establishes 
rul nnlloitHy cures all ciincs

Post Office Department.
Mntl Service Pranch,

Ottawa, 21th October. IBIS.

.
I I

V
ft, w.

FOR SALE!
New red brick cottage, hall, 

parlor, diing-room, kitchen and 
-summer kitchen; 3 bedrooms, 
pantry, hard water inside, cellar 
with cement floor, newly paper
ed throughout, lot 38x129. Price 
$1500. $250 down, balance
payments. Rents for $11. per 
month.

154 storey roughcast house, 
only 254 blocks from market, 
nice lot with driveway, com
plete 3-piece bath, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, gas lights all 
through house, also gas for 
cooking, cellar, hard and soft 
water inside, verandah. Price 
$2300.

New red brick cottage, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, pantry, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets,, cel
lar with cemejt floor, hard wa
ter, electric lights throughout 
with fixtures, newly papered, lot 
33x115. Price $1400. $400
down. County taxes.

S. P. Pitcher A Son-
Aucdoneera end Real Estate 

Broken
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43IABKBT STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

- <
pf?•-

i

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1913

“Everything in Real Estate r

P. A. Shultis
and Company

7 South Market Street,
4-BARGAINS—4

$1900Large 6-room- brick cot
tage, just off Brant Ave., with 
modern conveniences, large 
lot. x' :

$1900—New red brick cottage, 
all conveniences. 6 rooms, 
Eagle Plate, $500 cash. 

$2200—Nice . bungalow, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, lot 38 
x 120, exceptionally good 
value. » '

$2300—New 2-storey, brick, 6 
rooms, conveniences, 
basement, lot 190 ft. de 
FOR, RENT—Several houses. 

See our lists and windows be
fore buying. .<

full
ep.

Phones: Office 326;. Honee 1913 
Open Tues. Thyrs. and Sat. Evgx. 

ISSÜBHS OP
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Insurance and Investments,

Extra
Ordinary
Chancè

We are offering several 
properties this week which 
must be sold at once, as own
ers want the money. Not 
space here to particularize. 
Call at-the office and we will 
explain full particulars about 
them.

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents
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PROTEST TO BE FILED.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17. —Protest 

recent Chateaugugy bye- 
wliich Hon. Sydney Fish

er, ex-Minister of Agriculture, 
defeated by the Conservative candi
date, James Morris, will be formally 
laid before the authorities in the 
consitluency this afternoon.| The 
protests will tie supported by allega
tions of bribery, corruption and irre
gularities connected with counting 
ballots to be made by Liberal work
ers.

17, 1913THS DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
Mi

AV-. .‘WBSfe= —gg/I K THE COURIER Mother love is very deep in all 
lands, and among all peoples, but this 
does not necessarily establish an in
born knowledge of the methods best 
calculated to conserve the health of 
infants. It may be that many do 
thrive and wax strong despite the 
most unsuitable methods and environ
ment—in fact this was recently proved 
in New York when an examination 
showed some perfectly developed 
youngsters even in most squalid 
and crowded quarters —but this does 
not prove any recommendation that 
to have the little ones tumble up any 
old way is the proper plan.

In this- regard, it is worthy of note a 
that during the year 1912-13, recent
ly ended, at the Brantford General 
Hospital there were 57 births and 
three deaths under three months—one 
premature birth and two passing 
away at the age of two days each 
from natural physical causes.

Such a percentage deafly indicates 
the advantage of right conditions.

UNCLE SAM’S. NAVY TROUBLE.
A Nety York paper of recent date

Crops Report
---------- '—y, •

Aver age is Some what Less 
Throughout Canada 

This Yearr

willfbe recalled that last year’s wet 
especially favorfble for MANY WOMEN:

am t J v Afflicted Genius

No wonder that Sir Walter Raleigh 
was filled with grief and melanchal- 
eigh, as he sat in his cell;'his country 
owed him for her glory, as you will 
know who read his story—he served 
her passing well. And yet his vain, 
besotted ruler took Walt and chucked 
him in the cooler, and fed him stale 
rye, bread ; James said he was a Med
dling Matty, and kept him there till 
nearly batty, and then cut off his 
bead. And who can think of old Jack 
Runyan ?s he. sat eating-bread and 
onion, or paced the prison yard, with
out desiring, teeth a-grittin’, to take

poke at heartless Britain, for 
scourging sage and bard? And BrP 
tain still is quite a dinger at persecut
ing sage and sinner, as Harry Kemp 
avows; he travelled there for local 
color, and Britain^ stupider and dull
ed than any- law allows, remarked : 
‘‘For bards we have no uses, but we 
have divers calabooses, and heaps 
of stone to break.’’ Then she remov
ed the poet’s sweater and fixed him 
with a rusty fetter and chained him 
to a stake.

Published by The Brantford Cow«wr Ma
lted. every afternoon, at Dalhoiiaagtnit, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, S3 a year ; by mall »- JMtUb 
possessions and the United ra&u. It 
per annum.

SBMI-WBEKLY COURIER— Published on
at «1 
0 the

season was
roots apd fodder crops.

In quality all these crops are mark
ed as about 90 or sfbove 9d per cent, 
of the standard, excepting fodder 
corn; which is 85. 1 , ,

Tlte potàjto yield is highest- in New 
Brunswick, 244 bushels, and lowest 
in Ontario, 119 bushels.

OTTAWA. Nov. 17.—The census The area estimated to be shown to ic»n.di«, Frew rte.patchi
and statistics office has issued to-day fall wheat for the crop of 1914 to- . PHILADELPHIA, NoV. 17. The,
the usual bulletin upon agricultural tals 1.006,700 acres, as compared with enforcement of the new law regulat-
con dit ions throughout Canada, as re- 1,086,800 acres estimated to have the employment of women in
ported by correspondents at the end sown in 1912 4or 19,13. This Tep- I ennsylvaitia may result in hundreds
of October. resents a net diminution for the five of, women Io^"’8 ‘heir places in Phil- DAMAGES GIVEN

provinces tof Ontario, Manitoba, adclphia hotels this week. ' The main TORONTO. Nov. 17—judg.nem 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British ea ure the ,ajY is that no woman for $2500 was awarded the Mercantile 
Columbia ot'Uo. .00 acres or 7-37 per can w°rk mor= than fifty -four hours, Xrust Conlpany b Mr. Justice Mid_
cent. Ontario. “ week- or 'mo5e tilàn ,ten hours, a dleton this moving. The trust

day nor can they work more than administrator for Walt"
six (rays in any one week. Accord- n „ ... ....ing to Mablon W. Newton, president' s cstate. Dynsk.‘ waj. kllled
of the Philadelphia Hotel Associa- bet'vee" cars whl,« superintending the 
tion, the number of women thrown , r ’"T. °?r* sP,ur ]ine
out of work wilt be at least 500, and LonlPanY of Canada on ^eL
•mdy be much greater.. The hotel ~ ' :
managers, he said, are willing to re- mmm ~ ~
tain the women, but because of the
necessity of hiring extra help where MW1 fvpM 11 IdLlOl | ]
wonten are employed, wages will be " 
reduced. In consequeitce, he said, 
some of the women, Unable to live 
comfortably on less money, will en
ter other occupations. Men and 
hoys : wift take the. places of the wo
men. '

against
election »TO LOSE JOBSI I ; ■

was
I New Law in Pennsylvania 

Will Have Big EffeçtTuesday and Thursday mornings, 
per year, payable In advance. T 
United States, SO cents extra for oostage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City 
Chnrch Street, Toronto. H.
Representative.

Ml Chambers, 32 
E. Smallpeice, [Canadian Press Despatch] X

i Monday, November 17, 1913
The tojal area undëi* root and fod

der crops (potatoes, turnips, 
golds, etc., and clover, alfalfa, fodder 
corn and sugar beets) is placed at 
8,693,600 acres, and the total value of 
the products from this area at $187,- 
399.100. The estimated- total yields 
and values of these crops are:

Potatoes 76,729,000 bushels, value 
$37,379,000: turnips and other roots, 
73,090,000 bushels, value. $20,103.000;

man-
THE LAKES DISASTER

The recent appalling loss of life 
on Canada's great inland freshwater 
seas, has proved a shock to all the 
Dominion and has served to bring 
forcibly home the fact that we pos
sess a number of brave mariners who 
unostentatiously till such a big part 
in the cheap transport of valuable 
cargoes and whose work often places 
their lives in jeopardy.

Few stop to realize that Johnny 
Canuck posseses in* his wide do
main over eighty million water 
acres.

Lake 'Huron has an area of 21,000 

square miles, Superior 334)00 square 
miles and so on. That such vast ex
panses under storm conditions can 
speedily become lashed into ocean 
fury can readily be understood.
Wc possess a good system of storm 

signals and these were duly posted 
prior to the recent catastrophe. Some 
Captains took the precaution to 
make for the 11 caret harbor, 
others did not, 
much wreckage, and many bodies 
picked up on the shore lines, while 
other unfortunates will never again 
be seen.

In this regard a man who signs 
himself a sailor man who has been 
wrecked on Lake Superior in Novem
ber” writes the Toronto press in 
part as follows:

“The Director of the Meteorologi
cal Service submits, with truth, that 
the storm warnings show the master 
of a vessel which leaves port in 
November with the heavy gales sig- 
al displayed that he is running a 
great risk. I beg to submit that ifoc 
master who recognizes these signals 
to the extent of staying in port when 
it is possible to get out and his ship 
is ready runs another risk that 
touches him more closely than the 
probability of nasty weather. That 
is all in the day’s work. He goes out 
hoping to dodge the worst of the 
snorter, as he has dodged it before.

.. and.so hoW the.,job he would be 
pretty sure to lose if he heeded the 
storm signals to the extent of de
laying his departure a day or half a 
day. The grinding between the mill
stones of the owner’s demands and 
the necessity of providing for those 
dependent on the master sends to 
sea on salt water and on the lakes, 
ships that ought to be in port. In 
my earlier days this was bad enough, 
and now it is worse, since there are 
no longer any vessels owned by in
dividuals and families, but all by cor
porations which must produce divi
dends.”

The vessels affected were staunch
ly built and more than of them, such 
as the Carruthers, especially so. but ]y_ 
it is very evident that in that Titanic 
battle between the elements, no craft 
and no seamanship could offstand 
disaster.

Perhaps in our eagernes to get 
the huge Western crops moved up 
until as late a date as possible, we 
are extending the season of naviga
tion too late into the winter. If so. 
that should be made the subject of a 
thorough official enquiry. Also the 
complaint of sailor as above quoted.

Meantime we as Canadians have a 
joint duty to perform and this is to 
help the families of those not alone 
plunged into mental despair but in 
many instances itUo actual distress.
The members of the Dominion' Mar
ine Association have voted $5,000, 
the Lake Shippers Association of 
Winnipeg has added another $1,000, 
the City of Toronto is likely to vote 
$2,000 and other places will do their 
part. No doubt Brantford will also 
be in line.

> s
¥ com-
a? ACTION IS DISMISSED

TORONTO, Nov. 17—Mr. Justice 
Middleton dismissed the action; of E. 
J. Guest against the city of Hamilton 
to cctmpel the city to pay $29,250 for 
500 acres of land on Hunter street, 
which it was proposed to expropriate 

a"d ctover 10,050,000 tons, value for sewage works. The casé of Ed- 
$114,789,000: fodder corn 2,436,300 
tons, value $11,273,500; alfalfa, 251,700 
tons, value $2695.600, and sugar beets 

Oh, Britain, dour and 161.000 tons, value $959,000. 
itony-hèarted, through all the years The average yields per acre for the 
your bards • have smarted beneath Dominion are reported as 165.85 for 
yotir iron fist; but when you cast potatoes as compared with 172.10 
your tyrant glances upon a hatless bushels..last year: 354-12. bushels 
pote from Kansas, it’s time for war, for turnips and other roots as com- 
I wist! I pared with 402.51; 1.32 tons for hay

ZÀ I and .clover as compared with 1.47
“■* ■"*" I tons $8.64 tons /or fodder corn as

compared -with , 10,,26 .and 2,44 tons

ti1i

Êiü
mund Pedler against the Toronto 
Power Company was also dismissed. 
The plaintiff’s two-year-old child was 
drowned last May by falling Jrqtn a 
gangway leading to a tower belonging 
to defendants. It was held that there 
had been contributory negligence 
the part of the parents in allowing the 
child to be at large without super
vision.

Is A Constitutional Disease.
3t manifests Itself in local aches and 
Tains,—Inflamed Joints and stiff mus
cles,—but it cannot be' cured by local 
applications. A

redores constitutional treatment, 
and the best is a course of the great 
blood-pur if sing and tonic medicine

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which, com-acts the acid, condition of 
the blood and builds up *he system 

Get it today. Sold by all druggists
everywhere. 100 Pores One Dollar

‘ffli
WU says :—

“Press despatches tell us of the de
sertion of one-sixth of the crew of 
the U. S. gunboat Yorktown during 
its recent six months cruise in Cen
tral America and Mexican waters. 
The report also relatés that twenty- 
seven deck courts and eleven surii-

11 on

!
, TWO BOYS DROWNED.

: MOOSEJAW. Sask., tyov. 17—Tom 
Tha^nhii r a , ., . Wright. 16, and Willie Hunter, 12,

I

: -

A Big TheftIII mary court martialg were held during 
the same happy voyagé:

“Perhaps a layman may so far risk 
the wrath and contumely of the offi
cial and unofficial» guardians of our 
navy as to suggest that these facts

with the result of tkrow some !«ht on why the nav>' PARIS, Nov. 17.—International 
finds it so hard to get recruits. To thieves succeeded in extracting in- 
spend a large amount of money in gots of gold, valued at $20,000 from 
advertising and maintaining recruit- a consignment of $1,000,000 while it 
ing officers when sixteen and two- was on tlie way from Constantinople 
thirds percent. of,a crew desert on to Pans, Where'it arrived7 ori Thurs- 
One short trip is quite like trying to day last week. Details of the robbery 
fill a sieve with water.” Tiavejust been made public. The gold

The above relates in a very mild Was ^ent by the Imperial Ottoman 
way the trouble which actually and R*oh, at,,Constantinople, to,the Otto-

men of warsmen the very h.ghest reached their destination looked Worn 
price of any service in the world. Hè thé 'dutsfdc 3s though they had never 
has at all leading centres fine looking been touched, but on being checked 
men of the service, who canvas young a‘ ‘h"é bank the $20,000 was missing.
men on the streets and alluring post- . ^ach of tfiexascs had been freshly 

, m, , 6- sealed at each frontier rt had crossed,
ers are everywhere. Then after a term and the French police assert that the 
of service there are special retirement gold could not have been stolen 
allowances, and yet with it all, he has French territory, 
a most difficult job to keep the man
ning up to full and efficient strength.

We had the same experience with 
Laurier's toy navy, composed of the 
Niobe and the Rainbow.

“wm
wmm Thieves Got $20,000 in 

GohLShipped to Paris
—r mmi ■
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A Genuine Sacrifice Sale—• > Here’s the Reason4ii
«

i. mlii |.. IIi ! II '

‘ I
fe- «n • i -

We placed a large order for 40 inch Costume Velvet with the biggest velvet man
ufacturer in England, and they promised us that these Velvets would be here in 
September, naturally we expedted them then, but regret that they only arrived last 
Thursday. We have disappointed customer after customer through oar inability to 
supply them with this particular velvet. THEY WERE LATE IN COMING SO

<•» ^ kijv ëéiiii i ^ , «.i.*

II1; k; i Ï

xE I 0,1
11 II -I il ii City News itemsu

Rev H. J. Keith of Peterboro, ex
changed pulpits yesterday with Rev 
Wôodside of Zion Presbyterian 
church.' ' Rev. ‘ Whodside will ■ assist 
Rév. Ketth,ffit." special service»* this 
week . -

On Satprday evening the friends of 
Mrs. Charles H. Herod, 12 Palmers
ton .avenue, held a surprise party in 
her honor, it being her birthday. 
There were about 25 present, and the 
evening was spent in music and 
games, after which refreshments were 
served.-, A delightful time was spent.

1
111

The truth of the matter is that the 
spirit of this Continent does rfot lend 
iself to the grinding and the neces
sary discipline which is maintained on 
these huge leviathans of the deep. 
Besides the opportunities which offer 
themselves in other pursuits to 
able Young men are so very much 
greater, both in the Dominion and m 
the States.

T CHgAPmmIt V isl? w m■ ..

ich Guaranteed Costume Velv40 inr eti cap-1:

X6s« a 40-inçh„beautiful, soft, full pile, guaranteed Costume Velvet, a Velve that we'know to be the best A Velvet 
that we recommend, to you to buy, as we know that there is not a better velvet on the market to-day. “We are not saying 
this to try and get you to buy them-wc value our reputation too much.” These Velvets to-day are worth $3 50 a yard- in 
fact, wet doubt if you could buy them at that price anywhere to-day in the Dominion. We’ll grant you there 4re cheaoer

LamwA» , .A...-, "

II
III l|

11
Aldermanic Candidate.

Mr. John YV, English, building 
tractor, has been asked to become a 
Ward 2 candidate for alderman. It is 
quite likely he will accept.

Can’t Send It
Parcels containing glass, addressed 

to Miss Alice Anderson, Grenwich, 
London, England, were recently put 
in the local post office. Postmaster 
Raymond says it is impossible to 
forward same by mail, and wants par
ties to call and

NOTES AND COMMENTS
;con-

The Borden Club.
m r *

This is the last week of the 
paign and govern yourself according-

yVi
I .

cam-

j4 m SALE TUESDAY See Oar Window DisplayAnd right now it is only just about 
the coal man who wishes that the
houses could become coaled.

• • »
Wireless messages have 

served to save life, this time on a 
Spanish steamer, which was hurtling, 
and 103 passengers on board

It

t !l H
! t if! I U':'Colors are: Black, Light and 

Dark Navy, Green, Brown, Pur
ple, Wine, Azure, Blue, Rose. 3% 
to 4 yard? makes a full dress.

-
1 .

once more secure property. per yard•x

0É MORE GRAND
CM IS REPORTED

I!

e
were

rescued by a Cunard steamer. Of a 
truth, the name of Marconi stands 
very high on the scroll, of benefac-

.A;

40 inch
Brocaded Velvet •

Along with the above w-e are also offering two pieces of very handsome bro- 
caded Velvet that came in with this late shipment, 40 inches wide, in brown and
bl3Ck* ■ :)S4*Si -j-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Add to Their 
■ Record in New Brunswick.

Mr. M. G. Wilson, After Suffering fo 
Rive Yeàrs, Finds Quick Relief and 
Complete Health. ,
LITTLE SHIPPEGAN, Gloucester 

Co., N.B., Nov. 17—(Special).—-An* 
other grand cure has been added to 
the splendid record Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have made in New Brunswick/ 
ifr.: G, M • Wilson, , a well known 
fesident of this place, suffered for five 
years Mom a severe form • of kidney 
disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him.

:,r
tors.I I - *

X When the Whitney Government 
goes after anything it does matters 
up right. The abolition of the school 
book monopoly, the enforcement of 
license laws, the establishment of 
Hycjro Electric, the inauguration of 
a prison farm, these

a

I "■ > Sacrifice Price $2.457

■À

Other Velvets at Very 
Reasonable Prices

:Cut and Uncut Cord 
v ? Velvets

;

$are among some 
of the striking acts of the Adminis
tration, Now there will have to be ad
ded to this splendid list the proposed 
“Workmen's Compensation Act.”

CHAUFFEURS JAILED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17—Nine of 18 

chauffeurs, employed by the company 
that has the contract for carrying the 
mails to postoffice stations in New 
York and the suburbs, pleaded not 
guilty to-day under indictments tor 
obstructing the movement of the 
mails during fffeir récent strike. The 
men are members of the local union 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffeur's, Stablemen and 
Helpers. Bail was reduced from 
$5000 to $15(XMfi each case; but they 
could not furnish s'urétiéi, and re
mained in. jail. :

/Remember the1M
*

'In \ 23-inch Silk Finish Velvet, fast 
dye, line, close pile. Spécial.

23-inch Extra Fine Silk Finish Velvet, all 
colors, the best velvet at this PQ _ 

^ price in the city. Special.*OefC
3 24-inch..Heavy Costume Velvet, fast dye, 

good heavy close pile, guaranteed to 
give, satisfaction,
Special-................ ..

50c I Linen Sale is
■ _ _

* 23-inch Cut Cord Velvet, excep- ~
tional quality, all colors. Spl. OifC

24-inch Uncut Cord Velvet, beautiful silk 
finish, all colors; guaranteed to be fast 
in color and guaranteed " to 
wear. Special at......

* . 24-inch' Two-tone Cord Velvet, grey, tan
brown, alice. mw
Special at ........................................... /OC

Tan, brown, green, purple, black, extra 
| fine. Uncut Cord Velvet, 

guaranteed. Special..

t-i- i «
“I suffered for five years with a 

terrible pain in the small of my 
bàék and ' shoulders,” Mr. Wilson 
Says,, in an interview.

“My ’ trouble started in a cold, and 
thouffh. I was treated by doctors 
and tried all kinds of mediejne, it 
cohtmtiecl to

“My joints were stiff, friy slerii at 
times was broken and unrefreshing 
ahd I had a dragging sensation 
across the loins. My skin itched and 
hurtled, and I had lapses of memory, 
while occasional sharp pains in the 
top of my head a 
fort.

« :

11 Still OnINFANT MORTALITY
The figures of the Medical Health 

Officer, in which he shows that dur
ing twelve months there were 46 
deaths as tile result of infantile in
testinal trouble, and the deaths of 
125 youngsters under one year of 
age, should make the authorities sit 
up and take notice.

Most decidedly the figures are alto
gether high, and as preventative 

the Doctor suggests a 
municipal depot for milk and the 
attendance there of a trained 
to give mothers the necessary point
ers with reference to the manner n 
which their offspring should he fed.

It is a well established fact, with 
reference to people of all ages that 
much disease is preventihle, not ab
solutely so of course, but to 
large percentage, and certainly noth
ing should be left undone calculated 
to safeguard the new arrivals, whom 
their turn become the men ami wo
men of the future.

m‘
£ Flundreds have taken ad

vantage :of this opportunity • 

,|rto buy Linens; and put them 

■ away, knowing that they 
% very seldom gèt such a gold- 

1, en chance.

95cI

i • • •Ik*
11 111 ill' 75cgrow worse.

iF'.j I
25-inch Diagonal Two-tone Velvet, tan,

...................$i.oo 1
$ 40-inch BLACK LYONS VELVET, 

BEAUTIFUL JET BljACK, GUAR.

j
1

$1.25
" 2.19 VEL-

;
)IS i :

* W E P OS; I T I VEL Y L DURING THIS SALE OF

« .* t mms&mVELV El S—SPECIAL PRICES VERY

dffed to my discom-incasures
“I was a sick ma« when I started 

to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills: but they 
.soon gave me relief, and five ibexes 
cured me completely. They are the 
best pills I ever used.”

If tile disease if of the kidneys, 
froeithe kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pi

ANTEED.f
nurseH k

BANS THE TANGO.
BERLN, Nov. 17.—Emperor Wil

liam has forbidden officers of the 
German army and navy while in uni
form to dance the Tango, the one 
step and two step,, according to the 
newspaper The Salon. His majesty 5 
also has instructed tile officers to i 
avoid visiting families where these 4 
dances are favored and an actress of i 
the Royal Theatre in Berlin was ad- j 
vised to-day by Count George Von- J 
Httlscn-Haeseler, the Imperial direc* j 
tor of theatres not to participate in 4 
a tango tourngmeat.
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In all patterii 
or Mahogany or 4 
prices. We handli 
at a small profit. 
TURE HOUSE 
serve you.
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City Improvement 
Will Be Subject

:: Local Newsy Ft Wffh the
CU& Folic* ::
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At the Y.W.C.A.
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Hey Market.
Several loads of hé y were sold 

on the market to-day. The price'teas 
$12 to $13: per ton.

Meeting To-night
A meeting of the shareholders of 

the Brantford Autocycle Company is 
being held in the city council cham
ber to-night.

Building ■ Permits
Building permits have been issued 

at the city hall to George Mulley, 
Grey street, $1,600. Thomas Harper, 
Elgin street, $t,8oo.

Saturday evening the Hamilton V. 
W. C A. “I Will Trust" Club was 
delightfully entertained by the local 
club. Over SO young ladies from the 
Ambitious City were in attendance 
A splendid program wa\ provided by 
the local delegates to the summer 
conference. Those taking part were 
Miss Goold. the physical directress; 
Misses Mapd Agnew, Bessie Johnson, 
Grace Struther», Lulu Hainer, Elsie 
Wilmot, Verna Heatnan, Mrs. D; s 
Wright. Miss "Mackenzie, secretary 
at the Hamilton Y.W/C.A., fnade a 
few suitable remarks. Refreshments 
were served and a social hour spent.

FREIGHTER SINKS.
PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 17- 

The overturned freighter, Charles S. 
Price, a derelict for more than a 
week sank in Lake Huron shortly be
fore nine o’clock- this morning. The 
report was received here by wireless.

K: a
Mr. Richard B. Watvous, Secretary 

of the American Civic Association, 
having headquarters in Washington,Wear the Shoe 

Stamped

Although thÀe was â fair sized 
hst at the Police Court .(hi^ 
very little Jmsitress was doit-’, only 
one ease being disposed of finally. 
In this one instance Alex McIntyre 
was charged at the instance of R.—J. 
Eacrêtt with procuring liquor. He 
was fined ten dollars and costs, 
amounting altogether to $35.00. 
Three cases were adjourned without 
hearing until the 'nineteenth of this 
month, another for a week and a 
third until to-morrow. In another in
stance,. no defendants put in an ap
pearance.

Over 5000 Assembled in Man
chester City on Sunday 

to He«r Him.

.uormr.gD. C., -has kindly consented to crime 
to Brantford to deliver a lecture illus- 
t titled With lantern slides, for "the
Brantford Civic Improvement

[Canadian I'ree, Ueapaieh] mittec The lecture is cu the- subject
LONDON’, Nov. 17— James Lar- of "Practical City Planning by a 

in. the released Dublin labor leader, gentleman who has seen a great deal 
began-his crusade hvEngland on Sun- and also been closely in touch with 
day by. delivering a .fiery speech .it leading architects and city planners 
Manchester. His presence in Man- hf United States and Europe. The 
Chester evoked one of the most re- lecture will be held in the Y. M,1 C. 
markable demonstrations the city has A- Hall, iFriday evening the at si. 
bad in a long time. His meeting was Front seats will be reserved for 
in 'Free Trade Hall. Two hours be- bers of the Civic Improvement Conv- 
fore the meeting ^ the streets were mittec, and the rest of the Hall will 
crowded and the approaches to the be available for the general public, 

One Theory. hall were impassible. The hall itself who are cordially invited. It is ex-
Micc chewing at « box of matches held Hrtly live thousand people. The pected that the lecture itself will oc- 

is advanced as a theory for the small- demand for tickets was surh that as cupy one hour from eight to nine. 
POX house fire Saturday. A box of us much as a Sovereign apiece was of After that Mr. Richard B. Watrous 
burnt lucifers were found after the fered for thcm and Mr._Duningtou-Grubb, who pre-l
blaze. Inside the hall a choir of young viously will look over, the city, ylll

_»_ women sang as the organ rendered give their views as to the proper Jite
Boxing Classes. .‘-‘Le Marseilles" and other songs, for the city hall for Brantford. Then

The Y.M.C.A. boxing classes^op- Five young women wearing the red the subject will be open for disqus- 
tn this evening. A good number have cap of Liberty sold progràtos. sion on the part of the members of
signified their intention of attending Larkin was obviously impressed the Civic Improvement committee, 
the classes. They will be in charge with the reception and spoke In im- It is a most important matter that the 
of Mr. Fred Williams. passioned tones. He denied that he site for a city hall, when built,, should
, M called for a general strike in support be well considered in order to avjoid
A Big ’Moose, of the Dublin men, leaving that point mistakes, and ft ms - fortunate -that

A moose weighing 1400 lbs. deem - t0 tj,e English trade unions. At the Brantford should bave TWo-gittt-tlemcn 
ated the T. E. Ryerson store Saturday same time he appealed to the English who are experts on such a subject 
night,land it was--brought down by a trade unionists to stand by the Strik- to ÿive the advantage of their advice 
Brantford party, Messrs. Sharp Riley, ers'to.the death He-drew a graphic ‘ " » «'■Albert Taylor,-Bert Hawke-and T„r- "etures »f-^^daLconditiL ’ n f ^ENT’S OFFER
ner were the successful ones. Dublin, and'the H6rrors"bf the slums , CLEVELAND, O.; Nov L7--rThe
Story Hour 'and jail life. He said that if his Lakc Carrtcrs As soe 1a tlofi^wHtcfl4a-,

SStStrl
Noted Woman OerngHg. - man stands herffijim Larkirf.1--

world’s secretary of the W.C.T.U., j M
and honorary secretary of the Na- 1 - AZofriC /fdme F!
tional British Association, will visit • > - fCU/o ItCfKo ,.,
this city and deliver an address in the
Wellington Street Methodist Church. Dfthirin Cotfft. N ....... -
<3irls for Gneloh ~ Division COurt-ts bising^held at the

Mr. Louis Slander stated th,« ^ I
morning that he hid just shipped Ho"or Judffe Hgf^ I
seven girls to Guelph where they will Qrand -Valley Meeting.
K°, to ,W°rk as coremakers. Eight a ^meeting of *e Grand Vattley 
other local foreigners have gone to way bondholders will take place ini II 
.work on the L. E. & N. Toronto! on - Wednesday,' Nov. st6h to II
Adwesedd CMst * further consider.tbe railway situation j II

r • - , - • in this cify in reTerehce to th< appeal II
-•*.•?*

class at Alexandra Church yesterday Annual Meetings
afternoon, impressing those present The ànnuàl nteetlng of the. City II 
with his Splendid'message. Mr. Mont- Associated BroWerKOod -."will, Bd- held *11 '

?gdmery also contributed a- solo at > t^e X; M- Ç- 4 this evening The II
the Sabâbth School. election of-officers^ and’othat/ijmsi- II ,
_ . - __ — ness peculiar to annual meeting will j -ft !
Reason for Bhttoter. be in order.

Mr. E. B. Crompton, who has trav
elled much by ocean and lake, and Is to ®e Bailiff, 
who is a keen student of conditions of John W-Fasken* of^ the Town of j 
navigation, stated bis belief on Sàtur- Pafis, m.the Cointy of Brant, -'s t<- 
day to the Cotirier that lake boats h* of the- Second Division |
were not highly powered -enough for Court of the County of Brant, in the j 
the tremendous storm recently en- roo.m and stea(l of Horace Huson, j 
countered. There was this difference resiffne<J- t° take- effect on and from j 
between the lake and oceih liners. the lst day of January, 1914.

—*s— . , _ .• /» r -».•’• •
Scout Notes At the Terrace.

The Headquarters Patrol of Boy , * eon‘rete gang wa/ at ^rk ut 
Scouts will hold .their annual parents Jubdee T5/rac= yes‘erda/’ e,x"
and sons banquet on Friday evening cavat‘n?j has been finished and the 
at the Tea Pot Inn.-Mr. H,G. Ham- ”c" la,d & \ day or ‘w.° *be
mond, assistant scout - commissioner 'e ! a c r •' thC
for Ontario, wiU be present, also and the.fi",ng"m w,n ¥ corn-
many other outside, commissioners p .
and guests. In all, about seventy are Officers Elected, 
expected to be present. At the Sunday School session yes-
Y.M.C.A. NotesT”* terday-after noon theS. P V class of

Tk* Tm„- ^ <j u 1 0 , Çplbontje St- Church, the following
the Y M r A ° Boys *ro”P.s of officers were elected for the eosuidg
I rilnn N 4- Wm 3t jhC aS‘ y«r: President, C Brown; Viqe-
“ ^IO" bui d|ug on Wednesday ev- President, Edgar Lorhner; Secretary

g OCk t0Ptrtake °‘ 8 Treasurer, Chas. Felton. The d.ffea-
Officers will be. appointed ent committees will be appointed 

season s work organized. The later. The class is under the leadqr- 
boys arc looking forward to having ship of Messrs. T. Logan and P. E. 
great times this winter and from the Verity. 1 ,
interest taken now they will not be —*—
disappointed. Character Recital.

large ’and appeciatiée congegation 
at CoHtorne" St.1 Methddist last even
ing heard -from the lips of |!f.. Cyril 
Hayes of .fcondbn. Ont., a Character 
recital ‘‘-David and Jonathan.” Mr,
Hayes possesses a talent far above 
the ordinary and this fact wits ap
preciated by the congregation. The 
characters were V^fy realistic. This 
special privilege was in connection 
with Mite Box 'Sunday. This even
ing a concert will be Held at which 
Mr. Hayes will again appear -,

Officers Elected.
At a meeting of Echo Place hackey- 

ists held recently the following offi
cers were elected : Honorary presi- - > 
dent, J. J. Burke; president, F. T.
Morrow; vice-president, M. Myers; 
secretary-treasurer, W. Acrtt; man
ager, J. Hanley; Messrs. C. Simons,
■R-, and N. Gillen,' executive. The pat
rons are: John Fisher, M.P., j. W.
Westbrook. M.P.P., Councillors J.. 41.
Scace and Fz McCann, D. Hanjèy, A.
Patterson, William. Caton. 1

I com-

fifi we
/ *

Elected Director.
Mr. M. XVilbcc of tin’s city was 

elected a director of the Commercial 
Travellers', Mutual Benefit Society at 
London on Saturday.

SOLD BY mem-

NEILL SHOE CO. GIVES A CUP.
WINNIPEG, Man.. Nov. 17.—J. Cf 

Eaton has given a cup for competi
tion among visiting curlers only at 
the Winnipeg bonspiel in February.

\

We Seek 
^Perfection ;

MiMmÊÈt
—

m the details—in those numberless ways which 
seem -ahnpst insignificant, but which mean a great 
deal when your complete satisfaction is our aim.
Why Not Try THIS 
Laundry THIS Week?

&1
■ii w

Ready-to-Wear Week
.............     ■III.. ■ ri llll N ! f       I ■■■,, i

All Néxt Week—an unusual featuring 
4K that’s newest and best in Ready-to-Wear 
Goods for Fall and Winter, and many 
special values

ni », l'îaiiât It —
Of■jmr&T's&a ;

anywhere.” Any store- Could 
quote low prices on jnfpnor

Nor Ho wç claim to W the 
only Store in. Brantford to sell

that flowhere else in the City 
wm y?u 6nd such a sblendld 
collection of worth-wbtle goods 
at stich reasonable prices, and a 
store service tfrat is. unexcelled.

uSSssfs srtr .s
'‘welcome as the flower^ in 
May” to come here and inspect 
the thousand arid one things 
gathered here from the four cor
ners of the earth, for your profit 
and pleasure.
Telephone Connection with all 

- Departments 
/ Bell—1420—142!—1422 

Automatic Private Exchange 
178 or 820

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY i 
AND GOOD VALUE”

riil-

This six-day event is planned for one reason only—to 
demonstrate in as impressive a manner as we can our super
ior value-giving ability, and to show you convincingly the 
beauty of our styles and how really extensive are our splen
did assortments.

1 Sx days literally crowded with extra good value-giving 
in the newest and most stylish wearing'apparel for Fall and 

, Winter.- You wiH realize what efforts we put forth to make 
this Sale a success when we tell, you that every available 
bit of floor space and window space is given over to it.

So we say to the woman who would be attired “just 
right”—Gome ! Here Ls your one big chance to buy while 
assortments are at their best and your need the greatest. 
Our excellent stocks have been added to try lafge purchases 
just arrived in preparation or six of the liveliest days we 
have ever experienced.

*tr- r

Two cents a mile tor the ten thou
sand miles--what Ford tfffvel re
cently cost one owner. That is 
another striking instance of Ford 
economy. The Ford has brouglir. 
motor travel down within reach of 
the average income. Better buy 
yours today.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkervifle post office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from

I
I

This Remarkable Event Makes 
It -Advantageous to Buy All Fall 
and Winter Apparel Right Now!

I

Timely Offerings in the Season’s Handsomest Coats
?

I

jj Timely because of the season, and timely for still another good 
II reason, because of our ability -to give yôu just now the very COat style 
|| you desire, at a price perhaps lower than you originàlly planned to pay.
|| A $75 Coat for $50—One Of the most beautiful garments that we have 
|| ever had in stock. The cut and coloring are quite exclusive, the côat
jj being a direct copy from one of the greatest Parisian creators. It is
U .tritrfmed w^tjfj^rocadc and braid ornaments arid is lined with grey
ll
|| A Black Satin Coat of the finest quality, quilted and padded lining of 
|| black' Skinner’s satin, trimmed with braid and ti*yil A A
H handsome ornaments. Regular $65. On sale____ «DTCVeUU
jj. Hudson Seal Co?t—Trirpméd down' the front with Alaska sable, also.

collar and cuffs "of the sable ; a handsome design d* "| O K ‘ E
at à special price,,.................................................. 91dv«VV *

Curl Cloth'Coats—In brown and black, with cutaway front, threc-quatter 
length, reversible collar, lined throughout with good AA
quality sateen. Sale Price............................................ <J7JLVeVV ÿ**

|| Navy and Grey Chinchilla—Made with the new drop shoulder and feimo- I jr
na sleeve, trimmed with touches of black velvet, (JJ"J AA 1 

|| rounding corners, the latest New York model........... «D-LeJeUU ^

V
’111

C. J. Mitchell Sale Agency for 
y County of Brant

55 Darling Street - . Phone 632
1

laAsupper, 
and the

//jW.6/

.
,

I II
i i

{This New Illustrated Book For Every leader;

iiSBSii$[5J C&fL__________ presented

• f^J j HI BRANTFORD COURIER, NOV. 17 

^ AS EXPLAINED BELOW

_See the Great Canal in Picfure and'Pi

Strenuous.
Mr. William Schultz, a member bf 

the Greater Brantford Board, has 
come to the conclusion that getting 
new industries is strenuous -work. 
“There is as much rivalry between 
municipalities as there is between 
rival concerns of business,” said Mr. 
Schultz to the Courier. “One firm 
has one clerk engaged all the time 
replying to enquiries from different 
towns'and cities.

\
X

!
;

■
£,;/

E Navy and Black Curl Cloth—Made with the roll shawl collar, drop 
shoulder and kimoria sleeve^ lined to the waist, a IP 1 T7 EA 
very striking model. Ready-to-Wear Price.............

ftfs V--
VI

P- S, A. Brotherhood 
-That the P. S. A. Brotherhood has 

now become an important force -n 
this city is.shown by the continued' 
excellent aUendance and the ever in- 
creaking membership .The life of the 
organization is at present only short 
and yet a very marked progress has 
been made. On Sunday afternoon the 
third meeting was held, and bad wea
ther being no excuse qn this occasion 
the men attended well. The speaker 
was the Rev. H. D. Whetmore of 
London, and he gave an excellent and 
interesting address on “the highest 
power and how made effective.” Mr. ;s dead. 
Whetmore has been a missionary- for testiSsee 
ten years among the deep sea fisher
men round the coast of Newfound
land and he recounted some ' of hi5 
wonderful experiences in which pray
er has ben the means by which the 
highest pdwer has been made'effe c
tive. Mr. Harry Jetikins sing a very 
pleasing solo which was highly appre
ciated. The rntisic was sti*>#8d by the fcfSSjgBti 
orchestra under the leiderShip of Mr W 
Ttmbs, and this, together With the H 
hearty singing, made the meeting a 
bright and pleasant Sunday after* 
noon to every man ptesfent.

I! Women’s Smut Tailored SKrts Stylish Cloth Dresses
Navy Blue Velvet—With black satin girdle, 

vest anti cuffs -of „ groamsk blue corded 
plush ; the fancy Oriental collar and coral 
buttons give this dress the truly Parisian 
effect. Readv-to-Wear d>ii F” AAweek fdr "............... M5.UU

Ratine Dress—In Copenhagen, with $te 
cufls and collar of brocaded velvet, made 
in the papier style and trimmed with vel
vet buttons. An extra .ÜJilA CA
smart dress for...........  . tpiUoUU

A Few Suits at $6.75—In tfiis line are cream 
• serges, black and white check. nWvy. and 
white stripe and grey, in cheviots, serges 
and panamas.

Serges, Whipcords, Cheviots—In black, 
grey, navy, brown and tan: sfll the suits 

are this season's styles 
and all coats are silk 
and sat
in lined

1
it Read How You May Have II Almost Free

' ?,*“* “f "J* cmt of PW-kmjt, e«„re«w from the factory* eBeeklnt, clerk- I
1 tbiL nece““rl' EXPENSE Item»), and receipt your choice of <

I PANAMA 'r,,’s beautiful big volume is written ly Wfllis J. Abbot,,
1 a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-

ANO THE edged standard reference work of-the-great Canal Zone.
- CANAI -1 }s a.splendid large book of almoht 500 pages, 9x12.
1 , mdies 111 size; printed from new type, large and clear,:
1 •* nttere ”« hn» on special paper; bound in tropical, red vellum cloth ;
! <,4 ILLUSTRATED ;,tIe stamped in gold, with inlaid colpr panel ; contains i 
1 *7 EDITION rn.or1e than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 

■ „ ., , , ‘‘“l pages reproduced from water toltif studies in col-’
1 ormgs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call ra"“- 
iaiK^ see this beautiful book that would sdll for $4 under usual 
-conditions, b--t which is presented to our readers for SIX ef lc <
1 the ebove Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the «pl.IO 

Sent hy Mail, Postage Peid, for <1.89 and 6 Certificates

Panama and «“=«:*•« nistttn-pracUeanv the senses tnc-,

! - *2 . atov'A &.i«cP.Wco^^tlîr5HHte m 48c "

! The woman of fashion has come to recog
nize the need of several separate Skirts in 
her wardrobe:

CROMPTON'S has the name of being 
T| first to show the newest and Best styles. ’ 
|| French Serge—In Brown, Grey, Black, # 

Navy, in many styles, including pretty 
side and back drapes, half belt aefoss back, 
Buckle finjah. - 1 
Special Value

Jacob Colby, aged 70, a pioneer 
siwmill owner of Harwich township, $5.00'■I

|| Whipcord Serges— In Navy. Black, two- 
piece skirt with large single tuck in back, 
double tuck in front forming a drape, fin
ished with small silk, orna- AA
ments. Special ................. «DV«VV

|| Bedford Cord Skirts—Black and grey, fancy 
tucked backs, witii be^t and buttons, pret
tily drapedrom siSjeut'- * .
excellent style,

II $7.50 arid flW'Q ‘£'1
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PROTEST TO BE FILED.
MONTRE XI-. N,.\. IT. — Protest 

Against the rvcvni Vhatvauguay h.w- 
hpléction iW* which lion. Sydney I*ish- 

, f\-Minister < • i" \gi it ulture. was 
flvie.itvd Ivy the 1 t>ii>vr\alive candi
date. James Morris, will he formally 
laid before the authorities in the

Thethi> afternoon. 
ny ill •be MiiM-rted hv al le ga

ol bribery, e« rruption and irre-
with counting -

consititto-ncy
• tests1-

tions
gti lari ties connected 
ballots to be made by Liberal work-

DAMAGES GIVEN
TORONTO. No\. 17.—Judgment

for $2500 was awarded the Mercantile 
Trust lonipanj by Mr Justice Xlid- 
dleton this morning. The trust com- * 
pan> is administrator fc*r Walter 
Dynski's vstate. Dynski was killed 
between car> while superintending the 
miH-uil of snow from a spur line of 
the Steel Company of Canada on Feb.
14th last.

Rheumatism
Is A Constitutional Disease.

Jt manifests itself in local aches and 
i pains,—inflamed joints and stiff mus- 

but it cannot be cured by local
applications.

It requires constitutional treatment, 
1 and the best is a course of the great 

blood-purifying and tonic medicine

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which, corrects the acid condition of 
the blood ar.d builds up -the system.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

&
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;gest velvet man- 
would be here in 

only arrived last 
;h our inability to 
N COMING, SO 
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Velvet C

to be the best. A Velvet 
“We are not saying 

ire worth $3.50 a yard : in 
it you there are cheaper 
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lay.
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Window Display

r yard
:■

es of very handsome bro
nches wide, in brown and

Jt

$2.45
Uncut Cord 
elvets

|(i N'elvet. excep- 
[, all colors. Spl. 59c
lord \ el vet. beautiful silk .

lors. guaranteed to be fast 
1 guaranteed to 95cal at

me Cord Velvet. grey, tan.

75c «areen. jiurple. black 
-ord N’elvet.
; Special. . . ,

-»

$1.25 r$ >
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FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of frirriiture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging*fesles people to

•a
ft

-

àserve you.

1 !

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE î

Telephone No. 1578 Colbome Street
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any inferior qua 
not twice anyway. At il 
policy to keep our cust 
we could not afford t 
them any but the bes 
full weight, without j 
raUiiM and -at a real 
.price/

us

F. H. Wa
Coal and Wood^Di

’Phone 34.3
Sole Agents Beaver Brandi

aSL* li.JB
* r

is by no means a rari 
these times, But it is a 
with us, because we ta] 
to buy only the best] 
of ,coal, as we know o; 
tomers would not but

Buys Big League M 
Gets Rid of Si 

Old Men,

—TORONTO, Nov. 17 

McCaiery. president of 
Bascbtll club and owner 
il ton Club, returned las 
the meeting at Columbtt 
rounded up a lot of go 
several others 
Trout and Jones still to;

The president thinks j 
new schedule arrangeme 
American Association, ij 
tional association season 
some time between Aug) 
the same as the Amcri 
tion, and the two leagtij 
form a 16-club 
double schedule 
championship, winding ul

First Baseman Horton * 
New York, says he will i 
the Toronto club, and t 
says it is for Rorton to;’

go and

circuits
for t:

A Kick About Co;

*r

k
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__________ TO LET__________
TTOUSE TO'RENT—Near Market. L ' , „ ____

Apply 65 Eagle Ave. t841 CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY'S
Annual Meeting at S. M. Thomson 
Home, Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 3 
o’clock. Provincial Inspector Gun- 
ton will address us. The public are 
invited. e86

BAGGED BIG MWlfpi W . NP
AFTER THRILLING TWE ChurchNewsOver Sunday

Bright Services Rendered

COMING EVENTS
NATIONAL LIVE STOCK 

HORTICULTURAL
and DAIRY SHOW

Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22

TO LET—A brick cottage, 75 Marl
borough St, Apply at 46 Well

ington St. 188 Brantford Party Had an In
teresting Time of it Up 

North.

'TO RENT—Warm furnished bed-
in private family. Apply 6i | THIRD ANNUAL Bazaar, Ladies

Mrs, Bowyer, 528 Colborne St., 
Thursday and Friday of this week, 
afternoons and evenings, 
gifts, baby dolls a specialty. Candy 
and cookery.

JJOOMS and houses to rent cheap, | VICTORIA HALL — “Russell and 
centrally located. Apply A. E j Russellism Exposed" also "What 

McMeans, 324 Dalhousie. 1881 the International Bible Students
Association is,” Pastor J. J. Ross, 
Hamilton, against whom “Pistor” 
Russell entered an action in the 
Courts for libel, which action 
dismissed,, will (D.V.) speak, 8 p 
m., Thursday, 20th. You are invitil. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE— Mr, 
Richard B. Watrous, Secretary cl 
the “American Civic Association,” 

'PO LET—Three-storey brick ware-j Washington, will deliver a lecture
house, or for light manufacturing, j ilustrated by lantern slides on

Wharf St. J. T. Wallace, 20a Loi-1 “Practical City Planning,” in the
borne St. t80l Y, M.,_C. A. hall on Friday, 21st,

at eight a’clock. Front seats 
served for members of the Brant-

room 
Colborne St. ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH TWO SALVATIONS, BUT 

HÂB NOTABLE DAY *0 SECOND CHANCE
t88

T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward. $9 per month. Apply 30

Market St.
Xmas Brantford hunters are returning to 

the city with both game and thrilling 
stories galore. A party consisting ot 
Messrs. U. Turner,^Sharp Riley, Al
bert Taylor and Bert Hawke were-- 
successful in getting orobtbly the 
biggest moose ever fir night intc 
Brantford. The sped man which was 
a magnificent one, weighed 1 ‘00 ibs.
Its head was a oeau.i, tl ont. 4he --------— Filled with enthusiasm over God’s

VhV Sunday was a not'able day long to futurc Provision for the world, Pas- 
13 feet of Mr. Turner, who shot'him bc remembered in the history of St. tor Jaf ^ Co!e of Cleveland Ohio, 
through the eye and it was a fortun- Andrew’s church, Brant avenue. An- Spokfe J? Victoria Hall yesterday to
ate shot. Moose is reported plenti- niversary services were conducted, ?" altdlence which showed intense
beaten tracks. /This speciman was the church being filled to capacity in '?te.rest m what revealed fro™ tbe 
shot at Massey, near Sudbury. the morning, while in the evening ^XX** .thc..Two Salvations.

Messrs. W.. Campbell and W. many were turned away. The preach- 1”! uî" ! very emphatic

ly appreciated. Both were of an in- pastor Cole pointed out that many, 8 
spiring nature. Mr. Harold JarVis of who think of the Divine Program as j 
lorontç especially delighted the con- merely an endeavor to rescue man-1 
gregation with his singing. The choir kind from sin and death to righteous- 
under the leadership of Mr S. P. ness and eternal life in the present I
Davies, is deserving of special men- time, are much confused,' because it I
tion, having augumented the beauty must be acknowledged that compara-1 
of the services to a great degree. lively little has been done, or is now I 

One of the most gratifying fea- being done for man’s uplift. After I 
tures of the day was the splendid re- s>x thousand years it is still true that f 
sponse of the congregation to the "the whole world lieth in the wicked"! 
appeal of the managers, who asked one; “darkness covers the earth and! 
for a special contribution of $500. Stoss darkness the heathen.” In 
The amount received was $700." Sf? de.r t0 have any confidence at all ini 
Andrews church is indeed prospér- this th9ory, those who hold it are I 
ing and growing under the guidance obliSed lP greatly lower their stand- { 
of Rev. J. W .Gordon, the popular *rds- Th.ey are forced to hope God]; 
pastor. W1*l admit millions of unfit people,

crude,, rude, ignorant and wicked, to 
eternal life and happiness or els'e 
provide for them purgatorial experi
ences, to make them fit for life eter
nal. He maintained that, as a whole, 
Christian people are greatly bewild
ered and that the tendency of their 
bewilderment is, toward doubt, skep
ticism, atheism.

Horses Poultry Fruit (
Butter Pigeons Flowers (
Sheep Pet Stock Vegetables r
Swine Dogs Hon/y V

Largest Entries Ever Received f 
for a Live Stock Exhibition f 

in Canada' f
Excursion Rates on All L 

Railways. L

Office: Temple Building, To- A 
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303,. A

tS4
S

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Evangelist Cole Preaches a 
Striking Sermon in Vic

toria Hall Yesterday

Anniversary Services Were 
Held on Sunday - Rev. 

Dr. Drummond the 
Preacher.

'pO RENT—Five-room house, bath
room and pantry included, 27 

West Mill St. Apply 13 Waterloo St

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

aeenta Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent. Hoard and Lodging», Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Reel Estate, To Let, Busl- 
nes» C'hnnvee, Personals, etc..:
One lasue ................................. 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues....... 2 “ ••
Six consecutive Issues...........8 *• “

Hy the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards ot thanks, not exceedl 
one Inch, 60 cents 6rst Insertion, and 
rents tor subséquent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit- 
iln or tbe United States.

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Anctlon Sales, 

renders Wasted, and other transient dis
play—5 cent* a line first Insertion, and 3 
Lents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
meute accepted at commercial rate.

Legal aud Municipal Notice*—10 cents 
per Une for first Insertion, and 0 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called tor on .all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, M Unes 
to lech.

184 was

'J'O RENT—House in the East 
Ward, $10 per month. Apply Gil

bert Realty Co., Ltd., 9 Temple Build
ing. Phone 1369.

\ 1

AMUSEMENTS.
X° RENT—About 4000 square feet 

of floor space in tlje new building ,
of the Hurley Printing Company, ford Clvlc Improvement committee.
Limited. 179 Dalhousie St. Àbund-’ I The' general public cordially invit- 
ance of light on all four sides. Entire I ed- The question of site for City 
building heated by steam, and tenant I Hall will be discussed after the lec- 
may have free use of bower elevator j tore. Members of the committee 
Will1 make a magnificent show-room j particularly requested to be pres- 
or house a small manufacturing in- I ent. ' 
dustry. Write quick. The Hurley I —
Printing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont I ;

PHILOSOPHICAL»
PHELIX AND

THE WEATHER j Ward 4 had charge of the Satur
day, afternoon, rally at the Bord in 
Clnb headquarters!, aitd there 
grod attendance.

Mr. W. H. Lane was-in the chair 
and was assisted by Aid. W. Sutch, 
Aid. , Broadbent and ex-Ald. Baird, 
each qf whom gave a short address 
bn municipal affairs 

MrliV: S; Brewster, M.P.P.

re-

APOLLOFINE RALLY AT
B0R0EN CLUB !iThe Home of'"Real Features’*

eg*
Fourth Ward Took Charge 

and They Did it in Great 
Style.

To-day
Don’t Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS

ous Detective, in 
OSURE OF THE 

LAND SWINDLERS”

i
LOST AND FOUND

The F 
“THE E3J^OST—Between. Eagle Ave. Slid El

liott’s hardware store, ten dollar 
bill. Reward at 50 Eagle Ave.

or-SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to auy address In tbe city, 25 cents a 
month; by mall to any address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

fTKEKJLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 
payable In advance. To the United States 
r.dd 00 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER^-By mall to anj 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United •1.00.

5=
■18C was a

PERSONAL THM OO \ LOOK 
l\ke âmes *3. 
JEVftœtH \N 
Tttrrtt THviEM'ep.’?.

COURT & DON 
The Funniest of Funny Scotch 

Comedians.
WATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 

Terrace Hill St. ipdec3 77TH ANNIVERSARY 
11 THE CONGREGATIONAL

State»
£)0 you suffer from Piles? Do you 

want relief without weakening | | 
drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 
ment. Full particulars free if you 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

jyfARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no I 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher {

P-l-Cl

i ga,ve
a verY lucid address with reference 
to the?Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
The joints • he was able to adduce 
were greeted with loud aplause.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt was also 
warmly welcomed on. his return from 
his trip West. He gave a splendid 
and rousing speech with regard to the 
Borde» Navy BiM and incidentally 
mentioned that _while away he had 
soken on the ^me subject at Red 
Deer and beett-âceorded 
celleht reception.! !.

The.rest of the programme was as 
follows :

Song, John Wakely; recitation, S.

COURIER PHONES
Snbscriptlon—189.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—178L

r
/

Inspiring Sermons and Music 
Featured the Services 

Yesterday.

MALE HELP WANTED

1. IRBY’S FAREWELL 
A! PARK BAPTIST CHURCH

yyANTED—Active youth of about 
17 or 18 years, one with good 

education and willing to work. No 
others need apply. E. B. Crompton

m86

$JS>P72

TELL & TAMPA 
The Entertaining Two. 
CRONIN & SAVOY 

! Scotch Comedians
Feature Act:

PRINCE ALBENE and MISS 
LA BRANT

The greatest scientific and 
comedy second-sight act 
witnessed.
No Wires—No Confederates 

No previous engagements with 
anyone.

Positively Nd Mind Reading 
THREE DAYS ONLY

The Congregational Ctyurch oh*
'served yesterday its 77th anniversary.
Largely attended congregations as
sembled.both morning and evening to 
assist in the fitting celebration of the 
event. The Rev H* t>. Arch. Whit- 
ttiore of the First Congregational 
church, London, was the. speajeer for 
the day. At tlje morning service the 
speaker preached an eloquent sermon 
oh t)te world’s - challenge to the
phurcb, taking Ins text from 8 St, services. Dr. Troy spoke three!
Mark, 23, 24. The preacher stated that times, and though physically weary | 
every age brings its challenge to the with the-weeks of daily meetings, he 
church, and if we will only turn our preached with unusual vigor. The 
faces to Gbd he will be enabled to evening sermon on “The Lord’s Re
turn a transfigured life to the world’s turn" was full of solemn interest. He 
challenge. said: There is nothing now in the

The musical numbers for the day way of the Lord’s immediate return, 
were particularly bright and. enjoy- ^6 not fix the time of His coming, 
able, consisting of the following; An- however;-unless you fix it so far ahead 
them, “Come let us join” (Churchill), *ba* y°u can d'e beforç the time ar- 
solo, “I heard the voice of Jçsus say,” fives to show that you were mistaken.
Miss Secord ; solo, Miss Campion ; Dr.xTroy emphasized the prominent I Friday and Saturday—Change 
duet, “-Come Home," "Messrs Crooker P*ace which the subject has in the ] 
and Sanderson: anthem, “‘Come with ®,'We and the power it has to 
me,” Miss Campion; sofo, Mr.
Croolier; duet, ' Forever with the 
Lord," Miss Campion, Mrs Brooks.
The subject for the evening discourse 
“Second-hand Religion,” Was himij* 
led" by the speaker in a mastefly fash
ion to the delight of all his hearers.

43 Market St.& Co.
■ ----------------------

Large Gatherings at Services 
Yesterday--Splendid 

Discourses

an exY^fANTED—Young man about 18 
for junior in office; must be quick 

and accurate at figures and good pen- 
Apply, stating references, ex

perience and salary expected, to P.O. 
Box 172, city.

LEGAL.
JCJREWSTER & HEŸD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loar 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.
D. Heyd, . -

ERNEST R. .READ, Barrister, So- j TORONTO, Nov, 1.1.7.— Pressure.
licitor. Notary Public, et6. Money I is lowest to the northward of Mani- 

to loan on improved real estate at I toba and highest over the middle 
current rates^and on easy terms. I states. Fair" weather nearly every- 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487 I where prevails.

man.

Burnley.;; sppg, rCliff Todd; recita
tion, Mri .MwAfllfe: aefcordian .isolo, 
Mr. Harding; .SaoJch song, Mr. Cid- 
lin; song, W. F» Valentine: >30001*- 
panist. Mr. Akers. f .

f84 ever
^L'R brand-new household specialty 

sells itself. Every sale brings one 
to twelve repeat orders. Write to-day. 
Capital Trading Co., Box 542, Ed-

aw 84-

Park Church was the scene yester
day of large gatherings and enthusias-

THt PROBS

6Fmohlon, Alberta.-

HIS FATHER IS DEADJNVESTIGATE to-day. Fast sell
ing article. Great demand. Large 

profits for Live Agents. Success as- 
-ured.
Agency, 159 Syndicate Ave., Edmon
ton, Alta.

\ NDREW. L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- j Forecasts.
J rister, Solicitor, "Notary Public, j Moderate to fresh southwest to 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-I south winds, fair r.nd milder to-da/ 
housie street. Office phone, 8; house I and on Tuesday 
ihone. Bell 463. I * Tptn^rature.

Temperature ?or thé last 24 hours 
Highest 39; lowest 25. Same da.e 
last year: Hihest‘45; lowest 32.

Vlr. W. C. Livingston, P. M., 
Mourns Loss of Father 

on Sunday.

Excelsior Specialty Supply GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort”aw84

. Thursday—“FACE TO FACE,’’ 
splendid Clarendon Feature 
from England.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
A wire was received in the city an

nouncing the sudden death in Milton 
of Mr. Thomas Chisholm Livingston, 
father of Police- Magistrate Living
ston.

Deceased, who was 77 years of age 
succumbed to a stroke. He had been 
a prominent man in- many directions 
during his career and in addition to 
the Magistrate he'Reaves two other 
children to" mourn his loss, Stewart, 
out West, and Alice, at present stay
ing in this city with Mrs. Livingston.

The funeral will- be at 'Hamilton.

MUSICXX7ANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Apply Belmont S f84

FOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons,
winte rcourse begins Novembei I J»m Conyers, a negro, is dead in 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone | Chatham from stab wounsd. Two men 
1117. James Wilson.

■yyANTED—Middle-aged
nurse and do plain sewing. Ap

ply Matron. House of Refuge.

of selected photo-plays. 

SHARP r Singing,
woman as

com
fort and to keep Christians living 
"rightly. He mgde”a strong appeal to 
so jive that Christ’s coming at any 
time will find all ready.

The music of the day was especially 
good. Two duets by Mrs. W. R. 
Baird and Mr. Roberts were of a high 
order and justly enjoyed. A solo by 
Miss Ethel Leinster, accompanied by 
the choir, was also'very pleasing to 
all. The large chorus choir was an 
inspiration. The singing of Gospel 
hymns has done much to make the 
mission here a success. The chorus 
choir will fie continued.

f80tf are in custody. AND
SHARP

- Talking 
Comediennes

^JANTED—General servant; must 
have experience; small family. 

Apply Alfred.
DRESSMAKINGT^RS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re

sumed her classes for instruction, _ 
in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For I DRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Corn- 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone I mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m.

dec 17 It0 a P-ra- Miss Kerr.

' i.tbO

MISCVEULANEOUS WANTS 899k.

jj£R- JORDAN, who has_been in IM1?”’ ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
London, England, for six months, I , >!” Dressmaker. Ladies Suits 

studying with the noted Tni;-.„------- 1 I and Coats a specialty._________________

Y^7A N T E D—An unfurnished 
by a colored couple. 

Courier office.

ALEXANDRA PRËSBYTERIAN.-
. “But as his' part is that goeth down 

to the battle, so shall his part be that 
tarrieth by the stuff: They shall part 
Mike,” The abpve was the text on 
Which the Rev. D. T. McClintock 
founded, his theme for tlje" morning 
service. The points emphasized by the 
pastor were: 1st, those who have 
gone to the front; 2nd, those who re
mained at home. It is the dttty of 
those who remain at home to make 
provision for those at the battle front 
“Why, have

room, 
Box 31, 

mw86
A CONSIGN

MENTVicar Taken 111 in Church
The Rev. William Powell, vicar ot 

NewCastle-Eniyln. died suddenly at 
the Vicarage on Sunday. He. was 
present at the morning service al 
Holy Trinity ’Church, but had to 
abandon the service owing to ill
ness. He was conveyed -to his home, 
and he died in' the afternoon. He 
was in his seventy-fourth year.

teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will i RTTQTMI?Cet rUAMone

1.
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant I your business? If so I will or- 
Ave. Phone 949. Iganize a LimitedvCompany and pro*

cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol; George Robertson, 58 
Colborne StreelTToronto.

^JANTED—Three or four respect
able boarders; first-class board. 

Apply 83 Pearl. fiom the English Potteries of 

Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and

Foot .Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

m80

^yC-XNTED—Two gentlemen board
ers, private family. Apply 235 

mw88Darling St. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS :: Laid at Rest Hbc-yJjUTCHER wants position; experi
enced in shop and slaughter

house; good references. Fred Tuck, 
Port Dover, Ont.

£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School pf Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

LAUNDRY
m84 right.to "expect Anr3- Buchanan,

greater sacrifices from our mission- The funeral the late Annie
aries than we ourselves are willing to Buchanan took place yesterday af- 
nlàke." The pastor referred to the lcrnoon from her Rite residence at 
great privileges for a young man to Salt Springs to Salt Springs cenie- 
be a medical missionary. The Rev Mr lery' ^ev- C. R. Morrow officiated.
McClintock in an interesting manner ^*le Pallbearers were, Messrs. Sam- 
presented to his congregation the' ,U£* Bellhouse,, George Dickinson, 
budget of the Presbyterian church ®lmer Fawcett, Thomas Gurnett, 
pointing qut the battle line in home Edward Hunter and Thomas Blair, 
and foreign fields, and asked for a ■ , * ... * ' , ,
greater enthusiasm in the missionary a tra<7 A L‘aP °verboard
enterprise. It is the duty of the nt Cr/nto/ f 'w ""n'
church to evangelize. The music was llh.T X '’ T Z ?aVK' 
of a missibnary nature. “Serrin2 ai J ' W>° r”lded at
Jesus” was sung by the choir f a"d Wh° W3,S 3 ^em3n °n

- ____  * board the steam-trawler Conductor.
The trawler was proceeding to the 
fishing ground, and when opposite 
Fidra Island, Robertson was seen by 
the skipper to walk forward to the 
rail on the port side and jump 
board into the sea.. He was drow 1- 
cd. The crew’ did not observe any- 
think peculiar in Robertson’s man
ner prior to the tragedy, and he was 
quite sober; " ‘

—----- ■
Pleasure Fair Sensations 

Menai Bridge horse and pleasure 
j ... ... & ....... , fa.'r was atfendeti $y..a scries -of àc-
day school. A number of the boys cidents. A man was severly injured 
classes took part and thè service all ;n the head by a kick from a horse; 
through was a great success. A choir then the town crier was shot in the 
bf men assisted in the choral service. Shoulder at the back of a shooting 
Mr. W. G. Ranton and-hth stajf ii gallery, and later several persons 
officers are doing splendidly. At the were more ir les» severely injured by 
evening service the male choir of the the breakage of a large brass rod 
church were in attendance- and under pan of the structure of one‘ofvthê: —
Mr. Darwen’s skjllful directum rend- roundabouts on the fair ground as I BOY WAS SHOT

columns. Six of these certificates are Stubbins. Strickland, Sugdny Daniél, ^thrown to-the ground but ! S t i '5SK: ^an’.l$fed'4, S°"
required,'together with « small ex- W. Darden and F. Houghton. The hurt. But the lower’part ôf ?h tLlXni Ktldonan. was
pense amount to cover the mere items pastor delivered ,the sermon in his rod, flying into the crowd Hu- hwl'^n ' Y|k' W!'h ’ "!
of the cost of distribution. usual capable manner. I several men and women ” v’er 8 °f -W6 brother t,rant’ aBcd

T EE KING, Chinese laundry, No. 
154 Market St., will remove on or

_________ {-about October 25th to his new prem-
C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate j ,ses> No. 144 Market St. Goods called 

American School of Osteopathy,} for and delivered to any part of the 
Kirksville, Mo"., Office, Suite 1, Cri | city within 24 hours, 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Officediours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544 
Residence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

we any
'YyANTED—Sewing machines re

paired and saws filed at 266 Dar- 
mw70

PANAMA CANAL IN 
PICTURE AND PROSE

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

ling.

yOUNG ipan of good education 
wants work, clerical or office, 

where there is a chance for advance
ment. Salary no object. Address 
Box .10, Courier office.

REPAIRING Get ready fo* a trip to the great
1__WWW... ..... Panama Canal. It isnt a boat trip, nor

1X7 G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- is it,a trip by train, 
ters for guns, rifles and cartrid- What then’ 

bj^„c!e and ,Be"cral re?ai7 wor*; Why, nothTng less than a step into
........... ......................... .................... .....................I :^mmrr!ri,a:id ‘°hC^ ,rePpred; ,6aWS the frontdoor of a. Panama. W
M. K SQUIRE- M, O., Hono.j juaranteed, 78 Dalhousie S^rBranU throu«fl. thc isthmus fiy easy stages 

Graduate of Neff College ] Ont." Roth phones 646. and out mto the Paclfic °ccan with-
md of the National School of Elocu- ... 1 —---------—.......... ................. out even wetting the sole of a shoe.
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils I . - MÔNUMENTS How’s it all done?
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera- mûr 1 hHV ‘t ' The Courier 8ivcs y°u the OPPO.'-
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art I 1 martVT n rvALI"i GR^NIT^ & ‘unity through a beautiful big illus- 
Special attention paid to’ defective ,nr-:„n L°. Imp°rte]'s of.3,1 -t-ated book called "Panama and the
speech. Persons wishing to graduate i ^eefak? b««diS work ^etc Alex 5a°al in Picture and Prosc'” This 
from Neff College may take the first Markle, representative 59 Colborne b°°k te"S y011 of the strange nat,ves 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, I St., Brantford, Phone 1553 or 1554 ?f. thF Canal zone, their character-
12 Peel St. I ------ -- istics and customs; also their eos-

MUSIC AL INSTRUMENTS. tunics, which are designed to show
more of their anatomy than is 
shown even in polite circles of mo
dern society; it portrays the beauties 
of the jungle, the floating islands, 
thc flowers and trees off this wonder-- 
fill tropica] cdutitry.

This volume becomes a source of 
education to every one who possesses 
it. Everybody should know of the 
wonders of the great canal and its 
surrounding territory. . The entire 
story isr told in^is magnificent book.

The Courier has arranged to pre
sent thèse volumes to readers as ex
plained in: -ifhe Panama certificate

mw80 THE TEA POT INN
Yy^^TED—A number of Heating 

Systems to take care of this win
ter. I will cut down your coal bill and 
keep thc house at an even temperature 
day and night. Box 25.

5 Tet as You Like It"
134 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite the Market.

ELOCUTION.

qiw72

SEE ME ANDr
ARTICLES FOR SALE SEE BESTWELLINGTON STREET 

Brotherhood, class and Junior let- 
gue held good meetings yesterdhy 
mornig. A( the morning service the; 
pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, con- 

sermons op Bible 
His subject “Division” 

was full of interest and helpfulness.' 
The anthem was 
(Shelley), soloist, Mr. W. Darwen. 
Miss Corinne Chàve sang Cfista’s 
beautiful solo “Turn Thee to Me .” 
“Boys’ Day” was observed in the Sim-

T’OR SALE—Good range, cheap. 
Apply 64 Richardson St. a 72

j^OR SALE—Double heater coal 
stove, good as new. Apply .202 

Brock St. *a86

over-
cltided his series of 
Arithmetic.

"L'OR SALE—Violin outfit complete, 
$7, worth $15. Apply 270 Well- “God Is Love”COMFORTABLE HOMES_________________________ f VAR WEN Piano & Music Co,, pia-

--JAVE your h.n.^fuY,:,i/doors and Lhono^nh^"5’!' “^7 „machines' 
T windows, with Chamberlin Metal l,h°nograPhs' ^olins, and all stringed 
■Veather Strip. We know you will be I ,nstr!lments> sheet ltiusic, both popu- 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. I ar and classical; old instruments tak- 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow *" in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant- 
ntering, and saves your fuel; always ford.

gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent I ---■ ■  ........ - ——------- . -
or Brantford, Paris and Woodstocjc. I 
.adder Works, 120 George St. Car-1 
enters or Furniture Repairs.

ington. a86

JfOR SALE—Good, slightly used, 
upright piano, in first-class con

dition. Price $200.00. Phone 1171. a78

FOR SALE—American
Heater,- only used three months, 

a bargain • 67 Park Ave.

yOR SALE—^Jersey heifer, fresh, 
very quiet, suitable for family use. 

Phone or write Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford.

•Jewett REID & BROWNa78
DENTAL.___________

nil. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University 

tile Royal^ College of Dental Surg

RUBBER WORK

Undertakers.
•S1 Colborne St.—Open day

and night.am
WILLOWWAREa/8

J^OR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local, manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

XVILLOWWARE—Wc have an ex- 
1 tra "“fine selection of Willow ]<ww

Wdl" 2*
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WINTER COMFORTS
Gas shortage in zero weather has no terrors if 

you are supplied with a HAPPY THOUGHT 
RANGE and a RADIANT HOME BASE 
BURNER. We have them equal to all require
ments. Don’t trifle and experiment. Don't buy 
the so-called “Just as Good.” 
THOUGHTS and RADIANT HOMES go far in 
making homes happy and radiant.

They are the home comforts of undisputed 
record. Ask to see our immense stock at the Big 
Storfc on the Corner at prices within the reach of

25 second-hand heaters and ranges, all in good 
condition and guaranteed from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Payments if desired.

«mHAPPY

all.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants

i-

Jordan who was in Buffalo on an op
tional agreement, has been sold to 
go West. Toronto's latest purchase 
Third Baseman McMahon, from Bos
ton way, will be sent to Hamilton.

Other deals are as follows:
Catcher Kelly, secured from Pitts

burg for $3,500, and Shortstop Fish
er, front Brooklyn.

The purchase of Outelders Lea Cal
lahan and Beny Meyer from Brook
lyn.

«I OLD M’GILL" ARE SAT! if.

a-!NEW BALL TEAM
0>- Shaughnessy’s Machine Too London. Nov. 17—Rugby „ 

Formidable for the „.
U. of T. .Devon 3, Pontypool 3.

Buys Big League Material and 
Gets Rid of Several 

Old Men. First Baseman Tim Jordan has 
been sold to the Western League.

Second Baseman Ambrose McCon
nell Has' been sold to Atlanta, of the 
Southern League.

Catcher Peaches Graham sold to 
the Venice Club of the California

Northern Uqion League.
Widnes 8, Swindon 0.
Barrow 7, Salford o.

.. , , t „ . ... Broughton Rangs. 12, Warrington o.
shtp, of the Intercollegiate Union Rochdale Hornets 51, York 3. 
goes to "Old McGill.” 
day at the University of Toronto Sta- Keighley 8, Halifax 5.

Batlcy 3, Hull Kingston R. 17.
Hull 12, Leeds 3.

Yorkshire Cup Semi-Final. 
Huddersfield 34, Dewcsbury o. 
Bradford 13, Wakefield T, 2.

Lancashire Cup Semi-Final. 
Leigh o, Dewesbttry o'.
Oldham 17, St. Helens 5.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
The following are the results of the 

leading soccer gaines played in the 
Old Country on Si turday :

Enuglish Leag le, Division I. 
Bolton \\r. 3, Man :hester City o. 
Burnley 4, Aston 1 'ilia o.
Chelsea 2, Derby, bounty i.
Evcrton 1, Sunder and 5.
Manchester U. o, JMiddlesbro t. 
Newcastle U. 2, Tpttenh 
Oldham A. 1, Sheffield U. 2.
Preston N. E, o. Liverpool 1. 
Sheffield Wed. 1, Bradford City 3. 
West Brom. A. 2, Blackburn R. o.

English Leaguel, Divisional. 
Birmingham 2, Nottingham F. 0. 
Bradford. 2, Hull City/ o.
Bristol City 1, Blackpool o.
Clapton .O. o, Huddersfield Q. 
Glossop 2, Bury I.
Grimsby t, Woolwich A. 1.
Leeds City 1, Lincoln City., o. 
Leicester Fosse 3i Fulham o.
Notts County 2, Wolverhampton 0. 
Stockport C. 1, Barnsley 1.

Southern League. 
Northampton 2, Bristol R. o. 
Gillingham 2, Merthyr Town f. 
Norwich C. 1, West Mam. U. o. 
Watford o, Plymouth 1.
Coventry C. 2, Southampton 2. 
Crystal Palace 5, Reading 1.
Southend U. 2, Swindon T. o. 
Brighton and H. A. 2, Cardiff C. 1. 
Portsmouth 2, Exeter City 2.
Mill wall A. 2, Queen’s Park R. o 

Scottish League.
Aberdeen o, Patrick Thistles o. 
Rangers 2, .VtTxlrieL.viens t».--— — 
Raith Rovers 5. Ayr United 1. 
Dumbarton o. Celtic 4.
Clyde 5, Motherwell o.
Dundee 1. MOrton 2.
Kilmarnock 2, (Falkirk 3.
Hamilton A. o. Third Lanark 1. 
Hearts 6, St. Mirren o.
Queen’s Park 4, Hibernians 2. 

Amateur International

TORONTO, Nov 17—For 'the 
ond time in succession the champion-

—TORONTO, Nov. 17— James J 
McCafcry. president of the Toronto 
Rascbtll club and owner of the Ham
ilton Club, returned last night from 
the meeting at Columbus, where be

sc>

On Satur Bramley 18, Runcorn o.
League.

Thus the team will line up with 
Borton at first base; Fitzpatrick at 
second. (Fisher at shortstop, Pick at 
third, and W. Bradley as utility in- 
fielder; and Kroy , Callahan, O’Hara 
and Meyer in the outfield. The three 
catchers will be Kelly, Brown and 
Erwin, and the pitchers will be 
Brown, Herbert. Maxwell, Graham, 
Schwab and others.

Arrangements for the spring train-

dium the A^ontreal student team beat 
the Blue and White by 22 to 14. Be
tween eight and nine thousand spec
tators witnessed what was quite one 
of the best games of the season, the 
stadium being filled to its seating 
capacity and much of the standing 
room being occupied. Conditions of 
wind, weather and footing were good 
and did not favor either team.

letrounded up a lot of good men.
go and has Isaacs,several others

Trout and Jones still for sale.
The president thinks well of the 

new schedule arrangement with the 
American Association. The Interna
tional association season will wind ip 

time between August 8 and 15,
•be same as the American associa
tion. and the two leagues will ihenj 
form a tô-cluh circuit, playing a' ».g trip of the Leafs have been com- 
double schedule for the class A A \ P'cted. The team reports at St • Lous 
championship, winding up October i.| on March 14, arriving at Marlin 

first Baseman Borton secured from Springs, Texas ready for worx Mar. 
New York, says he will not report to! '<>• They will spend two weeks m t.ic 
the Toronto club, and the president! training camp, playing during that 

it is for Borton to worry. Tim time at Houston and Beaumont. New
\ ork Giants will be m camp with 1 o- 
ronto for a week, playing practice 
games with thfem. Toronto will be 
alone the second week. The Leafs

-.une

The game was a desperate strug
gle. A Toronto victory would have 
placed the Varsity team on even 
terms with McGill for the champion
ship. A Red and White win meant 
the title for the Montrealers in addi
tion to being regarded as a triumph 
for professional coaching methods. 
The utmost determination was de
picted on the face of every man who 
got into the game and a determined 
battle it was.

says

am H. o.A Kick About Coal Quality
start north on April i. A Hard-Fought Game.

Both teams played up to their limit. 
Every play carried with it the very 
best efforts of the men and players 
and spectators were at high tension 
from end to end McGill furnished 
some new football (Shaughnessy foot
ball), some of the attack formations 
being quite unlike anything heretofore 

in this city Chief among these 
was a way of lining up the scrim
mage with the wings three yards 
back and the backfield three yards in 
the rear of the wings. At the mo
ment the signal was given the players 
raced to their positions and were on 
the high speed when the ball heeled 
out. The play was both spectacular 
and effective, for it resulted in a

FINN RUNNER WINS
VERY FAST TIME.

NEW YORK. Nov. 16.— Hannes 
Kolchmainen, the Finnish Olympic 
distance champion, running for the 
I.A.A.C., added another trophy to 
his large collection of prizes yester
day by winning the Metropolitan 
A.A. U. senior cross country cham
pionship over the Van 
Park six mile course from a field of 
36 starters. The winner’s time, 33.30 
3-5, is a new record for this course. 
S. L. Leslie of the Long Island A. C. 
who won the unior championship 
over the same route last Saturday, 
finished second yesterday, 300 yards 

I behind Kolchmainen .and R. Spring
steen, Yonkers Y. M. C. A., finished 
in third place.

Ilk
/

dm seen
* !» Cortlandt*

is by no meant a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of .coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give ! 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
roitki ard a ,r»as«w*bl*--» -

clean touch down.
No particular department of the game 

be held to account for Toronto'scan
defeat. McGill had the better football 
team', standing out in front of Var
sity most of the time (Fumbled punts 

part of football and McGill made 
thVtee such mistakes on or behind her 

line. Invariably, howeircr, the 
bulT was recovered by a McGill - man 
with Varsity wing's diving at it. Thus 
did the luck of the game “break” for 
thç winners. Had Toronto recover
ed the loose hall on these occasions 
the score might have been somewhat 
in their favor.

LOCAL DRUGGIST SAYS:
“TAKE ONLY ONE DOSE”

We want to tell those in Brantford 
suffering from stomach or bowel 
trouble that we arc agents for the
tiHetis rn i X nt«:»^0.f,Je#k*horn hark, 
glycerine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka, 
the remedy which became fatiious by 
curing appendicitis. This is the most 
thorough bowel cleanser known and 
JUST ONE DOSE relieves sour 
stomachy gas on the stomach and 
constipation almost 
LY. Ÿou will be surprised at the 
QUICK action of Alder-i-ka. M . H. 
Robertson, the Druggist.

arc a

own

price.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood^DealcrJl

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

1MMEDIATE-

“SAFETY FIRST” MAXIMS.
maxims given mu’by mS S.^Dun- England 2, Holland, t.

Cambridge 2, Casuals 2.lop at a meeting of railway men at 
an address in Montreal: —

"Don't throw anything out of a 
moving train. It’s a bad thing to 
get a mail bag in the stomach from 
an express running thirty miles an 
hour.

“À brakeman should not sit down 
on the track and be run over by the 
(ra;rt he went to flag.

“It takes less time to prevent an
Form

|0iir(rown
» Scotch

CANADIAN FOOTBALL
Intercollegiate—Senior

McGill 22, Varsity 14.
Queen’s 14, R. M. C. 3- 

Intermediate Final 
McGill 23, St. Michael's 9.

Junior Final 
Kingston C. I., 13; Varsity III.. 9k 

Interprovincial 
Argonauts 30, Ottawa 12.

American College 
Princeton 3, Yale 3- 
Harvard 24, Brown o.

Ontario Union

d

accident than it does to fill up 
74 (the accident report form).

“Don’t fool with machines. They 
can be replaced. Hands cannot.

“You can start a JSafety First" 
committee right in your own home.

“Get the ‘Safety First Habit’.
“Stop supporting t(ie undertaker 

and the artificial limb maker.
“No man should go twenty-four 

horns without placing his insurance"
Mr. Dunlop is an enthusiast for 

“Safety First”, a movement which 
was Started on the C.P.R. so long

/-■

*

Senior—
T. R. & A.A. 10: Hamilton R. C. 2

L Aw/w\**ero«Si^... *Ot* SWIT H 
... CtAtÇOOt SlohahO- .

BY ROYAL APPOINT MENT Junior Semi Final 
Capitale 9, Sarnia 2.

Intercollegiate FinalrowZ® «Air Kii>o
W. L. F. Agst

Tbe'Whiskey ot Quality McGill .. .. 
Toronto’ .. . 
R. Mi C. . . 
Queens . .

i 177 52
3 "6 ,87
4 69 148

ago as 1885.
As Claims Adjuster of that Com

pany Mr. Dunlop has had to deal 
with many sad experiences due to 
neglect of “Safety First” principles.

46 121Aslt your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

4
Final Interprovincial .

VV. L. Ft Agst. 
143 37
94 97

Hamilton ..
Ottawa..................
Argonauts .. .. 
Montreal..............

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT

4593
27 144

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND WHY NOT SUBMIT

THE OTHER ARM?
san Francisco, Nov. 17—The

tonring baseball players of the New 
York National and Chicago Ameri- 

League Clubs learned with dis
may yesterday that because of an 
epidemic of smallpox in Australia, 
they must all be vaccinated before 
they are permitted to land there. 
Ball players, and particularly pitch
ers,'dread the. vaccine needles and 
the sore arms that follow.

VIt’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Keep
Her Locks Dark, Glossy, Thick.
The old-time mixture: of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we arc living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-usc product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 
So cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha 
been applied. Simply moisten your 
comb 6r a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produces 
that sçft lustre and appearance, of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, tithing scalp 
and falling hair.
Bo Uriel,

can

New Robinson Crusoe.
A strange story comes from Alloa 

of a young man living on an uinhal- 
ited island in the Firth. When a fish
erman visited a hut which he used as 
a store during the fishing season on 
Alloa Inch Island he found an en
trance had been effected and the in
terior crammed with a miscellaneous 

rtment of goods ranging from 
pots and pans to clothes and clocks. 
The police set a watch. Suspicion 
was aroused by that movements of a 
man in a small boat, finally discover
ing the subject hiding in a large ferry 
boat. The man arrested is a native 
of Alloa, and,is alleged to be “wanted” 
on several charges of theft.l He has 
beefMivitig on The island for some 
time.

asso

Agent, George

CAPITAL JUNIORS BEST FIRST BASE 
PLAYER IS BARRY

:: Sporting WON FROM SARNIAComment H
Toronto Junior O. R. F. U. 

Beat Sarnia’s Heavy 
Team.

BY FREE IANCE
The Former Brantford Cana

dian Leaguer Leads Inter
national 1st Sackers

. As a result of having Canadian 
Lcagu ball in this cjty, Brantford 
secures two new industries, those of 
the Reach and Spalding companies. 
Of course there are conditions which • 
make Brantford attractive to those 
industries, but had Brantford 
been engaged in organized baseball, 
of which these companies 
porters, because they arc closely al
lied with the pastime, as well as with

LONDON, Out., Nov. 17.—Capi
tals of Toronto won their O. R. F. 
U. junior semi-final game with Sar
nia here Saturday by 9 io 1>. The 
field was a sea of mud and snow fell 
heavily during the game. Sarnia was 
•much the heavier team and gained 
ground repeatedly on their bucks. 
These gains were offset, however, by 
the good work of Price, who out- 
kifcked McCart on every occasion. 
Sarnia's backfield fumbled time and 
again. The feature of Capitals’ play 
was their fast following up of Prices 
punts. Dopp. Knowles and Price 
starred for Capitals. Lesueur and 
McCart were best for the losers. The 
teams:

Sarnia—Stokes, full back; Lumas, 
McCart, Sinclair, halves; Lesueur, 
quarter: Sanford, Newhouse. Hub
bard scrimmage; Rosenburg, Vinal- 
stfne, inside wings ; Waldron, Brown 
middle wings; Duncan, Garvey, out 
side wings.

Capitals— McCormick, full back ; 
Knowles, Price,
Adams, quarter: Glaze. Manners, 
McDonald, scrimmage: Armstrong, 
Tinning, inside wings: Richards.. Mc- 
Burney, middle wings; Grimshaw, 
Holden, outside wings.

Referee— Art Anglin, Toronto. 
Umpire—W. Richardson, London.

Peter Kane of Hamilton died sud
denly. aged 92.

Hamilton milk men have appealed 
to the Mayor to let up. on his cam
paign for 8 cents a quart milk, a con
ference to arrange a compromise hav
ing failed.

The International League fielding 
averages disclose the fact that the 
best first baseman in the circuit was 
Barry of Jersey City, the former 
Brantford Canadian Leaguer, Who 
fielded .998 in 43 games played hav
ing had but one error during that 
time. H. Bradley of Toronto, was 
second with Delininger third. The 
second base honors went to Schaf’.y 
of Newark; Parent of Baltimore anil 
iSheati of ’Providence, ,respectively : 
Purtell of Jersey City; Yeager of 
Montreal; and W. Bradley of Tor
onto, carried off the honors for third 
baseman. McMillan of Rochester, 
proved to be the best shortstop with 
an average of .969, with Schafly and 
Roach of Buffalo, second and third. 
Many outfielders played a large num
ber of games withoutran error credit
ed to each, but the performance of 
Paddock of Rochester, of going 51 

.games without a single mussed play, 
takes the honor; Isaacs of Toronto 

''fielded .926 in nine games with Tor
onto. '

never

are sup-

all-others, this city never would have 
been successful. Of course the talk 
that the Reach and the Spalding 
companies are rivals at war, has long 
ago been exploded. The two concerns 
work so closely together that there 
appears to be more than a . working 
trade agreement between them. How
ever, as employers of labor, and as 
promoters of sport, high priced stars 
like Cobb, Speaker, Wood, etc. 
ball players are slaves, then the in
stitution is a new kind in which the 
treatment afforded to

if

the human 
chattel also savors of the human kind
ness and recompense.

halves;Dopp,

ERIE APMESEOR PLACE 
IN CANADIAN LEAGUE

SEE ft.* S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SI/IT
Reg. $30.00 Valut 

111 Colborne Street

With Youngstown or Niagara 
Falls May Supplant 

Berlin and Guelph.

Ottawa Journal—The Erie, Pa., 
club has officially applied for a fran- 
franchise in the, Canadian League 
and has asked the National Baseball 
Co,mmission to allow them to enter. 
While nothing appears to have been 
definitely decided at the • Canadian 
League meeting it looks as if the 
people were given a pretty straight 
tip that they were welcome.

It is a sure thing that the circuit 
of the league will be altered next 
summer. Last year the league had 
four pretty good ball cities in the 
circuit; Ottawa, London,, Hamilton 
and Brantford. Hamilton and Brant
ford suffered from bad manage firent 
and a losing team, but they are good 
bait ertiest-neyertheless. and can be 
made even better. With these cities 
Erie and Niagara Falls or Youngs
town in the league Peterboro and St. 
Thomas could easily be carried if 
they don’t make money. But Guelph 
and Berlin should certainly be drop
ped.

WE WANT 
TO FIGURE

ft

&
on all your plumbing work, no 
matter how small or big the job. 
If we cannot give you better 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we are fooling our
selves. We employ only prac
tical and experienced help, use 
only the best materials and do 
every job as carefully as if our 
refutation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

A

-C-.

m
Howie & F eel y

TEMPLE BUILDING

They are off the main line as far 
as the league is concerned and there 
appears very little prospec^ of their 
ever becoming better baseball towns 
than they are now. And the admis
sion of the two American cities 
would give us class “B” ball. It 
might even be a good ,idea to take 
in all three American c'ities and let 
St. Thomas join with Guelph., Ber
lin and some of the small Western 
Ontario burgs to form a new class 
“D” league. This would be more the 
baseball to fit the small towns than 
class “B” variety.

1<►

o
< ►i ►

*
< ►<$>
< ►4 ►
oWe have at the present time a Urge 

number of remnants of High-Class
<! ►
4 ►

<►

Wall Papers♦
❖Paupers at the' Plough

There was an animated debate at 
Basford (Notts) Guardians mccrina 
on Tuesday over the story of pauper 
inmates being yoked to a plough at 
the workhouse The , House Com
mittee reported that the plough was 
of the kind used by market gardeners 
and the average age of the men pull
ing it was forty-five They were cer
tified by a doctor as ablebodied and 
physically fit.

One guardian said that to ask a 
man to pull any sort of plough under 
any circumstances was degrading.

The chairman protested that the 
plough was only used for digging 
potatoes, and that the men preferred 
it to spade work.

The feeling o,f most of the mem
bers was that while there had been 
no hardship, the workhouse master, 
who was responsible for the incident, 
had shown “want of tact.”

- /

running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 
roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

❖♦
♦>

<►♦♦♦
<►4 ►

4?15c to 65c Per Roll 1r,
4 ►

.4 ►,

iJ. L SUTHERLAND <►:

Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades
A
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THE TEA POT INN
’Tea as You Like It."

134 Dalhousie St. 
’pposite the Market.

EE ME AND
SEE BEST

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone I29J For Appointments

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day
and night

BOY WAS SHOT.
WtXXJPKG, Man. Nov. 17—While 
ayfilg Inilian," Allan, aged 4,

J K McDougalrl, Kildonan, 
ot and instantly killed with a rifle in 

ot liis brother Grant, aged

son
was

c hand-

■ --v.

; TELL & TAMPA 
1 The Entertaining Two. 

CRONIN & SAVOY 
Scotch Comedians 

Feature Act:
PRINCE ALBENE and MISS 

LA BRANT
The greatest scientific and 

comedy second-sight act ever 
witnessed.

No Wires—No Confederates 
No previous engagements with 

anyone.
! Positively No Mind Reading 

THREE DAYS ONLY

GEM THEATRE.
‘‘Brantford’s Family Resort”

'Thursday—“FACE TO FACE,” 

splendid Clarendon Feature 
from England.

Friday and Saturday—Change 
of selected photo-plays.

SHARP 
AND 
SHARP

Singing,
- Talking 

Comediennes

A CONSIGN
MENT

tiom- ihc English Potteries of 

Pudding Row 1
Mixing Bowls,

Baku Dishes nnd 

Foot. Warmers, etc., etc., 

Just received at

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1913

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1913
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NATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL 

and DAIRY SHOW
Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22

i
i

Poultry Fruit V
Pigeons Flowers f
Pet Stock Vegetables r
Dogs Hondy >

Largest Entries Ever Received f 
for a Live Stock Exhibition f 

in Canada f
Excursion Rates on All v 

Railways. L
Office: Temple Building, To- r
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303.. r

Horses
Butter
Sheep
Swine

KS

AMUSEMENTS.

APOLLO
“The Home of Real Features"

To-day
Don’t Miss Seeing 
WM. J. BURNS 

The Parlous Detective, in 
“THE EXPOSURE OF THE 

LAND SWINDLERS”

COURT & DON 
The Funniest of Funny Scotch 

Comedians.

SECOND SECTION

Personal Greeting Cards
Do not delay ordering your Greeting Cards for 

Christmas.
To delay will only increase the possibility of a 

smaller assortment and a rush job.
We carry four lines in addition to our own. ,x 
Call and see them.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 *
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The Cash 
Intrigue

iHiiuunffimii

| Roofing
Ch6" i)"tioné""tbè~btlier' day. How are 
things coming with you?”

“Rotten, thank yon," confessed Pell- 
with a wry snyie. “I don’t mind

1 £tate of panic. The defendant said 
he had searched his cjother that 
morning, hut the Benth discredited 

■£j.t,his, lj,is lordship remarking that the 
boy could not have missed a box of 
that Size if he had searched his poc
kets. A line v£ £2 iqe. was imposent 

Lucknow Hero Dead i 
John Evans, an India» Mi 

eran who served as a corfiot 
1st tipropean Bengal Fusiliers, died 
this week at Dolgcllv. ljc served in 

relief and capture, of Lucknow, 
where" he was woundatl }n the hand 
Last “Small Holdings.”

Complaining of the administration 
of the Small Holdings Act at a meet
ing of the Radnor County Council, 
Alderman J. VV. Stephens said appli
cants for small 'holdings were fast 
I) tiding small holdings in grave-
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Death in a Bog
A -painful discover)- was made at 

Kilbcg, a village outside Claremorris. 
when the dead body of an old mail 
named Anthony Smith was found ‘in 
a bog hole. He left his home to cut 
rushes, and tvs he failed to return to 
breakfast
suffered from dizziness, and it is 
thought lie must have fallen in and 
was unable to extricate himself.

Ti
man,
admitting that you broke me so com
pletely 1 can’t start anything big 
enough to Inspire confidence.”

".Would It inspire any confidence If 
yon were known to be engineering the 
mqst enormous real estate deal ever 
consummated In New York?”
' Pellman’s eyes began to brighten, 
•ft would have to be a big one.” he

5;in ■ 1 ai

8! By George Randolph-Cheater
■ _________ T ?

(Copyright, 1909, by the ■■ 
Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

* - -•njUT-Torurn ! ............
Kelvin clambered" Into the front seat 

of a dilapidated stirrej-. Mr. Parser 
Hied upon Kelvin a coutemplatlve ■ 
gaze.

“You don’t want to see that scrub 
oak land we wrote- each other about," 
he suddenly advised, with engaging 

“You’re nb cheap lot 
You’re lookin’ for a Summer

tttiny vet-; 
ral in the

Five Times Lord Mayor
Mr. McMprdic, M.P.r who lias been 

Lord Mayor of Belfast for four years 
on Monday consented to be nominat
ed fr tile office for the coining ycf.

Housing of Workers
It was announced by the Lord 

Mayor of Dublin on Monday that 
the chief secretary intended immedi
ately to appoint a departmental com
mission to ihquife into the( housing of 
workers in Irish cities and" towns.

Footballer Injured
Mr. William Henry Smith, a well

■ known -footballer, an4(or many years 
K goalkeeper to the Pwllheli team, was
■ i.ci -"ously injured during' blasting o/-

n f • ■ I orations at Gtmblet sett quarries. ItD 1* OWH “ J Si ITVl S Bjis feared that lie has lost the sight 
n C • /■'I SI C,f oiie eye.
Hooting VO. gi New Coal Mines

(Formerly Brown Bros.) ■; A large quantity of modern ma- 
-r. . , cof, B chinery hts been installed for the de-

* p B velopincnt of the Queen’s County

Office : 9 George St.' I [coal mines, and with a view to pro-
El viding immediate accommodation for

fLMMMMMElMMal Wclslt 311,1 Scott'-h ’1li,u'r; a !argc
--a-. • ^ —mm — n^m|,vr ot dwellings have been erec-

, - tçtj convenient to the workings. 
Runaway Motor Cycle

A motor bicycle with side car at
tached. .got set in motion in King 
street. Belfast., while not under con
trol. and running off at great speed 
collided with a young man named 
Patrick D.wyer, 21 College square 
North, who was knocked down and 
sustained a compound fracture of the 
right leg. He was removed to the 
Mater infirmary Hospital. The 
bicycle was considerably damaged. 
Tables Turned in Court 

When County Court Judge Brere- 
ton Barry at Naas Quarter Sessions 
was- about- to give Mr. K. Roycroft 
a decree against Patrick Connor for 
£6 3s. for goods sold and delivered 
the defendant, an old man, appeared, 
and said his horse and ear accidental
ly hit plaintiff’s window. The plaintiff 
then said the claim was for the break
ing of a plate glqss window. His 
honor angrily asked what he meant 
by swearing it was for goods sold 
and delivered, and the plaintiff said 
the insurance company made him 
bring the case. “Did they make you 
commit perjury?" asked his honor, 
adding that only the poor man came 
there a decree would have been made 
on a perjured affidavit. lie dismissed 
the claim. ,

!
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. J 

Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

:
I

the luridwarned.
“Would you call It a big one to buy 

these districts?” And Kelvin Indicated 
the three shaded spots on his tuap.

“Buy them!" gasped Peltman. He 
ha rely glanced at the map and then 
surveyed Kelvin in astonishment, 
“ti’hy. man’’- He parsed. Words 
were lame things.

••Well. 1 want them,” declared Kel
vin. “The reason I have sent for yon Is

Emba search was made, lieF «if !
*»

Ope|I|: Legal Patronage
The death of County Court Judge 

Anderson recalls the fact that since
the Liberals came into office they Public-houses Plentiful 
have had to fill nine Irish County 
Court judgeships out of the total of 
twenty-one. In the same period Min
isters have had the giving away in 
Ireland of two local chancellorships, 
one Lord Justiceship of Appeal, and 
two King's B^nch appointments.

Passing of Old Acres
The interment took place of Mrs.

Boyce, wife of Mr. Richard Boyce,
Ballinastan. Monamolin. County of 
Wexford, who died very suddenly. A 
farm belonging to Mr. Boyce had jus 
been sold to Mr. J. Kinsella, Moqnt- 
lomonil, for £460, and it is thought 
that the place passing from the Boyce 
family after too years possession has
tened the lady's death, which was the 
result of seizure as she was talking railway known to tourists as the 
with her husband and others connect- : Welsh toy railway, Mr. Charles Iier- 
ed with the sale, 
reached her seventieth year.

bluntness, 
boomer, 
borne."

“No.” objected Kelvin, still smiling. 
“I’ll look at the sertfb oak property, 1 
think."

At this moment the big, workman 
looking fellow stepped up to Mr. Pur
ser. "Could you tell me where I’d find 
a few acres of cheap ground fit for 
market gardenitkg?” be asked.

“There ain't any such property 
on Long Island." declared Mr. Purser 
emphatically. “The land between this 
railroad aud the water ain't cheap, 
and the land back o’ that you couldn't 
grow anything ou. It is all sand 
dunes.”

“I’ll look at what you have any
how," replied the other.

“All right.” said Mr. Purser reluc
tantly. ".lust crawl In tlie buggy 
there.”

They drove from the station and, 
turning from tlie highway by and by. 
struck off Into a scarcely defined road 
through the wilderness of stunted oaks 
and pines.

“Well, here you see It." said Mr. 
Purser deprecnlingly. "I might drive 
you for hours, and It's all just like 
this."

“What is It worth?” asked Kelvin.
"1 reckon I could turn over a thou

sand acres of it runnin* around forty 
and fifty dollars an acre/’

“A thousand acres," mused Kel via 
“How much money, on the average, do 
make a year?”

"That’s pretty nigh a personal ques
tion, ain’t It?"

"It’s a business question." returned 
Kelvin. “I want to buy all this sort 
of land you can secure within eighty- 
five miles of Broadway, t’df like to 
hire you for one year to represent me 
exclusively in this matter. How much 
do you want?”

“Well.” said Mr. Purser, slowly cat1 
culnting. “last year I made nigh on to 
$4,000 In commissions.” ;

"Very good,” said Kelvin. “I'll give 
you five thousand for this year, be 
ginning now. Do you suppose you 
can save me the amouut of your sal 
ary?”

“I reckon I could.” said Mr. Purser 
“I reckon there ain't anybody on this 
Island can dicker for property as good 
as 1 can.”

“It’s a bargain, then, Is It?” Inquired 
Kelvin.

“Yes. I reckon it is. Begins right 
now, don’t it?”

“Begins right now.”
“I think that will be about jtll for 

the present,” said Kelvin and rose to

spaces.

1if!3; I 
h. T At Boyle Quarter Sessions District 

Inspector Beirne, in objecting to the 
granting of an additional, license in 
Elphin. a town of 550 inhabitants', 
with twenty-six pjublic-houseS, said 
it was the “most drunken hole in 
Roscommon."
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VISIT THE ( Copyright, 1912, ■
Press But] 

(Editor's Note;—In oj 
nuyiim i- may accrue ; id 
lion of these narratives] 
ed therein, other name] 
in many instances Pel 
the real ones.)

LTP to the day than 
the New York office J 
tectlve Agency hand* 
for $50 expense monel 
up the Hudson river 4 
hunt, I had 
my life that might ha] 
ed of even remotely rJ 
live work. I probabl] 
about the business an 
country, and I had ] 
yearning or intention ] 
tectlve. But I was d 
of work, almost brokd 
—had a family to su] 
Important of all, I ha 
met the celebrated 3 
the bead of the agen 
came to be employed,] 
utable private detectll 
country. That was ] 
and am, a private dete 

One morning I foun] 
street and Broadway, 
newspaper bulletins 
how long my money ] 
where in the world I ] 
a job. One of the bulM 

"Detective Burns Nj 
bers.”

That bulletin did ihJ 
“He may remember j 

“and he may know of a 
I went straight dota 

office of the agency on 
man is the head and a

h The Pooleys and the Dunnes
“Out of ■ the fifty jurors summoned 

forty-three are Dunnes.” said the 
Cleric of the Crown at Maryborough 
Quarter Sessions. In each of the 
two juries subsequently sworn ten 
out of -the twelve were Dunnes. At 
a previous sessions eight members 
ôf a jury bore the name of Dooley.

Royal Cafeleft

■
! j

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1MB.

Iji >

! Before Buyingi E ; !
Guard of a "Toy Railway”

On the Festiniog narrow gauge'llm neverVuL
| ai
HBI that new ranfce or heater do not 

fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

Ji 1 Mrs. Boyce had csford, has just cojhpleted fifty-years’ 
| service as guard. 1 He was guard of

Damages against the Police ' 'hc firs,t Passe"gcf train to ru" r°”
■ Judge Johnston, K.C.. at Monaghan' lhe rai,wa>’ Jhlch ^as opencd for 

Quarter Sessions, awarded Owen Me- Pa^enger traffic in 1863.
Kcntta. a farmer of Mullinarocken, Three Killed by Gunpowder 
£25 damages m an action against The Pembroke County Coroner held 
Sergeant Graham and Constable M. an inquest at Pembroke on Tuesday 
Meehan, for injuries received through into an accident which caused the 
assault and negligence. The plaintiff 
alleges that he was violently pulled 
off his cart on a charge of drunken
ness, and that his leg was broken. He 
was afterwards placed in the black 
hole in the barrack, and then taken 
home.

-
“BUY THEM I” GASPED PELL MAH.I

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St ;

that 1 must not appear In this, even 
by the slightest hiht. nor must Mr 
Breed. Do you care to undertake the 
deal for Immediate manipulation?”

“Well,” returned Pel I ma 11. "1 don’t 
think I could start at It In much less 
than thirty minutes.”

(To be continued)
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8 JOHN H. LAKEiS i
1

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell 1486

• t Se; deaths of a mother, daughter, and 
granddaughter. A laborer named 
Mason went to work, leaving the 3 
women .in the house. Thç mother 
took a bucket of what she thought 
was damp coal from an empty cot
tage. and placed it on her fire. It 
preyed to be rock powder rendered 
wet by exposure.

Instead of .exploding the powder 
shot out- in flames, which enveloped 
the three women, who were so sev
erely burned that all died.
“One on the Ear”

There were remarkable scenes ir 
the Cardiff City Hall on Monday, 
when a deputation of 400 persons, 
headed by the Bishop of l.landaff 
and Lady Pontypridd, waited upon 
the city council to protest against 
the employment of bands in the 
parks on Sundays. Whilst waiting 
to be received the members of the 
deputation sang hymns.

After the vjews of the deputation 
had been stated Councillor Robin
son, the.Lpr.^laxoi-clssl,, said that 

Welshman in the crowd stand
ing near him had levellel a series of 
insult against members of the coun
cil, saying that they were foreigners, 
and uot. Welshmen. “I was on the 
point of giving him one on the ear,” 
added Councillor Robinson.

I Auto 22
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A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and .forever cure constipa
tion. As a général tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every- 
where in 25 cent boxes.
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The police denied that the 
plaintiff fell on the road.

Making the Judge Blush
A witness in a case at Boyle Quar

ter Session, a Mrs. Rock, was told hv. 
Judge- Wakely that she was “a fine- 
looking old woman.” “Do you 
know.” she rejoined, “what I said to 
myself when J came into court?” 
“No,” said his honor. “Well,” she- 
went on, “I said to myself that you 
are the finest looking man 1 ever 
saw.” “You make me blush,” expos
tulated his honor, amidst loud laugh
ter, and Mrs. Rock went on 
Site was 75 ytf 
saw a judge bdtfore.

Matches in Coal Mine
In a case in Which Wilfred Dawc. 

.A-fcoUter boyWtyus summoned., for 
taking matches into the mine at 
Ystrad on Monday, the stipendiary 
(Mr. l.lcufcr Thomas) commented 
upon the seriousness of the offence. 
Though there had been a great cal
amity in an adjoining valley, the 
Bench were not going to act in a

The' Best > ace for 
Eye Claeeee

Specialist Examinations free of 

No Drug store

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

1666
GoodrGu

1 Ï:f
imenti

in.
“What do you want ] 

the office manager. I 
I was desperate. I i 

him, and I want a job] 
He looked me over,] 

inner office for a wq 
peared, bearing an a pi 
The office,- aed everytl 
just as it would be ij 
business office. The H 
pla’ce might as well he 
Insurance as hunting J 
application blank had ] 
tlonal questions of sud 
in addition these: |

“Were- you ever aq 
any poJi.ce. force, or I 
agency? Are you ad 
ahy" police officials oj 
ployed by detective aga

“Were you ever emj 
railroad?

“Do you know anytlj 
newspaper business? 1

"Have you a large q 
quaintances. and can a 
occupation front your ft) 
quaintances ?”

“Fill that out, ’ said q 
ager. He had not even! 
wanted to become a J 
but for the last question! 
I would not have known 
considering me as an 1 
such a position.

“I’ve never done any d 
in my life,” I said.

"Good,” he said. "If | 

wouldn’t have you. 
blank.”

When it was filled ol 
and disappeared again. I 
in three minutes.

"All right,” he said, d 
his desk and picking ud 
"There’s a man up in ] 
small town on the Hudj 
New York), who hung 1 
damage suit. Want you] 
get him. Here’s the dj 

He began to read fro] 
in his hand. The gist d 
one Kellner, a New Y<j 
had done $100,000 
the water supply svstetd 
of Peeksville. When ti 
for him to render his bill 
approached by one ot (3 
litical powers, Bruley q 
commissioner of publia 
let it be known that if M 
out a bill for $130,000, It 
lowed in full without prj 
tion, and that $5.000 d 
overcharge would go to 
Ward for placing certal 
the way of lingering H 
people's money.

Kellner had refused, j 
dered his rightful bill foi 
powers in the city hall j 
to $85.000, claiming thaï 
the work were poorly don 
of the contract had Ijj 
illegally, but in reality ! 
lug even with Kellner fd 
assist them to some ead 

Kellner promptly sued] 
case so strong, and pq 
was so strongly moused | 
posed scandal, that res* 
$15,000 seemed a foregoni 
But the would he grafters 
ed to place the nigger in j 
In the slut tie of one of U 
the jury. Eleven of the

to say 
1rs of age, and neverLet me send you FREE PERFUMEI . B. BECKETTm. Write today for a testing bottle ofX

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A IrH QO S I E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

ED. PINAUD’S ULACÜ
É: VI

rinc after shaving. AH lhe value is in theperfume-you don't 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. ffi oz.) Send 4c'. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. > Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M. 
ED PINAUD BUILDING

Going by the "Atlantic 
Royals” you rcsch London 
in record time. The journey 
begins with • delightful sail 
down the St. Lawrence. Less 
than 4 days on ocean brings 
you to Bristol, and a short 
2 hours raM-nm lands yon in 
London.
RM ». Royel Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George
are thç fastest vessels In the 
British-Canadian service.

For full Information ask 
any agent, or wrise H. C. 
Bourlier. General Agent 52 
King St. East Toronto. OM. 

Canadian North era
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Eng.’ H S. PIERCE.NEW YORK !l I CHAPTER XVI.
HE stranger went back to New 

York on the same train with 
Kelvin. As was quite natural, 
he took the subway where Kel

vin did and followed into the same 
car. He also left the train at the same 
uptown station, and Kelvin noticed 
with a frown that he followed up the 
street When Kelvin and Sam tu,rned 
In at their hotel, however, the man 
passed on. and Phillip convinced him
self that the thing had been merely a 
coincidence. It did seem to him, how- 
cer, that wherever he went recently 
he found some poorly dressed stranger 
with him. always a different naan, but 
always having that Indefinable air of 
being a workman out of a job.

That night the stranger in tan obscure 
lodging house wrote a long anti la
boriously scrawled letter, which he 
afterward translated Into cipher, to 
George Blagg at Forest Lakes, and 
Kelvin in his splendidly furnished 
apartments at the expensive Esplanade 
wrote a full report of his day’s doings 
to Henry Breed, also at Forest Lakes.

Kelvin seemed to be going In rather 
extensively for real estate, for the 
morning found him poring over an 
Immense hand drawn map of New 
York city whereon three large sec
tions were blackly shaded. While he 
was copying some figures one Patsy 
McCalken, a red faced man with a 
mole on his nose, was announced. To 
him Kelvin displayed the blot over 
which he had been busy and asked 
pertinent questions about it 

“It’s no use, Mr. Kelvin,” announced, 
Mr. McCalken. “I don’t know who’s 
behind you unless it’s old Henry 
Breed, but the map don’t Jjye that 
can swing them precinct» away from 
the big chief. And you qay there's 
nawtbin' doin’ with him.”

“But they're your precincts,” object
ed Kelvin. “I am told that they lie 
in the hollow of your hand; that they 
vote as you tell- them to the last man; 
that they’d follow you Into the river.”

Mr. McCalken only grinned. “Any
how, there’s no chance on earth, no 
matter how much was—no matter how 
strong the arguments, that might be 
held out."

“All right, then,” concluded Kejvin 
briskly. “If you can’t swing that dis
trict to my principal I’ll have to take 
it away from, you.”

Mr. McCalken’s grin became n guf
faw. “When you do tha$," said he. 
taking his bat “I’ll say you’re a big
ger man than Dick Croker ever vas."

"We expect to make Mr. Croker a 
dim and faded memory of ineffective- 
aess," announced Kelvin, smiling and 
ooklng at his watch.
Bis next caller was of a different 

type. “Hello, Pelltean." sgld Phillip 
heartily, coming forward to shake 
aahds with him- "It's as good to see 
f£U qe.it wag toJiytr jour votps over

The Leading Undertaker and Era- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.
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|B r# Steamship» Limited

Purify Your 
Other Odors

Breath of Tobacco and 
with Wrigley’s

-

IfI “Only Double Track Railway 
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”
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The Fragrant Mint Leaf Dainty 
is ‘Good Mornings/ 6Good 
Evenings/ ‘Good Nights*

Get the habit of carrying it in your poc&et.
It’s the sure-to-please offering—always 
delicious and beneficial.
It’s welcomed before meals because it 
sharpens appetite—welcomed after because 
it brightens teeth—aids digestion. Men wel
come it to purify their breath of tobacco and 
other odors. It’s sure pleasure at small cost.
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TheWHITESTAS 
dominion line

Every Saturday 
* to Liverpool

SMOOTH ROADBED
1LecttsÆ°Bohted
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

\/
/? Elii

f Fall particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. H. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thoa. 1. N.I.oe, city Passenger Agent 

Phone 88.
B. WRIGHT,

Phone 3to.

f.
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“MBSAimC”,x Wi “TEUTONIC” Station Ticket Agent\
“CANADA”

i froaMoatmludQMkK 
»ptoaadiacWwNo».22

_______ R*ePortUl<l*dH«lihl
— Begiiniflf Toes., Dec. 2
Apply to Railway and Steamship 

Agents for our tickets.
OSmi ; Mtatreil asd Toronto

li
T. H. & B. RAILWAY

t

National Live Stock, Horti
cultural and Dairy Show

2 •
-: T
I1 I i The SHORTEST

:toEI $2.15] Toronto and 
Return wort]

CMk’a Cotton Root Compound.

fas* srnMëi
Sold by all druggiets, orjipnt 

(E/tV prepaid on receipt of price.
■EX'” V Free pamphlet. Address:
Iff THg COOK MEDICINE CO.
7 Cr Toeoero, OUT. <
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Including Admission Ticket
On Sale Nov. 18th to 21«t 
Valid Returning Nov. 24,1913
G. C. MARTIN,
G. P. A., Hamilton

\X| Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley ir. CaJUi.

7 Scott St., TeraeN

X
N

H.C THOMAS, 
Agent

Phone 110MwA

n

I 111 CANADIAN PACIFIC
Popular Train for Winnipeg

and pointa Beat thereofm \li f; i
r- m ;

GATE CITY EXPRESS
; nine October SMtlt

WINNIPEG : '- HalS DAILY
(Second Day)

THROUGH KQIUPMENT: Compartment Observation Car. Standard Sleep
ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon-

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - - 1050 p.m.) „„ ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m.} DAILY

Comliw, Colorât, Cart A
Particulars from Canadian !*ailll>e Agent.

C. P. Ry„ Toronto.

LEAVE
ARRIVELook for 
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»
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Chew it after every meal
BUY IT BY THE BOX

i

Car. Slaud-
Fli-at Class

i si :■
iM f j or write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A..

W. LAHEY, Agent, Brentford■
Ï '4*1 4. a. _ 5I * a
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J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a fetter 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team* 
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Bxcava’ ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J.T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

BOOK
NOW
FOR THE

XMAS
SAILINGS
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else get Me money end keep quiet. |„ , ,

Hé said : MJHre me ray money ; th*i's J 
all I cere about.’ I then told Mm that 
he was mistaken when he said the 
amount you had got was *88,000. I 
said that you had got less than *25,- 
000, arid that in mowing around the 
country you had spent *3,000, so all 
you had was about 4*2,000. He didn’t 
believe It, but he is so greedy lor 
monéy that he agreed to drop every- 
thing, arid sign a paper clearing you 
if hé gets back *22,000.

"Now, I think that was a pretty fine 
piece of business on my part,1 and that 
it is the best thing you can do. Even 
if you go into court and fight him and 
show him up for what he is, he is 
going to show you up, arid you’ll be 
ruined if he does. If you return *22,- 
000 you clean up *16,000; which 'will 
help some. My advice is that you do 
this. At all events let me know at 
once what you are going to do.

“Don’t forget to burn this.
“Your brother,

’•FREb.”
Donlin took me buggy tiding to look 

at another house that afternoon. We 
were chums by _ this time. When 1 
left him I managed to slip the letter, 
without the envelope, into the seat 
where I had been sitting without be
ing observed.

1 never saw or heard of thpt letter 
again, but DonHn found it end read it 
and it did Its work, as I ‘ discovered 
later. One day just three weeks after 
I camé to Peeksville, he came up to 
my room slightly more under the in
fluence of liquor than usual, and told 
me that he had quarrelled with his 
wife. And through that I “got" ray 
tnan. I had woh hta confidence; he 
trusted me even before his wife.

“That’s been my whole trouble all 
the time,” he said. “My wife won’t 
let me alone. First It’s one thing she’s 
nagging about, then another. I’d never 
been in any trouble if it hafin’ 
for her. She's always hollering 
me not giving her enough money.
Well, here a short time ago I had a 
chance to put one over, and I did—
*2,600 worth. And now she starts 
ahking me where I got the money I’m 
giving her and begins to bawl me 
out. I quit. I just walked out, and 
she’ll whistle another tune before I 
go back." ' * . "
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itGetting” the Man Who Hung a Jury •s

(Copyright, 1912, by International the first ballot had. voted for a full 
Press Bureau') judgment for Kellner,' The twelfth

man had voted "no” on that ballot, 
and oh the second, and the third, and 
on every hailot for the next twenty- 
four hours. He had hung the jury, 
and the case was a mls-trlal. The 
man’s name was Harry Donltn, a real 
estate agent.

“That’s the man you’ve got to get,” 
said the office manager. "He did the 
trick, and he’s been spending money 
ever since. We've got to have a full 
confession from him that we can use 
as evidence, and it’s got to be In writ
ing and sworn to, or told in the hear
ing of at least two people: who gave 
him the bribe, when, and what for. 
And we’ve got to get it in a hurry, too. 
because the new trial is coming on 
in less than a month. Have you got 
any money?”

I didn’t have enough to be worth 
mentioning. He drew a pink pad to 
him, wrote out an order on the cash
ier for *50 and banded it to me.

“Get up there right away,” he said. 
“You can get a train every hour on 
the even hour. Here are some report 
forms. Write a full report of your do
ings every day and mall it every even
ing. Don’t forget to make your re
port cover all your time.”

That was how I entered this busi
ness. I had been accustomed to see
ing things move with businesslike 
pediency in other offices, but this beat 
all records. Thirty minutes before I 
had entered the office inquiring for 
the chief. I had not seen the chief, 
had not been questioned ; but here 1 
was handed *50, sent out on what 
seemed to me like a complicated case 
of detective work, and being calmly 
told to get a full confession from 
man I knew no more about than about 
Adam.

“They are Just trying me out to see 
how I act,” I thought, as I took the 
money order. So I said: “All right. 
When shall I report here again?”

OW,” was the

morning to make a tour of inspection 
of the desirable houses for sale in 
Peeks ville.

We drove through the town and 
looked at half a dozen little houses. I 
was not particularly impressed with 
any of them, or at least pretended not 
to be. There was one that 1 told Don
Hn might do—if I decided that the 
town was to my liking.

For the next two days he spent 
about half of his time and some of his 
money proving to me that he was * 
good fellow, and that the town was 
full of good fellows, On the second 
day he was calling me by my first 
name, and I was reciprocating. Ife 
was an easy-going, not over-brilliant 
Irishman, who apparently was afraid 
ever to become entirely sober, anti 
who never wanted to be without a 
congenial companion to talk to. He 
was plainly living under a great 
strain.

On the third day a letter from the 
office directed me to come in to the 
New York office that evening.

“Go in and see the chief,” said the 
office manager when I reported. The 
chief was in his private office with my 
reports on his desk before him.

“Well,” he said, without troubling 
about a greeting, “you’re showing con
siderable speed for a bfg fellow. I 
guess you’d better begin to do the 
crook stall right away. You’re from 
Chicago. You got into a little trouble 
out there arid you had to leave. You 
are keeping out of Sight of the Chi
cago authorities, and you picked out 
Peeksville as a likely place to hide 
in. You understand, don’t you?”

"I’m to pose as a crook?” *
'‘Certainly. This man DonHn is a 

natural blabber, who’ll talk if you get 
close to him. You have got a good 
start by pretending to be looking for 
a house. Now, tomorrow you stall 
about being affkld of going out so, 
much; keep under cover. Stay in your 
room a Jot. Begin to fight shy of the
house proposition. Let your man „ . .. ... . .
know that you’re a little afraid of trutd was ™at his wife was
him. Keep away from him. Maks dla6UBted over his drinking, 
him come to you. Then let him pump “3k,p out for a couple days and ,et 
it out of you that you’re hiding, and her CODl down’” 1 suggested. “I tell 
that you cleaned up big on a crooked you what let’s do; let’s take a,night 
deal In Chicago. We’ll have a letter bolt up to A,bany and hang around 
written to you from the Chicago of- there for “ couple of days. I’m get- 
fice. Lose this letter where your man Hng kbld of tired of this place my- 
wUl find and read it, and your g tall se!f; what <1° you say?” 
as a crook will make good. And If he “I'll *0 you,’’ he said. “I dpn’t 
begins to show any Inclination to tell 08116 whare I go. Damn it. • • A feflow 
you his own secrets, at first tell him cen *et M»10 More trouble when things 
you don’t want to hear them ; that *r*n’t right at home than he knows 
you’ve got troubles enough of your how to handle. If she was the kind 
own. Understand? And the next of woman you could tell things to—” 
time you come into the office cover “Don’t Jalfc to me about that, Harry,” 
your tracks by going through some 1 interrupted. “I’m the one who knows 
building with two entrances before what that iriéahs. To be frank, that’s 
■coming here.” why I left Chicago, because things

I went back to Peeksville, and the w^r«n't right at home.” 
next day I stayed In my room. I had “Yes, tint take my case here,” hé 
my meals sent up and aqnt a boy out protested. “I—” 
for, some magazines to read. I went “I don’J want to Sear your troubles,” 
out for a walk at night, keeping eh- I said. “Tye got all I can do to bofd 
tirely to the dark side streets. The down my own. Let’s go down to New 
clerk eyed me rather strangely as 1 York on the next train and hang 
returned, and I knew that soon Don- around there today arid go up the 
lin would hear about my strange ctm- river on the night boat.” 
duct- • 1 “Come on.” he said.

The next day I did the same thing. Had T given him a chance to talk 
In the evening there was a knock at be might have spouted out his whole 
my door. story on the train going down to the

"Who is it?” I demanded, sharply. city. That was all that was troubling 
"DonHn,” came the answer. “What’s him; he needed somebody to whom 

the matter, old man? " Feeling sick?" he could fell the story of his’ crime, 
After delaying a moment I opened But I kept interrupting and leading 

thp door a little, looked out, as If to the conversation away to other sub
assure myself that it was DonHn, and loots. As soon as we reached flew 
let him in. He looked at. me curl- York I made a pretext of calling up 
ously. to find at what time the. boats left,

"You aren’t sick, are you?” he said and G*lle<i up the ®*ce and told (the 
“No,” I said. "I just stayed in my' #hole «‘Ration.

“Harry room; that’s all.” “Well,” said the m ngger In a ças-
Donlin. I’ll introduce you to him if He kept looking at me steadily ual 8ort ot wa7, “we oufht to get him 
you wish When we get up there.” “Anything gone wrong?" he said tonight on the boat. I’ll- reserve a 

I did my best to get on a friendly Vtib, no,” I said. “No, I just got "tateroom for you on the .O. W. Morse, 
basis with my good riatured young tired of showing myself—of running of ths Hudson Line. You just hjald 
friend, and by the time we neared our around so much." . four man off until you get him in
destination I knew that his name was I had never had any experience in t*ere’ a.n< then get Mm to talk/ That’s 
Daley, he knew that mine was Cor- acting before, but let me sav here a11 you need to trouble about. We’ll 
nell, and we were getting along so that such success as I have had as a do the reBt' Tou *et your 6oat at 6:30 
well that when we stepped from the detective has been due more to the at °ne Hundred and Twenty-nleth 
train we walked straight across the fact that I possess a certain natural and when you enter your state-
street to have a friendly glass of beer, talent for playing parts in a wav to 1 room take off your bat ind" wipe your 

or ques- In the barroom we ran into a short, win the confidence of the man I am forehead 80 °ur 18,11 °av* 8 8p0t 
tion, and that $5.000 of the *30,000 heavy set man, with a nervous, after, than anything else. Before Don- on ym* a™ know that everything is 
overcharge would go to him as a re- twitching mouth, and restless eyes. He left me that evening he had fully ail rl<bt . J
ward for placing certain officials In He was one of the most wotttaj look- drawn the conclusion that I was in 1 came out and told DonV 
the way of fingering *25,000 of the in8 men I have ever seen. some sort of trouble, arid that I was had relerved a «tateroom,- tor us jby
people’s money. “Ah, hello, Harry!” bawled Daley, in Peeksville for the purpose dfjkeep- phone I had no tdea of Kow all tJH»

Kellner had refused. When he ren- “Say, Harry, I want to Introduce yen ing out of sight. The last words he wa8 *olng-to work out, hut 1 followed 
dered his rightful bll! for $100,000 the to :in oM rtfond of prin* from Chicago, said 'were: directions*Implicitly. The New YOrk
powers in the city hall calmly eut It Mr, Cornell, like to have you meet Mr. “Don’t worry, old man. We’re your Amertoan I^aguer»_wer«f nixing pe-
to *85,000, claiming that portions of Donjin. Mr. Donlin’s an old pal of friends. TJje bunch‘here Is right” troit that day, and Dohlin being a fan
the work were poorly done; that parts mine, too.” Two driys later trie fake letter cam# w® went td 1*1, 11 ™y
of the contract had been awarded Mr. Donlln’a «pression relaxed a to me from the Chicago office It purp°?et0 ke9p !"(f, CrQïd 5°|be
illegally, but in reality merely get- little when he heard fhat I was "an wa, mailed in a pfEnvelok and ™
lug even with Kellner for refusing to old friend of Daley's.” It was obvi- professed to-come from my brother bitten °eeema stramfo* Jrtidrfv 
assist them to some easy graft. ously a relief to him to hear «that I If read: ♦ • ■ ' b®81’ 11 ee6ln* *trang» to think of

Kellner prompily sued. He bad a was known by one of his "pals," and "Dear D»vet r 4 working pimself -thto. a
case so strong, and public opinion he showed it by greeting me ta a "f have'been talking with Mr -Grim- Italn iT.M^
was so strongly aroused over the ex hearty Manner, gnd by insisting on mer. a/id you are mistaken In heliev ms fhi. Jft.rnnm M %, h 1
nosed scandal, that recovery of his buying drinfa. I told him that I JSg that he'oily wV to hurt you’ We imrried from toe bMf"tioundAto 
* ta,000 seemed a foregone conclusion, might fip interested in a house in gji that he cares .-bout is gettina bis ,hl h/.f .. ».
Hut the would-be grafters had manag- Peeksville. ànd he began to treat me riioney back. I told him that hé could r^n^ I''rein^wd mv Tat^mî ti
«ci to place the nigger in the woodpile with eontldicgoje tfefe tr.ee, \vtep l (ajfce hie 6holc« either xn on »rwl Jîir rot}™’ 1 Wi.itd
In the Kluipe of one of their clan on left him for the evening we had made | up a lot ot nolke and disc rerltt vm. my fore^e*<1# Per dlrectioM; ïfro
the jury. Eleven of tbs jurymsn on an appointment for te» o’clock jppgt J.jwro forevgr, money f.ack, war^ioringlnt In (ri^doorways of È

#Editor's Note:—In order that
no.vunoe may accrue .through the publica
tion of tiiese narratives to persons involv
ed therein, other names and places have 
in many Instances been substituted for 
the real ones )
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Up to the day that the manager of 
the New York office of the Burns De
tective Agency handed me an order 
for *5ti expense money and started me 
up the Hudson river on my first man
hunt, I had never done anything in 
my life that might have been suspect
ed of even remotely resembling detec
tive work. I probably knew as little 
about the business as anybody in the 
country, and I had never had any 
yearning or Intention to become a de
tective.
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Â,WBut I was 36 years old, out 
nf work, almost broke—In New York! 
—had a family to support and, most 
important of all, I happened to have 
met the celebrated detective who Is 
the head of the agency by which 1 
came to be employed, the largest rep
utable private detective agency in the 
country, 
and am, a private detective.

One morning I found myself at 42d 
street and Broadway, looking at the 
newspaper bulletins and w*ondering 
how long my money would last and 
where in the world I should turn for 
a job- One of the bulletins read:

“Detective Burns Nais 
bers.”

That bulletin did the trick.
“He may remember me," I thought, 

“and he may know of a job to fit me.”
I went straight down town to the 

office of the agency of which the big 
man is the head and asked if he

'is
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*0: \That was why I became,
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More Bri- y
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K Ik’t been 
about
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r-was
in. |la“What do you want of him?” asked 
the office manager.

I was desperate. I said: "I know 
him, and I want a job.”

He looked me over, went Into an 
inner office for a while, and reap
peared, bearing an application blank. 
The office,- aid’eferytkinff in it, was 
just as it would be in an up-to-date 
business office. The business of the 
Plate might as well have been selling 
insurance as bunting criminals. The 
application blank had all the conven
tional questions of such a paper, and 
in addition these:

“Were you ever acquainted with 
any police force,. or any detective 
agency?
any polled officials, or any one 
ployed by detective agencies?

"Were you ever employed by any 
railroad?

"Do you know anything about the 
newspaper business?

"Have you a large number of ac
quaintances, and can you keep your 
occupation from your friends and ac
quaintances ?”

“Fill that out,” said the office man
ager. He had not even asked me If I 
wanted to become a detective, and 
but for the last questions on trie blank 
I would not have known that he 
considering me as an applicant for 
such a position.

“I’ve never done any detective work 
in my life,” I said.

“Good,” he said, 
wouldn’t have you. 
blank.”
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7/sj\answer.
I caught a three ojclock train on the 

New York Central arid took a seat in 
the smoking car. Across the aisle 
lolled a tall, lanky, good-natured young 
fellow whose'ticket, stuck in the seat 
In. front of Mm, showed that he was 
going to Peeksville, my destination: 
On the chance that he lived jn the 
town, or knew something about it, I 
took out my pipe, stuffed it, and be
gan to search, ostentatiously, for thé 
matches- I pretended not to have. I 
drew Me.attention first, then said: 
“You don’t happen to have an extra 
match, do you?”

“Sure,” he said, and began to dig. 
I crossed over and sat down beside 
him. As I accepted the match and 
prepared to light my pipe I stuck my 
ticket in the seat before us; where he 
could Hdt fail to see it.

"Going to Peeksville, too?” he said, 
genially.

“Yes,” I said, puffing 
going there?”

"Yep,” he said. "I live there. You 
don’t live there, do you?”

“No,” I answered.
“Thought not,” said my friend. “I 

know everybody there. Peeksville is 
a mighty nice little place.” He looked 
me over. I was prosperous looking.

“Say," he" said, “if you’re thinking 
of buying a place up there you want 
to see Donlin by all means. He’s the 
agent for the best real estate bargains 
in town. Pm a friend of his, and 1 
know he’s right."

Donlin was thq man I was after. 1 
pretended to misunderstand'the name 
“Who? ’.Donaldson?”
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— and poor Donlin relieved bis souB
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Are you acquainted with
staterooms on either side of oars, but 
it was not until later that I knew 
what part they were playing in our 
programme.

I waited until the boat had caat 
off before I began the line of talk I 
had decided upon. I began to curse 
my lack, my supposed former employ
er, my alleged brother, my assumed 
wife, and everybody that I could 
think of. I played the part of a whim
perer to a finish.

“If they’d, only stuck by me in the 
first place,” I wailed, “1 would never 
bare been in any trouble, and now 
that I’m in they’re throwing me 
down. Well, there’s one satisfaction: 
PH take some of ’em with me when I 
gfi.down.”

“How much did you get out of it?” 
demanded DonHn suddenly.

I looked at him and knew he had 
read the letter.

“I’ll come through with about *16,- 
000,” I said. “But I wouldn’t go 
through this worry again for ten times 
that much.”

“Hell,” he growled. “And you’re 
kicking! What would you say to tak
ing a measly little twenty-five hun
dred from a dirty bunch of rich crooks 

'arid going around with everybody 
peçting you of having done it?”

“Say, Cornell,” he said, striking the 
side of his chair. "You think you’ve 
been steered up against It and thrown 
down, but let me tell you tfiat you 
don’t know what a raw deal Is. Here 
now, listen to me. I want to tell you 
this; you’ve got to listen. Why, 
dam it, man, you’ve got to listen. 
I’ll go crazy if I. don’t tell somebody." 

He loosened his collar and went on.

ém is going to try this case. We want night. Now, Donlin, we’ve got thd 
you on there, you understand ; we 'goods on you,” said Bums .“You’ve got 
want to have one of our friends on two chances. One is to make us put 
that Jury. We’re glad of the chance you in prison for accepting a bribe;) 
to have you on because we know the other is to go with us and help ue 
you’re one of us end we all want to to make those crooks, who paid you, 
stick together. - We will see that you pay our client his *16,000 without any 
get on that jury—don’t worry about more lawsuits. What are you going 
that—and there’ll be a little envelope to do; go to '-jail, or come on our 
slipped into your pocket as you leave side?”
here, and—the worst we want Is a Donlin was staring at tne report in 
disagreement. Understand?’ ” dazed fashion. There it was, every

“How long ago was this?” word that he had said, every question
“Only a little more than a month that I had asked, down in carbon;] 

ago,” he said. “Just three days be- and we had been in a locked state- 
fore the trial—the night of May 23rd. room while we were talking, and he 
Well, as I was raying, I went out, and had been with me ever since. He was 
when I got home I felt In my pocket dumbfounded for a while. Then he 
and there was the envelope—with expressed the universal curiosity oven 
*2,500 in it.” detective work. He looked up k*

“Didn’t you see them slip the en- amazement at the CMe*and said: 
velope to you?” I asked. “Well! How in the devil did yoir

“Sure,” he said. “Bruley slipped it ever do it?” 
intd my pocket and winked and slap- But it was pot the Chiefs dispesi- 
ped me on thé shoulder when he did Hon to give away the tricks of the 
it. Well, they got me accepted for trade. It was not until several days 
the jury all right. Then Bruley comes later, when Donlin’s confession had 
to me and says: ‘Say, DonHn, don’t frightened the politicians at Peeks- 
forget you’re one of us now. You’ve ville into acknowledging Contractor 
got to deliver the goods.’ Kellner’s bill in- full, that I knew that

“Well, I delivered the goods, all ln each of the staterooms adjoining 
sus- right. The other eleven men wanted ours there had been a stenographer 

to kill me, but I hung out. ‘No Judg- wlth his ear to a dictagraph all the 
ment,’ I said, 'or I’ll stay out until way up the river, and that Donlin llt- 
Christmas.’ I earned that *2,600 all erally had made his confession in 
right—we disagreed. And the other the hearing of three people, 
day Mrs. Sÿmthe gives a lawn party “That was just a piece of 
and never a word about inviting Mrs. headed luck, wasn't it?” I asked Chief 
Donlin. Oh, yes, I was one of them Burns. _
all right—when they needed me.” “Oh, no,” he said. “We had tried 

“Pshaw!” I said. "You hung a flve other men on-him before 
jury for ’em for iwenty-five hundred we were sure to get somebody he 
and now they’re turnirg cold to you?” would take to and rilab his head off. 

“Yes. That’s the kind they are.” lt waa onIy 8 question of time. Most 
“Pshaw!” I said. “Nvw let’s go detectlve work Is.” 

and get something to eat. I’m desper
ately hungry.”

I haven’t given Donlin’s complete 
conversation here, but only the gist 
of his confession. But;Donlin himself 
had a complete typewritten report of 
his ‘talk in -.the stateroom handed to 
him in the hotel'In Albany two days 
later. The Chief and the office man
ager called on him unexpectedly in 
his rbom and, handing him a carbon 
copy of his conversation, asked him If 
there were any inaccuracies to be cor- 
rricted in it.'-'

away. “You
was

"If you had, we 
Fill out the

When it was filled out he took it 
and disappeared again. He was back 
in three minutes.

"AH right,” he said, sitting down at 
his desk and picking up some papers. 
“There’s a man up in Peeksville (a 
small town on the Hudson river 
New York), who hung the jury in a 
damage suit. Want you tp go up and 
get him. Here’s the dope.”

He began to read from the

near

“Donlin,” rie corrected.papers
in his hand. The gist of it was that 
one Kellner, a New York contractor, 
had done $100,000 worth of work on 
the water supply system of the town 
of Peeksville. When the time 
for him to render his bill he had been 
approached by one of the town’s po
litical powers, Bruley by name, and 
commissioner of public works, who 
let it be known that if he would make 
out a hill for $130,000, it would be al
lowed in full without protest

Ibull-came

you;

“Here a little over a month ago 
old man Smythe, our mayor, and 
Bruley, the commissioner of public 
works, and the rest of that bunch of 
high-binders that runs things in Peeks- 
ville, got into a meas. They’d tried 
to get a contractor named Kellner to 
help them sting the city for *30,000.
He turned on em and wouldn’t give 
>m a chance,- and to get even with 
him they cut down his charge for 
work on the waterworks contract 
*15,000. Well, he comes out and sues 
them. He’s got a cinch case, see, and 
the best they can hope for is to pack 
the jury and get a disagreement. Well,
I have the devil’s own luck to be “I guess that’s about right,” said 
drawn on that darn venire. When the Chief casfially. “Wé knew all trie 
they get to know this. Old IVÏân tlye that the reason you hung that 
Smythe sends for me tecome ant} »ee jury was to save those fellows, and 
bias at hie hoirie late at night, and we knew you weren’t doing U for 
they’re all there, Bruley and trie rest y oar health; but we wanted-to get 
of them- you to tell us all about it yourself, so

"Old Smythe says, ‘Donljn, you’re we got it when you were talking to 
drawn on the venire for trié jury that j your friend on the boat the other

n that 1 Out of Mouths of Babes.
Little Harold, aged five, helped his 

grandfather last summer setting out 
fruit trees, and was telling his father 
about it the other night ^

Thinking to improve the oppbr- 
tunity of pointing a) moral, father* 
asked:

“Who made the trees, son?”
The ldd thought for a moment, then 

his face lit up with a knowing smile.
“I guess God made the trees," he 

said.. "|iut grandpa stood ’em up.”— 
Milwaukee Free Press.

The Sufferer.
This O is the size of the headache 

that he had when he started for the 
banquet. And this o is the size of 
the headache that - kept him out of 
church.—Chicago Record-Herald.
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VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.tu. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1855.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Markt, St.

The- Best P ace for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street

• B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

' baimer, 75 Colborne street, 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

Finest

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
1 rack and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”

BSi
Full particulars, berth reservations, 

etc., from Grand Trunk Agent*, o* 
write C. K. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thos. rf. NcUod, city Passenger Agent.

Phone 80.
R. WRIGHT,

Phone 240. Station Ticket Agent.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY

National Live Stock, Horti
cultural and Dairy Show

:$2.isToronto and 
Return
Including Admission Ticket

On Sale Nov. 18th to 21st 
Valid Returning Nov. 24,1913
G. C. MARTIN,
G. P. A., Hamilton

H. C. THOMAS, 
Agent

Phone 110

PACIFIC
for Winnipeg

Kast thereof

EXPRESS
Oetoher ‘‘‘th

2.30 p.m.
8.30 a.m. DAILY

( >eeon<l I )h> ,
Standard Sioep-
CouuhoK, Colon-

ft EXPRESS
- 10.20 p.m. 1 

■ - 11.30 p.m. )
if-r 1 J.iMaiy <inwrrnlton Car. iPaild- 
r>ir.fr Car, I....... - Cur, First Clues

DAILY

■•r wvHi- M. G. MÜRPHY. D P.A.,
AHEY, Agent, Brantford
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
Order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 565 Brantford
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fCsnadlsB Pres# Dm
DURBAN, Natal,, uJ 

Africa, Sov. 18—The s| 

Indians spread to-day rj 

the south coast and pral 

workman of that race I 

laid down his tools this j 
atmosphere was, howl 
much disturbed as it had
day, the white women 
having overcome theii 
oxÿsm of fear, but th 
consider it possible tl 
may break out at any \ 
serious allegations are 
concerning the ill treat 
strikers in their compt 
which stories are believe 
Indians.

One East Indian diet
miffing town of Dundee 
miles north of Ladysmit 
besieged so long by the 
late war. It is alleged tl 
death was brought about 
and th'S with the arrest 
oco of their nationals foi 
the federal law, prohibit 
gif.tion of Asiatics from 
another of the Union of 
has greatly excited the 1 
of whom there arc man 
in Natal, and the other 
South Africa.

In order to draw the 
the imperial government 
dition of things, 
marched across the Tra 
from Natal and most of 
dians have refused to 
tax of $15 per head imp 
"itiflStis iu V- .a.

V^stkluitiaO
all the labor in Natal i 
farms, the railroads, th 
and wattle plantations, a 

f the mechani

thes

and most o 
tics are East Indians a g 
of the men of this race 
South Africa would tie u 
dustries. In Natal alone 
according to the census 
140,000 East Indians and 
ics white in the other cd 
are many thousands mois 

The government is disinj 
clare martial law as the 
of imperial troops for ^ 
sion of the trouble 
Indians would be likely 
movement of discontent 
India where the people 
considerably irritated ovi 
ment of East Indians in 
colonies.

amoi

Started Robber
LADYSMITH. Natal, j 

South Africa, Nov 18.—. 
East Indians started riotii 
afternoon, and claiming 
subjects equal rights with 
The mounted police final! 
the mob, but the East Ind 
to be dangerously inflame 
affection is regarded here 
that a force of armed to 
being enrolled and the p( 
ing provided with revolve

Nichol, W. H........
Palmer, R. H..........
Robinson, J. W....

-Sager, D. S..............
Secord, L.................
Secord, E. R..........

THE WORST.
Patient—Doctor, T must 

insist upon knowing the w< 
Doctor—Well. 1 sues- 11 

be about $8j.

V

Bandit Hac 
Merry

teas»alee fr»i d«h

sAn Francisco nJ
more than an Hour last nil 
cd highwayman was i 
charge of the mail car on] 
ern Pacific’s Shore Line I 
77 from Los Angeles bt 
Jose and this city while th 
clerks lay on the floor 1 
ropes and their heads ct 
sacks.

The bandit carefully hel 
to all the registered i 
through the letters and pi 
discarding the money ordt 
er articles which he did 1 

The robber entered the 
of the mail car as the 
leaving San Jose for San 
It runs from San Jose to 
cisco without a stop. Uni 
reaches the outskirts V>( 
the man engaged in rifliti 
and keeping up 
tion and warnings to the 
less clerks, the robber pi 
booty, bid the clerks g 
jumped from the car and 

The amount of the rob 
could not be learned.

k

a rtinnin
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FORTY-FOU:

SAID ID
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Serious Uprisinj 
in the Unij 

South Afrj

Authorities An 
Disorder Maj 

Out Any 1

........ 287
468

........ 322

........ 310
:....277

307
........ 212

Tour Guarantee of Goodness
The name “SALADA” on the sealed lead pack
ages is your strongest guarantee of all that is 
best and most fragrant in tea

and removed quantities of blankets 
and bedding in the building.. A big 
box containing dishes was burned 
up., leaving the dishes mostly intact. 
The loss is not considered a heavy 
one.

SMALLPOX HOUSE MEN TOO SHY SAYS 
PRETTY STENOGRAPHER

TRIBUTE IS PAID
Nearly Went Up in Fire on 

Saturday Night Last.
To the Memory of the Late 

Joseph Stratford.GEM SWINDLE Could Love Good Husband 
But Her Charms Fail 

to Attract.

£100 Betting Fine

SALADA"Brantford pest house, situated in 
Ml. Hope cemetery, nearly went up 
in smoke completely Saturday night 
and the Board of Health authorities

The funeral of the late Mr. Joseph 
Stratford on Saturday afternoon was 
attended at Grace Church by a most 
representative congregation of the 
people of the City and County 
alike. In addition there were many 
from outside places including Mr. J. 
Osborne, ijrrother-in-law and Ewart 
Osborne, nephew from Toronto, Mr. 
J. Hale, Manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, London, Mr. W. Aikens, 
Dunnville and Mr. L. H. Van Loon, 
Waterford.

The Masons were present in a 
body.

The service which was most im
pressive was fully choral.

Among the larger floral tributes, 
not before enumerated, was one 
from the Women’s Hospital Aid.

Ven. Archdeacon, Mackenzie in his 
remarks at the church, said:—

“In such an hour as we think not, 
the Son of Man co-meth.”

As the result of a raid by the 
Merthyr police, John Hughes, a boot
maker, was on Tuesday lined £100 
and costs for using certain premises 
for the purpose of betting, and £20 
and costs in respect of other prem-

Detectives Find Over $90,000 
Worth of Stolen Diamonds 

in Pawn Shop.arc to-day wishing it had. Fire was 
discovered in one of the partitions 
and Captain Kingswell with two men ,
and extinguishers went to the scene ’scs * - J. Kellj and Benjamin "\\a4- 
of the blaze which was getting a kins -were lined £25 and £20 respect- 
good, start. Neighbors rushed in ively for assisting.

“Nothing,to do but work,” sighed 
the young woman who taps a type
writer in a big office, and who dis
creetly alters the weird grammar of 
the boss in transcribing his dicta
tion.

"1 used to think it would be .the 
grandest thing in the world to be 
independent and have my own mon
ey,” she continued, rubbing the 
wrinkle between her brows, "but now 
sometimes I wonder if it wouldn't 
be nice to have the responsibility on 
somebody else’s broad, 'comfy’ shoul
ders, even though I had to wheedle 
the price of a new dress.”

"A man gets just as tired as a 
woman,” said the credit man. “Just 
as tired—only he knows there’s .10 
use thinking about it, because lie's 
got to keep it up for ever You wo
men always think you can marry 
some day and have things different.”

“Now, isn't that just what a man 
thinks?” 'queried the stenographer, 
apnarently addressing her typewriter. 
“He never dreams but that every girl 
has a lot of beaux waiting around 
for her just to pick out one of ’em 
and settle down. Say. Mr. Man, if 
thçre’s any man on earth hankering 
to marry me or one who could be 
persuaded to endow me with 
worldly goods, he hasn’t made him
self conspicuous up to date. I’m in 
this business for life just as much 
as you are, and I’m jiist as scared 
of gray hairs and wrinkles as you 
are, only more so. Who wants an 
old woman for a stenographer?”

Too Shy, Says She 
“You ought to shine up to the men 

a little more,” advised the credit 
man, who, being safely married, felt 
that he could speak freely.

"They're all to shy and distant,” 
she answered.1. Where am I to get 
close enough to any even to be fair
ly friendly with 'em.”

“I’m not bad looking. I'm intelli
gent, pretty well informed in a gen
eral way, can do a thinking or talk
ing act, and dress neatly. I’m dom
estic by nature and love children. I 
could love a man. But none of these 
excellent qualifications seems to at
tract.

“Once upon a time I was rash 
enough to invite a man to come up 
to Sunday evening tea. He came 
and sat on the edge of a chair and 
pulled out his watch every fifteen 
minutes. After tea. he ran .off. say
ing he had to go to church. I sup
pose he had some other girl he want
ed to take there. Anyway, he did 
not invite me to go with him.”

“Perhaps you’re better off not be
ing married,” mused the credit man. 
“You never know how a man'll turn

NEW YORK, Nov. 17—Maiden 
Lane merchants were lamenting the 
disappearance of Miss ' Antoinette 
Bonner, a prepossing young woman 
of 30 years. knoWn among them as 
the “diamond queen,” and J. B. Wis- 
linger, her partner, who hafye not 
been seen since Oct. 31 and who are 
accused of swindling jewel dealers 
of about $200,000 worth qf 'gems. 
Warrants for the pair were issued 
last week.

The loss of the jewels became 
known through the arrest of Francis 
E. Cocks, a diamond broker, with 

i offices .at 7 Maiden Lane. Cocks had 
been in business for more than 20 
years, has a good reputation and 
over in Brooklyn plays the organ 
in a Presbyterian church. He was 
accused of grand larcency by Louis 
D. Folkart, another broker of C? 
Nassau Street and is now free under 
$2,000 bail. Magistrate Freschi wiii 
decide to-day whether or not he shall 
be held for the grand jury.

When Cocks was arrested it vyns 
for failing to pay iFolker for $1,226 
worth of diamonds hé got on “mem
orandum,” a practice 
among jewel dealers Cocks, when 
in custody made affidavits which re
sulted in the issuance of warrants 
for Miss Bonner and Wislinger, who. 
he charges, failed to pay him for $78.- 
000 worth which they took from him 
on memorandum and who could not 
be found when he went to him for 
the money. Diamonds, pearls, and 
other jewels valued at $90.000 were 
located in a pawn shop at 135 Bowery 
where they were pledged by two men 
and a woman. One man answers the 
description the police have sent out 
for Wislinger and the woman looked 
very much like Miss Bonner. The 
third man was found by the district 
attorney’s office. He is Sol Bre.che;'. 
a watchmaker on Maiden Lane, and 
a brother of Wislinger, who toolT'his 
present name some years ago.1

A small safe in the suite of rooms 
in the Marbridge building where Miss 
Bonner and Wislinger had their of
fices. will be opened. Mr. Minton ex
pects to find there a quantity of 
pawn tickets and perhaps some clues 
as to where the jewels Cocks says 
the pair got from him and other valu
ables they are said to have secured 
from other diamond brokers or from 
dealei s are.

IS THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CBTLON 

—dean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

668BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED

”CCEETEp^%
night, from week end to week end; them in cjiurch or read them at home 
yet his unflagging interest and time they were to him the voice of his 
was devoted to what he deemed the mother. I have lost in him a kind 
best interests of the John H. Strat- and generous friend. I was not only 
ford Hospital. The comfort of every his pastor, I received and enjoyed his 
patient and nurse was a matter of affectionate friendship.” 
keen personal interest to him always 
and everything connected with the hos
pital, He loved with the strength of 
a devoted brother, a love like that of 
Jonathan and David, his late brother, 
and the hospital was the embodiment 
of that love. I am constrained to say 
here, it took a long time for him 
by his many appeals'to awake in the 
hearts of the people of Brantford that 
generous interest in the hospital that 
has of late been so nobly given.

"There was another feature in the 
life of Mr. Stratford; 1 mean his 
home life, to which I am constrain
ed to refer, which made an indelible 
impression on my mind.
Stratford was first and last and al
ways, a man devoted to his home life.
As â husband and as a father, he gave 
as he received and enjoyed a wealth 
of affectionate devotion. If these 
things constitute true wealth.— am1 
who will question it—he was a very 
rich man. There was a simplicity, a 
naturalness, a fatherly kindness an à 
consideration, for every one under his 
roof, that ever pervaded the home.

“I know, perhaps, better than many 
of you, his deep and reverential spirit 
for everything connected with true 
religion. I mean the spirit of relig
ion rather than the letter. He has 
told me many times his love for the 
majesty and beauty of the language 
of the Prayer Book, that the old fam
iliar prayers never failed to appeal 
to his heart, whether he joined in

i-

Tragedy of a Farm
A domestic tragedy involving the 

death of a man who first attempted 
to murder his wife is reported from 
King's Lynn.

Robert Greenacre, a North Rune- 
ton farmer, who was lodging wit 11 
his wife and three children in Lynn, 
had been despondent of late. On 
Tuesday night Mrs Greenacre was 
putting her seven-year-old son to 
bed when her husband entered the 
room with a revolver. The revol
ver was fired twice, one bullet strik
ing Mrs. Greenacre on the right jaw 
the other missing her

The terrified woman and her child 
rushed downstairs; and police officers 
who entered the room, later found 
Greenacre dead with his throat cut. 
Mrs. Greenacre is not dangerously 
wounded.

1 “We all know that death is as na
tural as birth. We all know that it 
is the inevitable which awaits us all 
—yet to so many it seems to come 
at a time when least expected. We 
speak of the ‘Angel of Death,’. An 
angel is God’s messenger and surely 
the messenger and the message ^ire 
never so w elcome as when they crime 
as the fulfilment of a promise. —'He 
that liveth and believeth in me shall 
never die, he shall never see death.’

. Our friend passed away in a moment 
llls and under circumstances so simple 

and so natural passed to the life of 
the Spirit,, like the falling asleep of 
a little child, he never saw death, he 
never knew that he died. Thinking 
of his unceasing, unwearied activi
ties.. you who knew him best, know 
well how much he has been spared, 
saved from a long lingering sickness 
that would have been a great trial to 
him. He has been -mercifully spared 
all that and we remember that grate
fully. When we look back and think 
of his energy of body and mind from 
early young manhood, his confident 
enthusiasm in the fulness and rich
ness of life, the wondrous possibili
ties of the future in the undeveloped 
resources of our country, only wait
ing for capital and men of vision to 
seize a rich reward, how he threw 
himself and every power he possess
ed, into what he deemed great op
portunities; if his ventures 
times proved failures, none suffered 
loss equal to himself. We have yet 
to learn that he ever sacrificed others 
to save himself, or that he enriched 
himself at the cost of others; there 
was nothing selfish in the make up 
of Joseph Stratford.

“The world of commerce and en
terprises is impatient of anything 
short of what it calls success in life, 
‘Do well for thyself and men will 
speak good of thee.’. We are not al
ways the best judges of what is suc
cess and what is failure in life; there 
are men who fail. nobly and there 

out. I t s a gamble. . And being the are men who succeed ignobly. It is 
wife of a poor man is no cinch. My a great matter when we may fail *in 
wife works awfully hard. I know 
she gets pretty tired.”
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i fTHWELVE suits of ordinary Under- 
_1a wear can be made in the time it

" CEETEE ’’Underclothing!** 8U,t °f 

M CEETEE” Underclothing is made 
on special machines, entirely different 
from ordinary knitting machines, and 
which are the only machines of their 
type id Canada.

e ” CEETEE ” Underclothing costs • 
little more hut is most economical.
All «• CEETEE ” Underclothing is made from iIm softest, 

finest Australien Merino WoolTmly. This wool is put through 
a thorough treatment of combings end scouring• that removes 

I eve*7 Particle of foreign matter and leaves every strand as soft 
and clean as humanly possible.

CEETEE" Underclothing is so soft that it i 
Irritate even an infant’s akin. All j oins are knitted together 

j (not sewn) making each garment practically one piece, lthea 
no rough spots. * Every germent is fashioned automatically 
during the knitting to fit the human form, thus rendering it 

foruble, easy to wear, and perfect fitting.
'These are the reasons why *• CEETEE ” Underclothing is 

in * class by itself, and is ^
Worn by the Best People. Sold by the Best Deniers.

__ 1 flûfi-
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Our Advance Show
We are making a special display of 

our Xmas Cards for the benefit of 

customers sending to the Colonies.
Our designs are carefully chosen 

from the best houses, are raintier 
and more pleasing than ever.

M

EETE Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
some- 72 Market St. 

Phone 909-S

ALL UNDERCLOTHING PURE
I WOOL WOOL

- .
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the world’s estimate, yet to have won 
and retained the - confidence, regard 
and sincere friendship of those who 
know us best. We can readily under
stand that the world’s estimate of 
men and things is not the same as the 
estimate of Divine Wisdom and 
Righteousness. We look on the out
side man and what he achieves. God 
looks upon the heart and the mo
tives of a man’s life.

A L
Likes Housework

“I like to do housework.” said 
the girl, “t love to make beds and 
cook and work the carpet sweeper, 
and even dust an wash dishes. I’d 
like to wash the little tots’ faces and 
get them dressed and off for school 
and hand ’em out a cookie when they 
come home.

"I ’d like to see my man’s old hat 
hanging on the hallrack, and have *o 
scold him for not putting on his 
rubbers I’d—oh, what’s the use !” 
And she began to blindly sort over 
papers, while a couple' of hot tears 
threatened to streak down her cheeks.

“Things aren’t evenly divided,” de
clared the credit man. “Now, if you 
and my wife could divide up your 
work—you doing part of hers and 
she doing part of yours—you’d pro
bably both be better contented. It's 
the sameness that gets one discon- 

I tented.
“Maybe.” said the girl. I oughtn’t 

to complain. I'm better off than a 
lot of others. I’ve got a cat and a 
dog and a canary and $300 saved to 
get me into the Old Ladies’ Home 
when I'm sixty.

1 »!i&
= S>;
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“Many of you know the very busy 
life, the arduous months, if not years 
he spent in going up and down the 
country advocating and promoting the 
industries fie was starting, day and

STOVES ! STOVES!!OnBuying
Shoes Reputation

FOR MILD WEATHER—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS—
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

4Shoe are greater to-day 
than ever in its history.

When any article has 
consistently “made 
good ” with the public More people are wearing
for over 40 years, it must it. More people are
be a SAFE article to buy. satisfied by actual trial
No inferior product can and hearsay that the
stand the acid test of Sign of the Slate on a

shoe s :ands for extre 
COMFORT,
VALUE and BETTER 
WEAR.

| CHILDREN ARE ENJOYING IT.
A contest appeals to most people, 

and especially so to the younger gen
eration. The Big Holbrook’s Sauce 
Contest reintroducing the old favorite 
“Fox Grandpa” and open to reade.s 
of Brantford papers only has certain
ly aroused the interest of old and 
young and much speculation is going 
on as to what the answer should be.

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT
/ time.

mouLiterally MILLIONS of 
Canadians have bought 
and re-bought the 
genuine 
during its 40 odd years 
on the market.
Halifax to Vancouver it 
has been put to the trial 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.
The sales of the Slater

MAKE US PROVE IT

iW-' iMi

W. S. STERNEmm The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy. 
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 
Look for the Slate Mark 

‘ on the sole.

ShoeSlater
;

From * Open EveningsBoth Phones 120 MARKET ST.You will never 
be disappointed

A A
)

*
m In any work we do 

for you—because 
we never promise 

, the. impossible, 
h We know

what can— 
| >X and what 
L y cannot be 

done,lndye- 
Hh Ing, clean. 
MB') ing and 
M / renovating 
r clothing, 

1 laces,
» feathers, 
■ gloves, 

rugs, dra
peries, etc.

m Parker's
W Dye Works 

TORONTO.
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The Genuine Has The Slate Trademark On The Sole:«mm!,SS
«H SI 2/eU

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co $§8 •j Limited ■

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICT

9

W >
Brantford Branch, 40 George Street
Brantford.

1

3

Ashton, E. C........
Barber, G. W___
Bier, T. H............
Frank, H. R..........
Gamble, J. B........
Hanna, F. ... 
Marquis, J. A
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Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.

The List Will Be Continued Monday

DOCTORS
Who—fee Automatic Telephones
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